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of Scotland of times past had done their duty, appeals panics specifically mentioned After a thorough investiga- 
would not have to be made on behalf of Aberdeen or any ti-n of the subject Mr. Moore arrives at the conclu'ion 
other of its time-honored seats of learning. It remained 
for an American ironmaster and two Canadian railway 

Whatever else may be

During the past year railway ac
cidents in the United State< seem to 
have been unusually numerous and 
the loss of life has hern large. The 
last weeks of the old xear and the- 

fust week of the new hav« witnessed three wrecks on 
United"States ronds, which have been attended with ter- 
rib'e results. On the evening of December 33 the Duquesne 

* Limited Expr se, a fast train on the Baltimore and Ohio 
Road was thrown from the track at a point between Daw
son and Connellsville, Pa., by striking some timbers which 
had fallen from a freight train which preceded it 
passenger train was moving 
hour when the ‘obstruct ion was encountered an " 68 persons 
either per.shed in the wreck or died shortly after their re
moval to a hospital. Most of the victims were killeji. by 
inhaling steam, the car in which they were r dmgnaving 
been thrown in the wreck across the locomotive in such a 

і position that steam issuing from the broken dome of the 
boiler filled it at once.—Three days later two passenger 

I trains, one moving at Go and the other at 40 miles an 
hour, met in a blinding snowstorm on the Ptore Marquette 
Road near Grand.Rapids, Michigan, with the result that 12 
persons were killed—On the morning of January 6 a pas
senger train collided with a freight at Willard. Kan., 34 
miles west of Topeka. The rrauh to the passenger was 
that twenty were killed and every person on the train was 
injured. This makes a total of tio persons killed in three 
wrecks within about two weeks time. The growing 
frequency of railway collisions and the terrible results at 
lending some of them must, we should suppose, lead to a 
demand for a thorough investigation of the circumstances 
with a view to securing greater safety on the part of the 
travelling puhlii.

Railway that the abstainers show a’marked superiority to the non
abstainers throughout th* enti e working years of life. 
Thus, at the ag- of thirty, when a man s cnos'itution andCollisions.

kings to put them on their feet 
said of the American Croesus, his general reputation for habits of life are usually settled, a policy-holder in the

general section of the Temperance &- General, acco.ding to 
Mr. Moore's calculations, may look forward to 35.1 years 
of life, whereas a “Temperance" policy-holder hasan'Vx- 

\t the. age of forty, the “expect
ancy'* is 27 4 years in the "general" and 30.3 in the “tem- 
peranee"'clasR, the superiority of expectation in the '‘tem
perance" division exceeding ten per cent, in both the 
examples cited.

liberality cannot be denied. Monuments to the^munili- 
cence of rich Americans are to be seen in great houses of 
learning in many parts of the United States, and it may 
safely be averred that more has been accompl shed in this pectancy of 38.8 years 
way in America in fifty years than in Great Britain in 
centuries. The rich nob’eman spends his money in sus
taining the family name, the Amer can plutoc at in mak
ing his known.

The
at the rate of 60 miles an

China's educational'system is known 
to be of great antiquity. It is said 
to antedate the time of Abraham. 

Examinations. One of the most interesting develop
ments connected with it has been 

the national system of examinations which is still in vogue. 
The Chinese Government a1 lows the people .to study when 
and how they wish, but periodically hold? examinations 
at stated places, and successful candidates are given degrees 
which correspond in some respects t « the Bachelor, Master 
and Doctor degrees of Weste- n Universités. A missionary's 
letter lately received by the Secretary of the Presbyterian 
Foreign Mi<sion Board in Toronto describes the prep-nut 
ions for examinations at Nanking. These preparations 
were kept up for several days, until the day which was 
wholly occupied in assigning the 2o.ot« students;|«» their 
repeetive cells. Then the outside <1 tors were sealed up. 
and the place was closed t > the world. The. programme 
as it wmi carried out was as follows ; Monday, 5 a. m. to 
_•) p. nv, assigning students and finding places; 5 p in., on*

According t<* a statistical report 
Lynchlngs and which probably does not overstate 

^ the farts more than nine thousand
Homicides in the persons have met death at the hands 

of their fellowmen in the UniterFStates

Chinese

United States during the past year. The number 
of homicides and murders reported i< 

8,970, while the legal executions were only 123 The illegal 
executions'.or Ixncbings number 104. being eight more than 
in 11)03, but less than an* previous war of which a record 
has been kept. Of these lynchings 18 incurred in Mississippi. 
14 iu Louisiana. 12 in Georgia. 8 in Florida. 8 in South 
Carolina. 7 in Texas. 3 in Illinois, 3 in Montana and 3 in 

, Wyoming "In 1; cases the crime charged against the fier 
sons executed by the mob was murder, in 11 it was rape 
iu to"attempted rape, m 5 it was due .«imply to race 
prejudice, iti tw»> others the gnn'inl was insult to whites.
and in three mistaken identity is alleged.

side gates closed ami sealed: 5 to 8 p. m ,eating and chat 
ting; 9 p. m. to 1 a. m., sleeping in cells; 1 a. m.. subjects *

Work on the Paitjtma Canal is still 
going on under the French company. 
It is estimated that two fifths of the 
w *rk of. construction has now been

As н result or the Iroquois theatre 
Investigation re disaster in Chi' ago the city authori

ties have dosed about a score of
The Panama

announced on large sheets of paper 
thinking over subjects; Tuesday, 5 a. m. to Wednesday 5 ■ 
m , writing on five topics, mainly dealing with the past 
dynasties and history of China; Wednesday, 5 я hi" to 4 
P m., <Hui»ing out. Other subjects being substituted, this 
programme was repeated from Thursday to Sunday. 
Many candidates gave way under the strain The rut "her 
trying were: First, 20,000; second. 19.000. third, 18,000. 
When the examinations are finished, the gates are unsea ltd 
and the candidates come out. Only 14-, (an

Canal. the theatres and also all the public halls, 
d.mve halls and smnlar places of pub- 

Chicago Disaster, Дн asxcmhlagi ;;nti1 an inspection 
shall haveshown that their managers 

діє complying with all the p'ovisums of the building 
ordinances in the. m teles tv of the public safety, file in-

completed and that it will require 
aiiout eight years with a force of 50.000 men to complete 

The length of the canal from sea to sea will bethe work
about fifty (our miles. The canal is now full of water for 
fourteen miles from the Atlantic and for four miles from the 
Voulu; const, but considerable dredging will still have to lie 
dune on-these section». There siill remains thirty six miles 
„I dry cutting most of which is overgrown w ith low jungle, 
t >11 this ‘cction, too, a good dead of work has been done. 
The ( uJebra hills, 300 feet in the height above the canal 
level, were regarded as presenting the greatest obstacle 
this route, but a canyon 170 feet in depth, with an average 
width of 330 feet, has been cut through the hills, leaving 
130 feet in depth yet to lie excavated. The canal is to 
have sea level inland for fourteen miles from the Atlantic

instigation which lias been in progress during the past 
week is said to reveal .1 h wor "ii.btion of affairs inbe >tl< C( ssful connect! n with the Iroquois I lieu I re thrill was believed 
possible ■ Messrs Dai U. Lowers and Norman, active man 
agers of ibe theatre, bring examined in refpreme t«. what 
provis ons.lnid been taken to secure the safrfv of the audi
ence an* icpoi led in Іілп ulmittt.l That they knew of no 
precaution taken ly pu-xeut • • t life hy hie
admitted failure to instruct emidoves in fighting fire 
and failuiv even to jKovide suitable appliances for use 

• gainst llamè I lieu «tatrgienis were conohnrated by 'he
testimony of twenfy emp'oyesof the theatre. Noonan, who is 
фг working manager "I the tlieatrî* under direction of Davis

Several British Insurance coupâmes 
The Abstainer's have followed the custom of insuTng 

abstainers in a s|w*CihI class b\ them 
selves. Ai a recen> meeting of the 
British Institute of Actuaries a paper 

was read by Mr. R. M. Moore, actuary of the I’nited King 
rloin & Temperance office, showing the experience of fus 
office in this connection. The facts presented go to show 
that, other things being equal, the abstainer has a consul-

They
Advantage.

Then there will be a lockage of 52 feet up toterminus
the level of an artifical lake which wi'l be created by dam- 

This lake will afford passage forniing the Chagres rivet
vessels of the deejiest draught and there will be plain sail 

^ mg over the submerged country and though the cut in the erably greater expectancy of life than the man who in
j Culebra liil’s to Pedro Miguel where the lockage will de- dulges more or less in intoxicants, and that m companies

send <o the Paciliç terminus. Another lock a little further 
on will again reach sen level, and eight mile* more of canal 
will bring a vessel to the Bay of Panama, the Pacific ter-

and Power-, admitted that eleven of the theatre exits were 
locked end b illed Two of the.»- exits, leading to the 
front of the theatre on the ground floor, were locked, three 

m which the insured shares in the prbfLs, the dividends additional r.xit<on the north side of the grou id floor 
coming to the abstainers are considerably larger than 
those secured hy the non-al'staincrs. In the company 
represented by Mr. Moore the rates of premium charged for
participating policies are the same in both sections, but each balconv b-en available, according to Inspector Fulk 

Remarking upon the liberality of abstainers have received at each division of profit larger 
rich men in the United States toward bonuses as a result of a more favorable incidçnce of mor

tality. At the last quinq-'ennial distribution in 1903. the 
bonuses declared in the “temjierance" section were at the 
(Ximpouud rate of two pounds percent, per annum, on some

bolted, three exits on the north side of the theatre from the 
first balcony were boiled and three exits on the north side 
of the second balcony were b died Had the three exits in

erson, the loss of life must have been greatly diminished. 
Noonan declared that no person had be**n named by the 
theatre management to superintend the operation of the 
ventilators of tho theatre in case of fire, and that in conse-

A Contrast.
the support of educational mstitu 

lions and othei good causes, the Toronto G/об* says 
Their example contrasts very favorably with the record of
benefactions id Great Britain, for example, Oxford and assured and previous bonuses, as compared with м 14s 
Cambridge arc great universities, and the history of Ox
ford at least goes so far bank that the date of its origin is 
a moot point among the annalists It has existed for hun •
deeds of vears in a country which has grown vastly dared hy this office were at the raies (not compound) per
weal'hy in that time During all the time and for long cent per annnm of £\, 13s in the temperance, and £1, 7s. f>d.
before its foqndation there has been a landed nobility liv- in the general section. The Scottish Temperance Assur
ing in great affluence and magnificence. In-Inter days ance Company, which was established twenty years ago,
great fortunes hax e been made jn industry and commerce. allows its at staining policy-holders a reducti<-n of ten per- came evident that almost one in three of the people who
Oxford and Cambridge hâve, of course, been enriched by cent, in premiums, and its experience has justified this con- attended the matinee lost their lix-es, the percentage being

beoefac'ions, but the fact remains that after all its cession. There are not a few other life assurance compan- a trifle over 31 percent. The thea re seated 1,606 people
ies which give advantages to abstaining policy-holders. and in addition to these 2 )6 had been admitted afier all 
either in increased bonuses or reduced premiums, and the 
results are said to be in harmony with those of the com-

quence the flames had been permitted to sweep the fib,re in
stead of seeking a natural outlet through the stage rook 
It was said by Noonaiv that George M Dusenbu-y. the 
head usher. Archibald Barnard, chief electrician,» and the 
theatre engineer knew how to operate the ventilato's. It 
was proven by ihe evidence of these men, however, that 
two of them never went upon the Mage and that the other 
had never been to I \ to assume charge of the ventilators in 
ca<e of fue. From fig «re< obtained front Noonan it be-

per cent, in the general section. The Sceptre Life Associa
tion was founded in 1864, and has pursued a very similar 
policy with very similar results. The last bonuses de-

;er

various
five centuries as a group of bouses of learning it is still 
cramped and straightened for funds. The same criticism 
applies to Scotland If the immensely wealthy noblemen

seats xvere sold making a total of 1,842 people in the 
theatre, of whom 591 were killed.
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events, andm the wilderness, the manna, the plague o! wrpent, and and the P.alms. and aleo to many persons, 

the brawn serpent as a God given remedy for ths heal Mparat, honk, of tha le-ish ,anon
ing and arrest,ng of the plague, the shew breads eaten by In the neat article I shall consider the book, «M:h. N.w 
David. Solomon's superior wisdom, the V>ueen from Shebs. TesUmsnt. and the -.,-r.t.ng of them a. '0-p,red records,
Elijah and in,:,dents in the famine of his day, the cure of from apocryphal serltmg. yhe set,hags of men un,n,p.i«d
Naaman, the story of Jon^h and many other farts found 
in the books of the Old Testament which are included 
in the réferences made by Christ in which he accepted the
books of the ( >ld Те lament now in our pome-ion. Again ^ __ ^ ^ ^  ̂m,n
and again hr referred to the wr.tmgs of Moses and whtf# ,hl|| , f|nd , inv„„nen, ) t)ur divine Master
prophets and the Psalms. anticipated all such quest,ом when he said, "Lay not up

About ninety years after the birth of Christ, the ew* ^ your «elves treasure, upon earth, where moth and rust
held an assembly at Jebneh of Jamnia where they discuerd doth n,rrupt end thetvee break through and steal ; but lay

They reaffirmed with some differ- ^ yourM,,VM UeMum i„ heaven." Paul was probably 
ences their belief in the divine origin of the thirty nine a(COUOted a poor man at Corinth ; for he earned his daily 
books now found in the Old Testament. In the Utter ^геа4 with a tent-maker's needle. But in God's sight he 
part of the first century Josephus, in writing to Aptrn, an ^ a mipionJ,jra. He coul I say. "1 know whom I kave 
idolater, told him that the J)ws had twenty-two k»o » be|ieve<j, and that he is able to keep that which 1 have 
which he div;ded as follows-five books of Moses, thirteen committed unto him against that day." The great Apostle 
of the prophets and four of holy writings. The ^thirty-nine ^ ma(k Jwus Chrigt his Trustee He had put his iffec- 
books now found in the Old Testament, were compresse tjongj his soul, and his everlasting hopes into his Saviour's 
into twenty two books, and were regarded by hri nans hands; and when he reached heaven he knew that he 
until the noddle • f the third century as the Sc iptures re would find the great deposit safe. He had made up nothing 
(erred to by Clvist. In respect to the character o t ese (hat moths could consume or rascals steal. His invest- 
writings, Josephus slid in writing to A pion •— ments were in the real estate that never depreciates, and

the Son of God had charge of it. So may every true Chris
tian—whether in a brown stone mansion or in an attic—

The Inspiration of the Bible.
HT В. M. SAUNDERS. D. D.

la the last number it was shown that Christ established 
a»d vindicated his claims by miracles the 
which had f*)tH§/nplo\cd to prove 
the Old Testament, and, a* h* accepted the Old Covenant 

a revelation from God, it therefme rests upon the same 
the incarnation, the trinity and 

To these new doctlines.

The Christian'і Treasures.same means 
the' divine origin of bt TMeomiai t cvrtie, » t>

foundation and sustains 
the doctrine of the new birth 
taught by Christ, may hr ailtlvd the atonement which, up 
to (he i,me of bt, appealing, had been expressed only in

winch had been the books of the Bible
type* and unfulfilled prophecies, neither of 
understood Imlerd the same mav he said of the incarna- 

birth So the new cardinallid*, the trinity and the 
Utfh» go en to the Jews by Christ, or the truths so unfold- 
S$nd rmphasir -d by him that they might be understood, 

four ms'ead of three AU these teachings were to the
Jews strange and startling It must, however, be said that 
among Ihe people th*re were a few who by the Holy 
Spirit, had been so prepared that they-recognized the De- 
liveier even when hr was an infant \піи and Simeon are 

The world-wide cha meter of theexamples of this class.
Messiah’s mission was intimated by the coming of sages 
from the hast with Hieir gold, frankincense and myrrh, to 

the deliverer of Gentiles as

"But what is the s.rongest argument of our exact 
ngement in this ntetter is what I am now going to say,
that we have the names of our high priests from father to congratulate Jiimselt that what is more precious tp him it 
son, set down' in our records for an interval of 2000 years thc keeping of his Saviour.

"НлЕЕЕЕЕ £™BHEEE
Who have ns . times belter thin any himself by inspiration, and others have written what hath however humble. And whatever we give up for our Mae-

™ - — — - -~
Jrwssbto,, tw„ tlMu«.d ye»n »»•■«•' thnst ami Ins trad,- ■ diM-«ing from and conu.dicting one andlhtr

M.,h.mmrd."s. faring !-r aggr,-,„vr ,x,wrr of ^ only tw.„t, two books, which con
the records of all the past times which are justly 

believed to be divine; and of them, five belong to Moses, 
which contain his laws and traditions of the origin of man 
kind till Ins death. This interval of time was little short of 
three thousand years; but as to the time from the' death of 
Moses till the reign of Artaxerxes, king of Persia, who 
reigned after Xerxes, the prophets, who were after Moses, 

down what was done in their times in thirteen books

hail with joy his advent as
well as Jews

Reference w»« made m the last article to the manner m

which we might make and which we sacrifice, in order to 
keep a clean conscience, add to our wealth, for they make 
us rich towards God. Hoarding money, stealing time from 
prayer, and Bible reading, nursing popularity, all are 
wretchedly impoverishing Giving up for Christ is an en
riching process Whatever we lay down here in order to 
please and honor our Master will be laid up to our aerounl 
yonder Our God is a faithful Trustee . he keeps hit books 
of remembrance. He will reward every one according a* 
his works shall be Two talents will pay a grand divi
dend , yes. and one talent will sparkle when some humble 
mission teacher presents her « lass on the last great day and 
says "Here am I Lord, and three children I brought to 
then Ґ When we speak of salvetioh is by grace and not 
"of works," we must not forget that other truth that G<gd 

by our forefathers, because there hath not been an exact wi|| judga ua aCcvrding to our works They will be laid
succession of prophets since that time; and how firmly up ^ere |f the selfish sinner's "wages" are paid in hell, a 

. we have given credit to those books of our own nation, is evi- Chrigtian'g wage8 are paid in heaven 
dent by what we do;(or during so many ages as have already Compound interest will make some of Christ's servants 
passed, no one has been so bold as either to add anything magniflcCnt millionaires. All that Paul gave up of world- 
to them, or to make any change in them; but it becomes ly ^ and proflt and fame and ease and emoluments will
natural to all Jews, immediately and from their very birth, gtand to hia CTedjt up there . and tbe resiit ol all this life
to esteem these books to contain divine doctrines and to ^ (-sacrifice for Jesus have been going on accumulating
persist in them,and if occassion be willingly to die for them." cvery day for ^hteen centuries, and who can tell what they
This testimony from Josephus ought to have some weight. wiU amount to when ,he judgment morning breaks. People 
He was born only a few years after the crucifixion, be- somatimes speak in a p tying tone of "poor ministers with 
longed to the priesthood class, w*s highly educated, fought §maU galaries Wait until the treasure ohesU are opened
in the last struggle with the Romans, was present with the 
Roman army when Jerusalem was taken by Titus, was 
taken to Rome, was given a house and pension by the 
Emperor in Rome, learned the, Greek language and wrote 
extensively. He represented the belief of his people, and,
in doing so, states the number ol their divinely inspired яіоп o( hi, inheritance I
books and the belief of the Jews through all their history 
that the hA>ks were

the Christian native*.Have-g 1 veil expre>*i*m to their opposi - 
ti«*a and hatred to Оніііипііу.* Sheik Abdul Hagk of 
Bagdad, thr hr.ol of the M< iy L ^ I « 'Х’“е, .1 general 

it is to unite all the followers oforganization wtv-sc objet t 
Mohamet again*’ Christum», hex 111 the name of the 

ul.ir from which the following ex-l eague, іжміг.1
tracte are made

"The luitre<l eiiiert.lined ny the |*ople of Islam for 
O, ye wise men The remaining four books contain hymns to God, and pre

cepts for the conduct of human life. It is true our history 
hath been written since Artaxerxes very particular)-, but 
hath not been esteemed of like authority with the former

Ch*i*lianity 1» irreconcilable 
of Europe. >e must Irani 'Ins that a Christian, by the 
nugle fact tlt.»t h<- і' sut h. i> in our rye» a blind man who 
hui hot all the dignity and worth of n man

ai . and it 1 alwolutely necessary for
We know

t a 41' 11 y w hat wi 
v.hj to understand tins fuadaiueot.il fact that the whole 
structure of thr Mohammedan both is based on the doct
rine of the unity of the one God. who is absolute, without 
limitations or restrictions,ete'nial. who Ins never been begot- 
ren and who has begotten none other. This article of our 

op|>osition to Christian teachingfaith 1* in dirrv
Through this article, the Christian dogma of a trinity be

come» the >wi‘rn enemy to the God of Islam. The absolute 
hostility ol tltese two fundamentnl doctrines is a cruel trial 
to the patience of every Mohammed.'n, Thc Christians, 
educated as yju are from y- ur youth in the doctrines of 
your church, can have no conception of th- terror and dis
gust that overcomes our soul at everx me *tion of the word 

Know that as we are filled with an
up yonder, and see if anyone will call that hard-working 
soul-winner poor. John Bunyan when in jail comforted 
himself with the thought that he had "rich lordships" in 
those souls whom he had lead to Jesus. What a Croesus 
the old tinker of Bedford will be w«-en he comes into full

* overwhelming awe
true tiixf, it is absolutely impossible for us to permit or to 

anything that would in the lr#i»t conflict with the 
It is not pos-

of our doctrine of the oneness of the

unity of the one invisible God 
ti* \f that we should ex en for a second submit to the rule 
uf a God wh * was crucified, <>r a God who represents a

Benjamin Chidlaw in the hard struggles of his boyhood . 
written by men inspired of God, and sewed the skins of trapped animals into mittens in order to 

hence they had been kept sacred throughout their • veutful earn a few shillings ; that log cabin fitted him for his great 
work as pioneer of Western Sunday schools. 1 should not 
wonder if troops of children will salute him up in the 
Father's house. To John Eliot the converted Indian will 
be a star in his crown. Judson must have already met hia 
"treasures" brought home from the mission fields in Bur-

h miilia'mn of thr Almighty, 1 ord vf thr world . . .
What do we rare for thr tiling» 01 this world ; Victory or 
defeat are in thr hand» of God alone.

nation.!1 lit caw
king the number of the Jewish canonical books 

twentv-twp,TtS-.ephus counted the five books of Moses; and, 
as prophets. Joshua, Judges. Ruth, Kings - four books in
cluding the two Samuels—Chronicles—the two boô.ks as

I rra, Nehemiah. Esther. Isaiah* Jeremiah, including mah. 1 have just been reading the letter of our young
American brother, Mr. R. P. Wilder, announcing the con
version of that Brahmin in Indra ; his soul is filled with 
joy ; for such a coavert may make a breach in the wall of

The eprri' that a-umatr» tin» circular of recent date, in
dicates that rmptai able'ho»trljty, turned against Christ by 
the governing class among the Jew» of Christ's day A 
strong radical mil of tu? divin ly appears in the fart that
the charm of hi» person it 11 •• tlv иresistible |m*er of hie Lamentations, Fzekial, Daniel, and the twelve minor

prophets as one. The holy writings were Jdb, Psalms,
Proverbs, Kcclesiasties and the Songs of Solonfon as one.
The Jews of Alexandria in Egyp« translated their books heathenism through which others will pour in. Who says

that investment in foreign missions do not "pay ?"
The simple fact is that the only investments that do pay 

intenet through all eternity are those which are made for 
the cause of Christ and ia his service. The gains are very 

Poor city missionaries and frontier

doctrines led « lew military men of heathen antecedent»,
Rationed m Palestm* to. keep in ordt 1 thr afl.ni» of the 

Jews al£>, 1 uliured and nu mbers of the tenempire, *oare
pie staff end governing body, together with many of the above enumerated, together with some apocryphal writ

ings This was done about three hundred years before 
Christ's time

common people, men and women, to acc pt hi» teaching 
l«id become his follower» They withstood the нілчіл of

The twenty-four books reckoned by the Jews of Palee-Jewish fanaticism and contempt of the Roman soldiery in
acknowledging tliemselxrs followers of the much—foaled tine nre judged to l* the same as the twenty-two by steady up there.
Nexarene, who, as it 1» here manifest, laid the foundations Josephus. The difference is accounted for by a different preachers and Salvation Army soldiers and godly needle-
of hi» kingdom in the fires of persecution and in jflre" tem- c-ombinitionof the books women have their savings bank at Gods right hand,
pests of hostile, human pussions, the fires made hotter and Both'he Old and New Testaments were translated into Thoee banks never break. The only change from heavenly
the tempests mark; more terrible by the presence of the Latin about three hundred A. D., and with them some of treasures is their enlargement. There is no corruption
prince of the power of the air who worked m the hearts of the apocryphal books. But Jerome, one of the church from within, and no consumption from without. The
the children of disobedience f«ther< sVho died 420 A. D., said the apocrvphal books were moth never gnaws there, and the burglar never breaks

hot reckoned by Christians as inspired books There is, through to steal. It is impossible to compute the treasures 
therefore, g'od evidence to show that the books of the Old every faithful, self-denying Christian may be storing away 
Testament now in use, are th^Jbooks indicated by Christ in for his or her long life ih glory. God keeps his record on
his references to the Script .ires existing in his day. They high, and each good deed of love, each act of self-denial,
have comedown through the centuries as a sacred tr; st each surrender of pride or worldly ambition for Jesus' sake
held by Christians. The Jews, as is seen in the specific will find sure remembrance there. "Follow Me, and thou
statements made by Josephus, regarded them as inspired; shalt have treasures in heaven," says the Master. My 
and in |he gospels are found the plain acceptance of these dear reader, how much real estate have you got ?— 
fogoks by Christ when he referred to ^foees, the prophets Evangelist.

It now remains, if possible: t<$ a»certa n the books of 
which the Old Testament ao epted by Christ was composed. 
As we now have tire Old Testament, it is a collection of 
thirty nine books. From these books Christ made quotat
ions, and also many dear references He refers to the crea
tion of mu—God made them male and female—to the 
institution of marriage and of the Sabbath, also to the 

«4 murder of Abel by hi* brother, to Enoch, Noeh and the 
lend. Lot’s wife, Jsnob's ladder, the burning bush, incidents

0
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The Charm of TranquilityGetting On And Getting Vj>. ànlact. He wal faithful in personal and household wor* 
ship. He conducted family pra>ers regularly. He asked £ 
blessing at his table. He taught a class of young men in 
Sunday school. But he felt he had no right to count him
self a converted, regenerated, new born, soul. All he r««uld 
do in Gods service he 
or regeneration, was God's work. For that he must wait 
God's t-ma and method. More than half a century pass
ed away, leaving him as it found him as far as this was 
concerned.

His children, brought up under these influences, were 
led by their Sunday school ‘eachers and companions to 
confess Christ as their. Saviour, and they became active as 
teachers and as church workers. But the good and sad 
hearted man remained outside the recognized fold of 
Christ. This was so to the last of his earthly life. It was 
doubtless a blessed surprise to him when he was welcomed 
by his Saviour as one of h*s loved ones, when his spirit 
eyes were opened beyond the veil of flesh. Yet that good 
man was only one in multitudes who have lived and died 
in Christ's service th nking that they had no right to ttust 

* Christ as their Saviour because some mysterious change 
which they could neither understand nor secure, had not 
been wrought in them. What a realm of doubt and of 
doublers is opened before us by such an illustration.— 
Sunday School Times.

“How to get on" is the supreme question of the world. 
"How to get up" is the J supreme question ef religion. 
A young men’s *ible class has arranged for a course of 
lecture* on practical business subjects. Some of the ablest 
business men of the country have signified their willingness 
to male* addresses dealing with the matt- rs with which 
they are familiar. “Banking," "The Dry Goods Business," 
"Thê Pack'ng House Industry," "The Operation of Rail
roads," are among the subjects advertised in the attractive 
syllabus. It is believed by the promotors that this innova
tion will be a great success. We . hare no doubt of it. 
Lectures on business are certainly to be preferred to many 
of the frivolous and inane church entertainments that are 
in vogue. But at the same time, young men of today 
need to be told how to gVt up, even more than they need 
to be told how to get on. They need to be taught to 
seek goodness, not that they may get payiag jobs, but that 
they may get goodness.

The model held up before the youth of the present day is 
too often the man who from boyhood saved his cents, 
changed them into dollars, and by exploiting social and 
legal conditions before legislation had mads his methods 
illegal, became a muho-millionaire. Such a man is said 
to have got on. There is another question to be answered 
before we urge our children to copy his life, and that is, 
"has he got up ? If the man sink while the monopolist 
rose, if character deteriorated wfeile capital accumulated, 
the loss has been gre ter than the gaia. For our part, if 
we cannot be both, we prefer to see a boy become an honest 
man than a rich man.

There are і hose who get up but do not get on The 
world says of them that they have failed. But have they ? 
It depends on onf's defini me of failure. Misfortunes have 
beat upon them, but they have not grown bitter ; tempta
tions to abandon principles and get rich dishonorably 
have come to them but they have chosen poverty to a 
tarnished name Is that failure ? It is success 1 They

BY DR. GEORGS MATHÇSQN

"He maketh the storm a calra^o that the waveS'gfjpereo 
are still. Then are they glad because they be quiet. 
Psalm evii. 29, 30.

I take th:- idea to be that the gladness of quiet is on4y 
felt after the storm. "Then are they glad." Men become 
glad of the quiet hour after they have heard the roaring of 
the tempest. The^stillness before the storm does not make 
us glad. There is a stillness before the storm There is a 
state called innocence. It is Adam in the rustic village— 

‘Adam amid .the trees of the garden 
hut I had no sense of quietude, no gladness in being quiet. 
How could I, when 1 knew not the meaning of noise ? I heard 
not the moaning of the great sea. I heard not the lashing 
of the waves upon the world's shore. 1 had no trembling ; 
but 1 had as little transoort. Ther stillness of thr night 
can bring no joy to the deaf-born. Why can it bring them 
no joy ? Because it has never been broken. They have 
nothing to contrast it with. They have never heard the 
storm ; therefore they cannot know the stillness. So was it 
with me in the Garden. But one day I strayed out beyond 
the gate and lost my way. An^, as I wandered, 1 became 
weary and hungry and cold. Then, for ths first time, the 
Garden was revealed. I said, "The Lord was in that 
place and ! knew it not ; how glad I sh< uld be to get back 
there ! I learned the «tillness by the storm ; I saw the glory 
by the gloon' ; 1 beheld the flowers of Paradise by the ex
perience of Paradise lost.

My soul, hast thou considered the secret of thy rest I 
Hast thou considered why the Pri- ce of Peace began by 
walking on the sea ! It is becaus* thy peace needs the sea. 
An unbroken calm could never have been a conscious

f

ready to do, but conversion,

was quiet there

Lasting Things.
BY REV. ALEXANDER MACLAREM, D. D

"And now abideth faith, hope, love, these three.*
13:13-

When Paul takes three n< tins nnd couples them with a
calm—a calm to make thee glad Thy bow demands theverb in the singular, he is n--t making a slip of the pen, or 

committing a grammatical blunder which a . hild could memory of a cloud. Only when Christ opened thine ear to
correct. But there is a great truth in that piece of apparent the storm did he open thine ear to the stillims. It is not

enough that quietness should reign . if thou art to be at ' 
rest, thou must h ar that quietness It must come to thee

grammatical irregnlarity: for the faith, the hope and the 
love fo: which he can only afford a singular verb, era 

m*y hev, lost th, whole world, but they have geined their lhereby declared to be in their depth and essence one thing,
and it, the triple star, abides, and continues to shine ; the 
three primitive colors are unified in the white beam of 
light. Do not correct the grammar, and spoil the sense, 
but discern what he means when he says, “Now abideth 
faith, hope, love.." For this is what he means, that the two 
latter come out* of the forifier, and that without it they' are 
nought, and that without them it is dead. "Faith abides," 
says Paul, yonder, as here. Now, there is-a common say
ing, which I suppose ninety out of a hundred people think 
comes out of the Bible, about faith being lost in sight.

as a hiding-place from the wind, as a covert from the 
tempest The charm of thy quiet hours is the remembrance 
of thy restless moments Wouldst thou eliminate the 
cloud, then dost thou destroy the bow. Bless thy 
father for thç storm of yesterday ; it has revealed to thee 
the calmness of t<>-day. It has made the silence of a joy to 
thee. The peace of a still i.ight is to thine opened t ar no 
l onger what it v as to the deaf mute. To him it was à 
negation, a blanl a nothingness. To thee it is a possession, 
a power, a vocal presence—something to hear, to feel, to 
commune with. What has made the difference? It is the 
wings of the wind ; It is the voice of the storm. It is 
through the sweli.’iig sea the Father has led thee to the 
haven ; bless the swelling sea, O my soul!—Christian 
Wor Id.

Youhg men need to be reminded that there are worse 
things than a small income Those who are poor in purse 
may be rich in faith, rich in character, rich in hope. A 
clerk need not be le* than a man. He has but to choose.
The man who has no money is poor, but the man who has 
nothing but money is a pauper.

XVe must place the highest standards of life before the 
young men of today. If they must be laugh» not to despise 
wealth, much more must they be taught not to despise 
honesty and honor. The highest ends of life are often 
served by those who the world regards ач failures ; and on 
the other hand, those are spoken of as successful men are 
those O' er whose fate heaven sheds tears of pity. When 
Lot "pitched towards Sodom" he was looked upon as a 
successful man. He had selected the most fertile plain in 
all that region. Subsequent events showed that Abraham 
made the wisest choice when he turned toward the hil у 
country.

With regard to him whose life formed the perfect model 
for our imitation we see how one can be rich without 

-Rom in a stable living a life of marked privation,

There is no such teaching iu Scripture. True, in 
pect, faith is the antithesis of sight.’ True, Paul does say 
"we walk by faith, not by sight." But that antithesis refers 
only to part of faith's significance. In so far as it is the 
opposite of sight, of course it will cease to be in operation 
when "we shall know even as weare known," and "see him 
as he is." But the essence of faith is not the absence of the 
person trusted, but the emotion of trust which goes out to 
the peison, present or absent. And in its deejest meaning 
of absolute dependence and happy confidmce, faith abides 
through all the glories and the lustres of the heavens, as it 
bums amidst the dimness and the darkness of earth. For 
ever and ever, on through the rrevoluble ages of eternity, 
dependence on God in Christ will be glorified, ач it was the 
life of the militant church. No millenniums of possession 
and no imaginable increase in besuty and perfectness and 
enrichment with the wealth of 1 *od, will bring u* one inch 
nearer casting off the state of filial depe- deuce whi< h is, 
and ever will be, the condition.of our receiving them all. 
Faith “abides."

Where Reason Was Inadequate.
In the struggle between rationalism and faith in revelation 

wh ch distutbed the second half of the eighteenth centnry 
and has been many times renewed in our time. Hu.ue was 
the recognized leader of the rationalistic philosophy. One 
of his essays on natural religon called forth a reply from 
Robertson the historian, who maintained that man's reason 
as applied to nature in inadequate, and cannot arrive at the 
highest religious ideas without direct revelation.

Hume and Robertson ^re antagonists in their philos» >phy, 
and also in some of their i^eas of his'ory, but they were warm 
friends Onè evening, dunng a gathering of literary people 
at Robertson's house, the conversation turned to the con
troversy between natural and revealed religion. Hume 
urged his views with his fine intellectual subtilty, and Rob
ertson rejoined with an eq ally adroit defense of tevt lation.

When Hume roe* to depart, somewhat early, bis host 
started to follow him to the door with a candle.

"PA y don't trouble yourself," said Hume, with humorous 
significance." "I find the light of nature always sufficient."

Unfortunately for the aptness his remark, he stumbled in 
the dark, and pitched through the open front door down the 
steps. Doctor Robertson ran after him with the candle, and 
holding it over him. helped him to rise The chance was 
too good to miss, and when he saw that Hume was 
not seriously hurt, he said, quietly :

"Mr. Hume,

money.
buried in a borrowed grave, he made the world richer by 
being in it. In him was exemplified the meaning of Paul's 
words, "Poor, yet making many rich ; as having nothing 
and yet possessing all things." It was not the ambition of 
Jesus to wring success from God's hand. He ascended by 
descending. It was by his cross that he was lifted up. 
—Christendom.

Hope “abides." For it b no more a Scriptural idea lhat 
hope is lost in fruition, than it is that faith 1» lotit in sight.
Rather that future presents itself to us as the continual 

A barrier to the constant service of Christ is, with many communication of an inexhaustible God to our progrès-
souls, the fear that a desired and necessary change in their sively capacious and capable spirits In that continual
inner being has not taken place. This fear is commonly communication there is continuât-» progress W herfcver
caused by a sad error on their part resulting from the there is progress there must be hope And thus the fair
wrong preaching and teaching to which they have listened form, which has so often danced before us elusive, and has
or from their misreading of the Bible as improperly Irani- led us into bogs and miry places and then faded away,
la’ed, or as incorrectly understood. But whatever has cuas- will move before ич through all the long avenues of an
ed it, the barrier, real or supposed, often exists, and it must endless progress, and will ever and anon come baok to tell

us of the unseen glories that lie beyond the next turn, and 
As illustrative of a multitude of similar cases, a single to woo us further into the depths of heaven and the fulness 

instance may he cited out of the writer’s sphere of observât- a of God. Hope "abides." 
ion. A prominent man in a New England community had
been brought up under the best religious influences then that thought which nobody denies, that love is the eternal
prevalent in that region. He had from a boy been accus- form of the human relation to God. It. too, like the mercy
tomed to read the Bible and pray day by day. He was which it clasps, "endureth forever." 
regular in church attendance. He was careful and strict in
his morals. But all this was as he had been taught, of plain in our text, that it is greater than its linked sisters,
the outer man. It did not touch or indicate the inner life because whilst faith and hope belong only to a creature,
or spiritual being. He hadc been taught from the pulpit and are dependent and expectant of some good to come to 
and by the religious literature of the day, that until he had themselves and correspond to something which is in God 
been converted or regenerated, he would have no right to in Christ, the love which springs from faith and hope not 
count himself an accepted child of God. And for this change ' only corresponds to, but resembles that from which it 
which he had no power to compass, he waited and hoped comes and by which it lives. The fire kindled is cognant 
and prayed

When he grew up and married he was ready to do like the love that is id God. It is the climax of his nature;
anything and everything in his own power to show his it is the fulfilling of all duty; it is the crown and jewelled The world is a kindergarten of little children, very little
readiness and desire to be Christ's, but for the essential clasp of all perfection. And so "these three abideth, faith, children, and the great G~d is trying to give them his
ehaage of spiritual nature he felt he muet wait God's time hope, love, and the greatest of thees is levs."—Examiner. great love and his great life.—Lyman Abbott,

Howto Deal With Doubts.

be met and wisely dealt with.
you had better have a light from abo e."-—

Sel.Love "abides." I need not, I suppose, enlarge upon

Blessed is the man who in the midsf of trials is contented 
not to know. Not least among the heroes of the war were 
the men who were in the ships, listening for and obeying 
the commands of the officers, hearing the voice of batt’e 
and having more than a fnll share of its risks, but.for 
whom, because they were deep down in the engine rrom, 
there was none of the excitement of vision. Such must 
often be our Christian obedience, kpowing but m part and 
yet obeying cheerfully in faith and patience-and good 
assurance that the end is victory through Christ.

But I may remind you of what the apostle does not ex-

with the fire that kindles; and the love that is in man is

j
———.» . . ... ------
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W* wty we muet live we aft afraid we shell starve if we 
l'v» heed to every word of God 

ihei we web to turn stone» into bread, and thus fall into 
the міні* <># the devil

A man <#n alord to do right and 
But how we all fail at this point»« |*4l*• >iUhrd I» the Intereeta of the Baptist deeomln 
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briefly with the 1 wo «other temptations The second 
to base itself on Christ's answer to the first

TIns brings into view thr 1 mi m |»чt*n-r •••« edu*atom 
It ivqtore* « hater tt 1 to 

less by |»*e

Ткана $i.$o per annum in adiumt.
of the 14-го ma li tv of the tfSiltri 
develop ihnrsctej for «.baffle 1er grows 
cept lb ui by example fh< great need of our pub 
In school ч\siviii 1 not •*» ninth more d’stinctly-telig 
ions reaching, it. it 1*. men and «nmr of string Christian 
character and sympathy, men and women who are not only 
masters of the subjects contained in the currodum and with 
ability o impart their knowledge ip others, but who also 
possess the power of arousing the students to the recogni
tion and the love of tun ideals,- To this gnd teaching in 
the public schools needs Tolar elevated into the dignity of a 
profess ion-and tin* salaries made adequate, so that the 
te cher s position shall not lie a mere stepping stone to 
something else but a life-long work. Evrn with this and 
all else that can lie done to obtain the end in view, the

It seems to
Such trust a« you expiât in God is sublime. 

Now put that trust fully to the teat, let it be seen that you 
do absolutely trust God Cast yourself down from the pin 
nacle of the temple, fo» surely, according to the promise of the 
Scriptures, be will take c*re of you." The reply of Jesus to 
this subtle suggestion of the devil s that such an act would 
not be an act of trust but a tempting of God, wh'ch 
piety forbids. Men m»y with eood assurance trust in G» d 
in every situation into which they are 
the path of duty, but no man can without sin rush 
called into dangers, material or spiritual, expecting that 
God will work a miracle for his deliverance.

sayRdftorS. McC Black
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If la be Is are not changed within reasonable time after 
remittance' are made advise * Business Ma lager," Box 330.
St John, N В

rt ti<d tv eaSereon I Oo. 107 Оегшжіп Street, Bt John, N. B.

brought in pursuing

The third temptation represents the climax of the temp
ter's efforts. Here the evil one no longer quotes Scripture, 
but stands forth in his own.character and seeks with 
bribes to win away the allegiance of Jesus from God and 
truth. It is addressed to his desire for

THE AIM OF JHE PUBLIC SCHOOL.
The subject of education in its broader sense is one of 

th • greatest importance, as having reference not only to the 
personal interests of the student, hut also,, through its 
effect upon him, to ewery interests of society. In the more 
highly civilized countries the State gives much attention 
tv this subject on the ground that education 1- necessary to 
good citizenship There can he no doubt that the prim 1- 
ple* is sound that good teaching tends to the making of good 
cit zens. But in this connection it is important to consider 

' ' 1 і ■ ■ .:. ■
with tit* hgiÿi і There has doubtless * liern a tendency to 
overvalue mr і el v intellectual training as means of d-wp. 
mg m «al і haracter and lire qualities winch make for g..,,<| 
citivenship From this tendem v then- is now a --ymewliat 
ргоіюиіиrd real turn It is coming to lie m«>i< ■ trail) j • 1 
crt%ed lb.it the root of lawlesMu-ss h.,-, ii». place in (be 
heait rather than III the head, that '.'the chief source of 
«finir is moral penrr*en«*s- talhri than mental d« tn i«-n« y.

и m#» tendril< tr .tn iutrllet tuai It 
in itself, w ill not -Miv'ft Inn mill .1 giKnf and Immuable 
« ili/ee. luit il is likeli rathrf \ mall him .< moo" 
pbshnl ms< il and more d*ngrro,i i.„ ,e«v than In- would 
h*v# been w • thiM.it stub tmiiiiHt' 
tb» bfl ih.at its appeal has l*een too r wet

ideal teacher would not everyjjay be found, but without 
doubt much niav I e arcomplished through an intelligent 
aim a id .1 soon" purpose to promote the desired end.

|j
lordship over men, 

and in this doubtless consisted its subtle power. To quote 
here the words of Dr. A Maclaren “Our noblest wishes 
and purest self devotion to the highestTHE BAPTISM AND TEMPTATION. causes tempt vs, 
sometimes to use doubtful means to attain them. InThe В ipfisin and I emptatioii are appropriately connected

in our studs of the life and ministry of Jesus. as they also 
appear in connection in the w.»pel nar

church and state ther- have been many instances of lofty 
ends pursued by crooked ways. Worshipping Satan in 
order to advance the kingdom of God is not an unknown 
paradox in coarser or subtler forms. Tw4> paths opened 

uc.'id. wc caiumt doubt that the baptism . before Jesus by which he could conquer the world,—the
path of the cross and the path of compliance w ith the 
maxims of the “prince of this world " With all the might 
of his will he rejected the smooth, base wav, ami chose the 
rough, right way. The third temptation disclosed the 
tempter, and for him to be disclos.nl is to be defeated. 
“There is nothing weaker tvan the Devil'stripped naked."

e shuddering horror of a pure manhood, and with 
thr majestic authority of divinity the tempted towers 

£■>«•< forth to the work which the T atlier has given bins to do. above and dismisses the tempter, who must obey. The
1 ..liioMit- !l . sp, 1 . C.umectvd with the baptism there tempted Jesus overcame, not mer.dy because he could
-unes tfieie. logicallx add Inevit.iblv. the experiences of the

rative. Whjitev» r 
in.iv haw I* i n tlw mi nt.il and - p Л111 i.t l iw periemes through 
wlm h і міг Sa \ mm pa- - I in tb-se years of his life of which

marked a crisis m hi- career 
anti most wind* r.ful chapter m that most wonderful life a 
cbaptei і" w in- Ii all the other ve.11 ljad been introductory. 
It inniked Ins ,v • - pt.m« e ■ f t l<»f| s call to the \b-—Ah-liip 

1 .consecration of liimw'f to the work of re

ft \yas the opening of a new

and his for
•'♦■inpii n 111! мі- mill I y id sidled him son of Joseph, 
now lx* hears .1 x .'•<* fn 1111 .-heaven recognizing him as Son 
-»f t ii ні, iid in ll-і i.iniM'iuusrfsi. of this divine sonship he

*

If l> d->uli|l«
-і v rl\ *ddn * rd quote Scripture but liecause he held imnmveably by God, 

trusting God, refusing to tempt God, resolved t<> worship 
and serve God, and God only. We have his example for 
our encouragement, and his weapons for our use.

'tern pit lion.I<* tbr ЛііеИеч t that thr publu weiKKd twlnn- - •( thr I n t.il 
Slates. Kind <*s*i»d* Ii*'e (\ I', it did the baptism of Jes 1 is mean It was a baptism

• n‘‘« ntanre tlrat. J«{lm premîbfd. He xvjy. calling ppon 
■leoph .ill both those "f high and thiLc of low degree 

t- •' rnd their Ii - -md thus prepare the way of the 
l ord But such a call could Irtive. 110 application to Jesus 
pi t "H i1 1 11- had iv і ns і if which to lepent. Had all
the p.opl, Іхччі like In in there would have been no n red for

gu ru m>»e>.iti«la< ten v h-.nil*.
' »f edl* .il 11 ui

.1- Y*l< in .1 їм viitly 
1 1 , і 1 . - ■ -.

Пі* unpimemeui dm to tin 
nuts t.i 'i.metbing. but it doe* Hint 

as * - -b.uild like to mi

lew Ii;*' • for ked into th- • tails,v
I "if vident 11 .«it lr v the ,
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Editorial Notes.are quo# "d -aj-p'-inttog 
r##»m ,«| -of little:

The editor of the Mrsskvokk and Visitor de»ires to 
express his grateful sense of the words of kindly appreciation 
and brotherly good will which ha\e come to him from 
various sources at the opening of the New Year These 
kindly expressions should encourage one to persevere m и 
work whrh is not without its difficulties and discourage 
merits and should stimulate him to do his best for tbr 01- 
teiests which he is called to serve

•mourn t
I" !" >h« Є.ІІІХ •■! ". ales « ! "Ut- ptildi. -.1.... : X

Now the* »v this I artial failure on the pmi «if thr publu 
remedied I tow IS I lie; life of till student I.

-• von I • lying ill tbr Wlldi IIU'S.S. for the way of the I .Old 
w-»uhj Tm * Ім*гп rt-.uh and afl the paths would have l»een 

1 -СІ-’ l-'hu ; iv - If w is -V. prised to see lesus «mining ' 
і" ь і-.'і • ' m .<ltd -лі.old hair Ii iidrn tl him. but be whom 
I "bn immetli.ilrly reoogtii/".! .1 his Turd gent I v put aside 
tor -Iqr. tnu>> of і lie piophvt, say mg, ‘Thus it Iwometh us 
'*■ Mill at! 1 igho "usness. i«ndu> cordingly Jrsps г«ч eiv« d 
1 Ii# '.ми.- b.iptis*^ which W.I- idministrred to I lie niost * m 
bd in token of then reprntanif lesus had no «Uiubt. as 
Hie Phai is«-vs hud. con- . inuig the origin and . harai ter ,,f 
John's l< -ptism, Tic remgnized il as l>emg from heaven, 
ami as expo -mg ;• true spiritual .is pi ration on the |iart of 
those who with earnest purpose 1 .rived it With The at 
titudr toward righteousness* an<l toward sin which the 
movement umli-r John represented Jesus identified himself 
ui tli** furJi-s 1 and most unreserved degree The baptr»m of 
1 sus was not only a 14 cognition of John and his mini «try 
st< h as I Iiukl have be«n given in no other way, hut it in«ti 
« a ted in symbol, what nil the story of his life and death 
corroborated in fact, that the ton of Man is not one who 
stands apart from men in the majesty of holiness but one 
who in love and sympathy comes so near to them that even 
the most leprous may receiV from him the touch that 
means life arid health, and the lowliest may by faith 
into closest kinship with his*Lord.

After the b iptism comes the temptation. Jesus has en 
tered upon the work to which the will of God has led him 

President Hadley and has heard a voice from above calling him “Beloved
using the term “godless in the connection in which ц ap- S°n ' *ow ther'* r°mes the temptation in the wilderness
p*ar* above, since it srems to assume that mstrut lion in *"Л'РГУ man is tempted, each according to his personality
the publu suh«x»ls is generally md only destitute of. any a,,d his circumstances, AH are tempted, and all. more or
iwl giuw value but is is positively irreligious, an assump less, fail in the time of trial. There is one only whose
tion which «s not only at variance with facts but also with temptation is wholly apart from sin. The temptation of
the general tenor of his own addre»^. The assumption that a was three fold in its recorded phases. The first is a
•choot is g-»dless because it is not distinctively religious is ^ИЩРІЯІ‘"П to turn stones into bread to satisfy his hunger 
no nearer the ruth than the issuinption that a man is en- Тії* voice of the tempter says-“Since you are son of God you
gaged 111 a godless business because he is not employed in Pmi not hunger : command that these stones be made into
some distinctly religious work. bread to supply your need." But to do this would have been

Tint remedy which Pre ident Hadley proposes for the to decline |t> accept the romnv-ii Human lot. Other 
faults which he recognize- in connection with the public could not ш u stpm* into lm .d In such circumstance*

school svstero-r-and also to some degree in connection with they must either starve or find relief by other means,
в the higher educatiot of the present—is to make the aim Jpsus knew that power had not been given to him for the

of education more distinctly the development of character purpose of malting his lot eas;er than that of other
Ha would give attention less exclusively to the inculcation Bis reply »o the tempter shows. »s his baptism had shown, 

and principles and more to the formation of habits that he fully identified himself with humanity He takes
„I acrunry a.d th. devtlopnieot of Uu. ,d..U ,n ,l„ hi, ,Uod u, on the truth d.clat.,1 in Smptu,, thet wh.t

t«r «о t »u«li*.f .«ttfjLquickened* that ih« «ducatmit ..І іь< 
s.fi.4.1 du* И .h 4.4 bon not mrielx 4 kluqiNioK of lu* 
uoeflr- • hui * d- elopmeni -if all. the jwiwris which belong 
• " a tm • '«-і weil-roumleil immluxtd 
*<uiir■ ,'i,«ite*- that mm* max lie

I* o Iwlievtsl tn
Speaking <и tb# 'Yandidatirg рм л. her, “Ian Maclaren 

His sun < defends mu so much upon lux i«\«| « ,
1-І' (■ • . і ill's
oi«filial il) go en%1l1rfCtN.1i hx .MppU'metituig th# mstfii* i 

tb# V-lt'li. II". .Is In .1 p, І І.КІ oh US 1 Ml. parity as Upon u <ritom flu» nry, logrthn with .1 «erta.111 
tone which seems to gne a pledge of juetx, an«l a 

e p-esenn# whit b imii* to tie pain tab le to the rougrega tirai 
They «an l*r carried away by a windbag with two 
full of apocryphal wne«d«»te^ and conventional argument* 
Th# judgment of th« нрігіїиаН)-minded man counts foi 
very little agaiwt the votes of the multitude, who

teach d.n,under
.ompetriit irligmiis tra< hers, devoted !<• IfbgTous (ubjrrfs. 
And other- would .seek a tainted) in the abolition <,f ihr 
publi. «boot system and «hr substitution therefore of
church * h«h«Is. m <>f state endowed sch«*>|s undei etrlesias 
11< .11 direction

sermons

I'resident Hadley, wht’e sharing soin# of
' " ••<• WI ....... . ■ . .

ve»% fa; from igr.xmg with them as to the proper remedy. 
H# «T'es not lielirve “that improvement is to lie «ought by 
aulistitutmg religious instruction for secular instruction ui 
by *u,H-r jtidiug one to the other as though the two 
separate He does not believe “that you

well educated and not c< mpatent to deal with the matter."
The Wet<kmo* remarks that “Carlisle, Tennyvm and 

“Herbert Spenrer found the widest circle of those who 
“understood their genius and appreciated their work in the 
“United States. And without the financial returns from 
“the sale of their work in this country they would have 
“found literature a dry nurse I/ Americans should boycott 
“British authors most of them would hardly earn their - 
“salt." That is one side of the story. But how would it 
have fared with the intellectual life of the United States 
during the past century but for the genius and labors of 
those British authors whose works have l>een read in 
America, and frequently through pffated editions which 
yielded their authors no returns for their labors ?

—The outlook for pèa» e in the Far East has not grow-n 
more hopeful during the past week On the contrary the 
war clouds seem so he growing darker. Russia's reply to 
.Japan’s latest note has been received in Токіо and is r# 
ported not to be acceptable to the Japanese Government 
The Japanese minister in London is reported to have said, 
after reading Russia's reply, that the hope for a peaceful 
settlement was growing less «nd less. However, so far as 
our information goes at time of writing, negotiations be 
tween the two powers are still in progress It would 
to bé Russia's game to prolong negotiations until she has 
made her preparations for war as complete and as formid
able as possible

—The General Committee of the World’s Student 
Christian Federali« n has appointed Febiuary 14, 1904, as

.can |>r» pare a
for citizenship by teaching a god lest, knowledge in 

pact of the ach'-ol time and a set of reli ious principle- in 
another part any wore than you can prepare a man for 
heaven by ettmg him cheat six days out of the week and 
have him listen tn the most orthodox doctrines on the
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, 1ійЛл*> t.f tllf- « liun lie*
'* я*4 brief.
" Whai tlo you ihmh of the м hrnie brethren 

h4i I*» hear (lutd

the umvriwl гіду of player for students. For xvei.il yeats 
the. corresponding date, the snYuid Sunday of February, has 
l»een observed in this way, and year by year an int rearing 
numbei of universities, < ollrges and schools have united in 
its observance All the Christian student movements l>e 
longing to the World s Student Christian Federation, name 
ty, thox of Germany, Great Britain, the United States, 
Canada, the Scandinavian countries, Holland, France, 
Sw itzerland, Australasia, South Africa, Japan, China, India, 
and Ceylon, and of all lands, without national organiza
tions, have officially endorsed and adopted this day for 
united intercession on behalf of students. These move
ments embrace over 1,600 Christian Student societies 
with a total membership of over 89,0*0 students and 
professors.

—The. British Baptist Handbook for 1904, which has 
been lately issued, indicates, according to the statement of 
London Baptist Times, a considerable increase and advance 
in the denomination during the past year. The increase 
in the membership of the churches was twice as large as in 
1902 and the increase in the seating accommodation af
forded by houses of worship four times as great. The total 
number of churches included in the statistics is 2,875, 
showing an increase of 72. The membership of the church
es has grown from 377,747 to 388,387; the number of Sun
day School
The number of chapels is 3.977, affording seating accom
modation for 1,368,666 persons, an increase of 24,132 for the 
year. The number, of accredited ministers in charge of 
churches is 2,117 as compared with 2,072 in 1902. There is 
an increase of 1081 teachers in the Sunday «chools and 411 
local preachers connected with the churches.

—The value of coolness and discipline in presence of 
danger was well illustrated in connection with tho burning 
of the Hamilton Street school building in Toronto fast 
week. The incident seems the more remarkable when con
sidered in contrast with the terrible results of the panic 
which occurred in connection with the 'roquois 'Theatre 
disaster in Chicago, a week earlier. Out of the burning 
school buildings some boo children and their teachers 
marched quietly and without injury to anyone, although 
the fiie was making rapid progress in «he partitions and 
under the floors at the time In less than two minutes all 
were put. The value of a fire drill at a time of real peril 
was demonstrated. Ii is terrible to think what might be 
the result under such circumstances in a large and high 
school building if the scholars were not accustomed to such 
dicipline. A panic in such a case might mean the sacrifice 
of scores'f not hundreds of lives It is evident th.it in 
connection wit * every lârge school a fir*, drill should be 
maintained with sufficient frequency to insure effective 
discipline in vase of an emergency.

We learn with regret that Dr. J. C. Morse of Digby Neck, 
has felt constrained by failing health to resign the pastorate 
of the churches wh'.rh, for so many years, he has served 
with so marked ability and fidelity. At the same time we 
most heartily c< ngratulate our aged and most highly 
rsteemrd brother upon the long and faithful service which 
in the providence of God he has been enabled to render to 
the churches over which lie has presided and to the dénom
mait' n* An unbroken ministry o* over sixty years with 
the same people is a record seldom paralleled. The fact 
that Dr. Morse has done his life work very modestly and 
quietly in a quiet rural district has not prevented him 
being widely known and appreciated. His praise is in all 
our churches and he is personally known and loved by 
щепу in all parts of our Provinces. The readers of the 
Mbssxni.su. amd Visitor will heartily join with us in the 
«four- tint Dr. Morse's lif* may lie prolonged as long as he 
ran be happy and useful here, and that the evening of life 
for him may In* ra-liant with light from that land to which 
the pilgrim's fa<r is turned.

Hex Dr Gooilspeed of McMaster University, was in St. 
John on Monday on his way to Toronto, after having spent 
the Christmas vacation with his family at Paradise, N. S. 
I>r, ( ioodspvt-d was present at the Monday morning Minis
ters' Meeting .md gave an interesting address touching 
Baptist interests in Toronto. The churches are generally 
Mipphed with pastors, there are encouraging manifes'ations 
of spiritual life and the outlook is most hopeful. McMas- 
tei University is njoying prosjrerity and-the tone of the 
religions life of the institution is excellent. Dr. Goodspeed 
spoke of the work of McMaster Evangelistic Band, an or
ganization which has been formed among tlie students for 
evangelistic work 'The Band has visited a number of 
churches. m the vicinity of "Toronto and elsewhere, and the 
result of Bwu testimony as to the value of the religion of 
Jesus arid their apjieals ♦«> the unconverted has been most 
gratifying In most of the churches thus visited, a score or 
more of persons have been I'd to declare for Christ, while in 
one instance two hundred have professed conversion.

excellent sessions «ці Nbuidav ііі 'ПіміЦ' 
of Brookline, і'. 'І ріс .і deft I "I the 
weeks ago Di V S II 
address, concerning which it w 
say that it was thoroughly stirring, hi 
Christianity of Ida 
attention whenever lie speak- lie hi 
things that is intensely original.' \ 111 
wit. Through his unique XV,IX '•! pu <• 
the risibility of his audietn 
But there is also deep série 
There is danger, he sers, that ihe O i> 'i «'>Tx *•( today max 
be made toolilieral liberal in a мпніп n^Bns- II believes 
that the Baptists .bave .1 mission n w as the. have had 
through the ages. The Christianity T^7o «lay needs to 
have as one of its 011'standing diai.v i-¥iMic-., loyalty to 
truth.

Death is making inroads upon the imrnbrr ol generous, 
public-spirited men with which the ИірІі.-t churches of 
greater Boston have been blessed ,\ man of noble life, 
Hon. Ches'er W. Kingsley of -Cambridge, Mass , has just 
passed to his reward Dining a long period of Christian 
service all the varied forms 1 if denominational activity felt 
the thrill of his warm interest and large financial assistance. 
A few years ago Mr. King-.ley gave * 1 .*5.0 ч> to missionary 
and educational institutions. One of Ivs last gifts was a 
check for !? 10,000 to aid n wiping out a 4 roo.oc debt on 
Worcester Academy, one of the finest preparatory institu
tions in the country.

A deeper concern for the salvation of the masses seems 
apparent among the churches than there has been for some 
years. Truly this is greatly needed in this city. The 
churches need to be thoroughly aroused. The public con
science needs awakening. Boston is under*Roman Cathoic 
domination. It is a slave to the rum traffic Lvery ism 
under heaven seems to find here some congenial soil. 'There 
is a strange running after modern vagaries But there is 
power in the Gospel of the Son of God. We need no new 
gospel but we do need a new faith m the old gospel and a 
new zeal in its proclamation.

I trust that this will be a very prosperous year for the 
Messenger and Visitor and a most happy one for its be -

A ! Newcomb.
29 W 'odville St , Roxbury Mass, Ian 7th, 1904
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New BooKs.
Oi m t »w\ and .Other VVori By loseplt H.imiltoij 

Introduction by Rev. W. H Withrow, D l> , I Ù S. C.

I bis volume . f j.xi pages contains many facts io 
mi ii.m with the science of Astronomy with which all 
intelligent persons should he acquainted 
пф.і- great astronomer or a very p ««found thinker perhaps, 
lull lie has evidently a very respectable acquaintance with 
tin- ІНerature of astronomy and is able to p-esent his 
kiu«wledge of the subject in language easily understood by 
the ordinary reader. "The author distus'es tr.e nebular 
hyjmthesis and the question as to whether other planets 
are inhabited, arguing this que-tion in the affirmative. 
Whether or not his opinions on these subjects carry 
victnm to tin reader's mind, the author s discussion of the^rn 
will lie read xvi«h interest
planets of our solar system, their size, movements, etc,, are 
clearly presented and the reader is hel 
the immense distance involved by 
from the rate of movement of a Tailway train, and from the 
speed with which light and sound travel. We commend 
the book as a valuable popular treatise on a Verv jnteres- 
ing subject.

—William Briggs, Toronto.

1 he author is

The facts in reference to the

ped to comprehend 
illustrations driwn

scholars from 542.396 to 567,635

Sunday School Organization.
Mr. Editor I am elad to notice that we Baptists are 

waking tip to importance of Sunday 'school work as 
shown by recent artieVs in your pa 11er and most nee pie 
wlm will stop to consider will ag-ee with me that this 
happy state of affairs has b<en brought about laig'lv 
through the efforts of the interdenominational S. S. 
і ration.
30 years the head of the International S S. organization, 
Benjamin Franck!in Jacobs, was a Baptist. The late Dr. 
John A, Broaders, D. D., whom all Baptists delight to honor 
was a prominent member of the lesson committer. He loo 
died in the harness. A great cloud of witnesses amongst 
the Baptists of the Maritime Provinces could rise and testify 
to tlie blessings received from this orgamzati n. Should 
we do more for our Sunday schools as a denomination? 
Of course we should but how ? Organize S. S. convent ions . 
in province, county and district. This plan has Ь#ч-п tried in. 
some strong Baotist counties and did not succeed Whilst 
it discouraged many Baptists from taking advantage of the. 
other organization it was not able to supply its place In
counties where the Baptist cause is xveak it is not practic
able at all We.would like to suggest another plan, make 
use of the organizations xve already have. The business 
formerly done by our Asso iations is now nearly all done by 
the Maritime Convention Why not devote one day uf 
each of our seven Association- to practical S. S work a' d 
have a specialist in attendance. Work along the - 
Ііпрч in County and Q:strict organizations. This p.'au 
won Id require no new organization, save time, save money 
and reach most of our people who are the most deeply iu 
terested in the extension of the Master's kingdom. Many 
Baptist ministers fail to show the interest in S. S. work 
which Us importance demand;, but there are signs of 
provement and the above plan would help the work along.

C. V A.

The father of the Uniform S. S Lesson and for

loved Editor

The Maritime Baptist Historical 
Society.

I p*rsume that members of this society are busy unearth 
ing valuable Baptist history that, has been covered by the 
debris of the past century

1 have lately settled in Albert Co in X. B. and have lie- 
come interested in the early Baptist history of this region.
This has been and is a Baptist County, but .much of its 
early history is fragmentory indeed. A great many Baptist 
ministers have passed through this county making brief or 
extended stays, »n fact it seems to me that nearly all 
pastors of the Maratime Provinces have at one time or an
other labored in this county. It is evident that the Church 
Clerks of the early part of the past century did nothaxe the 
historic spirit, for in many cases not a shred of history 
comes down to us concerning the work of those who have 
been pioneers in this region.

Th:s is the paragraph with which th* m ordu! history of 
the Hopewell Baptist Church liegms

"The Baptist Church in Hopewell was organized tii the 
vear of Our Lord 1N18 Previous to the «»• ganiziiticii of 
the church there wa« preaching by several Baptist ministers 
but principally b> Rex Mr. Newcomb,wfio resided in what 
is now called Harvey.”

How we would like to know about the work oi that 
pioneer Bro. Newcomb Evidently Dr. Bill did not know 
him, as he does not mention his name

Thèsccond paragraph is even more unsatisfactory:
"Since the organization, the church ha employed .Rev's.

Nathan Cleveland, James Steven-. Samuel MvUully and 
Wm. Sears to preach the gospel, but in the-absence of dates 
we were unable to mention the time when any one of «hem 
left except Rev. Wm. S*a s, which was in i>-,

These two paragraphs remind ns of the fust eleven chap
ters of Genesis in that they record all that xxe know of 
about one half of the entire Old Testament jieimd (accord
ing to common chronology). It may be that soin* of your 
readers have some knowledge of some or all of the men 
mentioned above, outside of that found in Bill's or Saun- 
der's histories of the Baptists. f ><» I shoul I be grateful 
indeed to have them communicate with me concerning them.

It may lie that similiar paragraphs- to tin- above are January 4, 11)04 
found in many of our church books Let us make earnest 
efforts to learn the early history <>l our churches, now that 
arrangements are made to have ми h d(«vuments preserved.

I would suggest nioreoxet that Our pa-tm write up 
what they conceive to be the histor, ■>( the Hum hr- where *n arrears,some of them since 1895 cm
they ha»« labored f.,r .he period-оіегжі,,. 1, ,«,.-, labor we pte-d tor immediate «Mfeiwnt .

7 , 1 ager cannot pay salaries and maturing bills for paper if
extended, bringing these rec ords up to Lm 1, іч'Ч I'"1 scubscriptions rema n unpaid. It ^ important that every
ward thesé'documents to the librarian of Acadia Voilage tiling in connection xvith this (wiper be done "decentlv and
Then at the beginning of each year to send in whatever *n or^cr', an<^ we bçlive a very large majo»ity of our read- 

., . , ,. . r ',1 і і . ers wish itso. At least азооо,about a third ol the amountseem, to them to be b,story lo, the pl«-e , places « Ik ,e du, is requl„d „ once w', earnKllv evtry ,цЬ.
they have labored during the year My idea is not smber in arrears to do his or her part so that financial
that these accounts should be biographie», but the teal engagments may be promptly discharged.

“My Hope is in Thee."
HSAl.M 39.7,

Creator of blessings, my hope is in 'The',
In Thee there is blessing unfailing fui me,
All others might fi.il me, all joys I have km 
This blessing immortal would still be iny

( )ur Life is all living, <»ur death is not death.
Where hope in the Saviour has given new breath. 
The sweet life eternal is strong in us here.
The valley of shadows holds nothing to fear.

In The', a- I see Thee/while living our life. 
Triumphant o’er sorrow and over all strife,

I ife, I)eatfibl£esurrection, mv Hope's open-door 
A hope thus-en gendered is Hope evermore.
In thee, when love vision looks far through the sky. 
Looks into hope’s fountain, and views Thee on high, 
3fhd views the exalted enthroned and supreme.
AR clearly distinguished in love's sacred gleam.
In "Thee-when new heavens above the new earth. 
O'er arch the fair cradle of life's final birth,
Hope's glorious fruition ! the city I see 1 
1 see all the ransomed made perfect in Thee '

Addison F. Brown*

We are very grateful to the large number of''our sub- 
scribers who have remitted their suberiptions 
them in advance. But there are still too larg 

1Hq6„and
Our Business Man

m-^nv of
e numbers 
with such

Boston Letter.
Bos "on has just had the most severe snow fjor, д

number of years Not only his a great quantity of snow 
fallen but the cold has been remarkably intense. An ex
ceptional amount of suffering has been occasioned among 
those whom poverty makes it a custom to pinch.

The Baptist Ministers" Conference of Boston is enjoying

-Д.
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& a* The Story Page
with mother till 1 get back, I'll feel easy about occurred to prevent it, all the joy had fled away from life,

leaving not a single thing for a fellow to‘do, nor anything 
for him to I00V at.

That at least was what Jack was saying to himself when, 
a few moments later his cousin Godfrey came out on -the 
piazza. Taking no notice whatever of the streaked little 
face, he simplv said, “What a lot there is going on in the

If you'll sitThe Day She Wasted her
“There's no occasion for any one sitting with me, said 

old Mrs. Mead, in a tone of offense. “1 am not a child to 
Minnie makes far too much fuss. Now,

ЬТ^ІАВОАИЕТ S. SANGS. K.

Hester Randolph rose early one nv ning with plans
was the rough require watching

Hester, go about your own plea^ur^, my dear, 1 ve seen you, 
and that's enough for this time.'

■Bui, grandmother," pleaded Hester, Sf it's m* pleasure world to day, Jack." ......... , , , ,
to-lay with you I may. may I do. ? I'd like to read to "Why, what do you mean Cousu» Godfrey ? asked Jack, 
you. too, ,1 you’ll let me." ■ a good deal surprised. “I haven’t seen anything.

The truth was that Mrs. Mead's excessive fragility made "You haven't ? Well, in the first place, there is a new
house being built out there on the lawn. I have bees 
watching it for half an hour from the window just behind

ully made for hei day. On her e« 
sketch of a picture on which she n ear' to work, in her 
desk was an essay hflf finished, and sne tended to devote 
an how of hard study to some referent*? with which she 
wished to become familiar before she writ it in to the prize 
competition, and in her basket was a bit of line embroidery 
that was a marvel of delicate needlfcraft This. tooShe it dangerous for her to be left alone, and it was so 

ag-d that it seldom happened
Minnie was so constantly confined as a caretaker, that she Уои 
si ff red for fresh air and exercise, and her conscience 
pricked her because she had hot oftener relieved her in her 
daily labor of love, since she had been free to do so, her 
college life being ended. On the other hand, she thought 
with a p-»ng, that there was no more chance for her to 
paint that day. The interruption had lessened her inclina
tion for the work she wanted to do on her picture.

“Read me something amusing, child," said her grand
mother. “Minnie has been reading the Bible to me, and 
now l"d like to hear something from the daily paper."

Hester obediently did as she was told An hour slipped 
away before her Aunt Minnie, much refreshed by her walk,

Hester knew that Auntmeant to work on during some portion of the summer s 
d. y. She felt a sense of power due to a good night's rest 
and perfect health, and as she stepped froân her 
the hall, Heeler's heart was full of elation 
worth while a thing, so glad and interesting, and Hester 

Evinced that.she was making real progress in self- 
development Already she had kept the morning watch, 
had read her Bible, and had her little seas, n of prayer, and 
it was with a Very cheerful face that she set out to meet 
her world.

Under her breath she was softly humming 1 
Havergal's hymn ;

room into 
Life seemed so

“A hou«e Г Jack twisted about and glanced hastily ove 
the great beautiful lawn ; but, of course, as he had very 
well known there was no sign of a house.

“Ah ! but you're looking in the wrong direction," said his 
“Just look up : take a pe*p into that great elm

yonder, through the » pening in the leaves just before your

For a minute the boy gazed. Then he exclaimed, “Look, 
Cousin Godfrey ! there comes the mate with a long horse
hair. I never saw a nest being built before. What fun it is Г* 

“And then," Godfrey went on, after they had watched 
the building for a few moments longer, those little black 
people down on the path are doing fine work.

She now felt the need for exercise and air herself» and set the whole army must be out this morning.
“Black people? where ?" cried Jack. But his eyes ware 

beginning to open now, and, running down the steps he

Take my life and let it be 
Consecrated, Lord, to 1 hee,’

and her soul was permeated by the desire so beautifully 
expressed in the sweet lyric.

“Oh, Hester, is that you ?" cried lier Aunt Minnie. “Your 
mother left word that you were to take charge of the house 
kVp'ing today. She was suddenly sent for to go to the 
minister's The baby is worse, and Mrs. Appleton is very 
much alarmed. They fear the little thing w- n't live."

“Hester. ' called lier f ther from his den where he was as
sorting some papers befo;e going to breakfast. “I must 
gfck you to look over this coat.of mitie, a id mend the rips
m my pockrb And while you are busy with your needle, h„ concg# classmates, there is a good deal to be said, and
just n*end the gloves 1 m going to leave here, won t you, the pen runs on fast. Just as she concluded her letters, ad-
daughter ? It s fine to have a daughter home from college, 
whom one van call on without being afraid he'll invade

thinkcame back and set Hester at liberty

out for the long, brisk walk she liked to take before 
luncheon.

Vt hen the garden gate wAs reached, she was met by the hunted about the broad path 
postman, who had letters for the whole family it seemed, "Ants! he exclaimed, with a laugh. ‘Why, Ceusin 
among them three for Hester. She concluded to read them Godfrey, what are they doing ? And Hinging himself

down at full length on the clean gravel, with his chin in the 
palms of his hands he lay watching eagerly the busy.

before going to walk and was glad she did so,, tw > requir
ing an immediate answer. Writing these notes occupied a 
large part of the next hour, for when a girl is writing to hurrying throng of tiny “black people. Jack had often

walked over ant hills, but it never had occurred to him to
watch them. Now he thought that he never had seen 
anything more interesting than the manner in which they 
ran eut of the hole “with a grain of sand between their 
teeth." His cousin explained how the ants were making 
underground passages and making store rooms to hold 
their winter food.

Jack's eyes were very widè open, indeed, by the time he 
came bounding up the steps again ; but, before he could 
say a word, Cousin Godfrey asked him suddenly if he had 
heard the concert

dressed and stamj>ed them, company arrived. An old 
frietid of her mother's was passing through th* place and 
stopped to spend an hour. Hester went to the parsonage, 
explained that her mo1 her was wanted at home for awhile, 
and found that the Appleton baby was better. She walked 
back with her mother. Mrs. Randolph noticed a shadow 
on her face.

her tinv unnecessarily."
Mr. Randolph smiled as he glane ;d at the slender girl, so 

tall and trim, the "daughter of whom he felt so proud."
•Til attend to all your needs, father," she answered 

eâwertly , If Hester disliked anything in "the world, it was 
repairing uld clothing and sewing ripped glove-ends. But 
she w.&ld not have let her father suspect th s, and as she 
loved him vhr resolved to undertake each little service for 
him very willingly This, too, would be a help to self-de
velopment, bhe thought

The breakfast over, *he household started on its accus
tomed routine, the market щап and butcher interviewed, 
and the parlor and sitting-room dusted. Hester procured 
needl , thimble and th refid, and did her father's mendi ig. 
That finished, she replenished the seedcup and water bottle 
of the canary, and hung its cage out of the sun in a vine- 
wrralhed corner of the verandah. It was now after ten, 
but she saw a clear space before herfor her painting; and 
went eagerly to her little studio in the attic.

She had mixed her paint», and arranged the several pro
perties to her liking, when Aunt Minnie called her from the 
foot of the stairs

f
"What is it, girlie ?" she asked.
“Oh, nothing much, mother."
“But tell mother. You always have told mother the lit- 

tl troubles, dear."
"It seems so selfish, mother, but at borne I never get time 

for anything at all. Here I've lost my day, for I can't 
count on the afternoon, ever 
place, and people call sqt often. I meant to paint, to write, 
to study, to develop myself, while I was spending this first 
summer out of cqUege, but it’s not of any use even to try. 
My time is frittered away in the merest trifles, and I'm dis
couraged."

“I wouldn't be," said the mother. “It all depends on the 
point of view, Hester You are making our ^home very 
happy. You are ea ing me of many loids and brightening 
your father's life You are helping dear grandmother fibd 
Aunt Minnie. You are doing the little things that God 
appoints at the time he wants them done, and you 
ehouldn’t be disheartened, dear. A day like this is not a 
lost day."

They were by this time at home. The mother greeted 
her old friend cordially.

Hester went to her room, and somewhat absently, picked 
up her copy of “Daily S reng h for Daily Needs." There 
she found this quotation from the writings of Rev. J. R. 
Miller and it was just then a sweet personal message that 
did her great good :

"How can you live sweetly amid the vexatious thing*, 
the irritating things, the multitudes of little worries and 
frets, which lie all Along your way and which you cannot 
evade -1 You cannot at present change your surroundings. 
Whatever kind of life you are to live must be lived amid 
precisely the experiences in which you are now moving. 
Here you must win your victories or suffer your defeats. 
No restlessness or discontent can change y^ur lot. Others 
may have other circumstances surrounding them, but here 
are yours. You had better make up your mind to accept 
what you cannot alter. You can live a beautiful life in 
the midst o! your present circumstances.

A lost day, thought Hester, but as she knelt by her bed 
at eventide to say her prayers, a deep peace stole into her 
soul. She had done God's will, made plain to her in little 
duties and opportunities, and her last waking thought was 
of thankful recognition of God's leading,—Central Baptist.

i.

Jack shook his head with a merry laugh, and, sitting 
down on the steps, bent his head and listened eagerly. 
He hadn't heard a thing ; but now, suddenly the whole 
world seemed full of music and twitter. It appeared to 

This is such a sociable him to have just begun, and he could hardly believe that it 
had been going on all the ?time. Robins, thrushes, blue
birds, and wrens—what a glorious chorus ! Who would 
have imagined that there was so much to see and hear 
when a boy once began to use his eyes and ears ?—Annie 
L. Hannah, in ‘Watchman.'

' A * .

What Rufy Was Afraid Of.
He said it modestly enough, not at all in a boastful way. 

You see he was only quoting grandma.
"1 heard her say it. I couldn't help hearing," Rufus 

said, qui itly. And, of course, he couldn't help the soft lit
tle pink color that spread all over his cheeks, either 
When a boy is nine and can’t help hearing his grandmother 
say ; “Rufus is a very brave boy I 1 declare I don’t be
lieve he's af.aid of anything 1"—Well, maybe you wouldn't 
flush with pleasure yourself !

Polly-Lou was nine, too, but she was a girl; and dear, 
dear, how many things Polly-Lou was afraid of ! «Nobody 
had ever heard anybody else, not a grandmother even, say 
she was even brave.

“No anything, Rufy ? Aren't you truly afraid of any
thing ?" she breathed in awe.

“1 guess not, unless it's wild things that most every
body's afraid of. I shouldn’t want to meet a lion any 
where; but 1 don't believe I'd mind a bear, just a plain 
bear that wasn't grizzled or spiced or anything."

“Spiced ? I never heard of a spi red
“Cinnamon, I mean," hastily. “I don’t knows I’d care 

to meet a cinnamon bear.'
“Well, then, cows?" Polly-Lou said gravely. Polly-lxiu 

was so afraid of cows !
“Cows ?"

‘Hester, did you forget to pay your grandmother her 
little morning visit ? She has been asxsvg for you." Ï 

p(,v ! nuit her Mead was a very oft! lady, and her health 
was extremely feeble. She was sometimes querulous and 
was always exacting. Aunt Minnie's In-rids were full in 
taking rare of her, but the rest of the family never failed !o 
pay her many tender attentions. Hester's habit was to 
run in every morning for a five minutes' chat, and her 
grandmother looked forward to thi? b>t of a visit with 
more wistful yearning than Hester dreamed.

For an instant Hester was irritated, and she took her 
paipting apron and left her easel Then a swi4 feeling of 
compunction crossed her mind. She h indeed in the 
pressure of other thmgs forgotten her p :mdmoth-.r. She 
would atone for the neglect at once H lily she went to 
the quiet room where Mrs Mead spin; her momentous 
days, never altogether free from pain 'irn inexpressibly 
кчіеіу. Mrs Mead had l>een a woman *f much activity, 
and a personage to be reckoned with Whv should we 
who are in the heyday of health and strt .th, so often fail 
m sympathy with those who are derelict ilanded on the 
shores of old age Time may hr rig us i n* same destiny, 
yet we seldom, rememlier this .» u! .>1

The tl in old face, wrinkled ;»ud watt, ttie large, bright 
eyes, the tremulous hands appra'ed to Hestn, as she quick
ly entered lier grandmother's presence 

“Dearie," said the old lady. I ve been longing for you.
, 1 djdn’t see you all yesterday

“I had to go to Sunday school, grandmother, dear," 
answered Hester, “and then ehurch, and 1 spent tlu* rest of 
the day with Cousin Corn »lia When I came home last 
night it was too late to disturb you.**

"Hester," said Aunt Minnie, appearing in bonnet and 
gloves, “I have an errand in the village that won't wait

"Well, snakes, then, or e-nor-mous dogs, or the dark ? 
“No, I’m not afraid of those things, 

laughed Rufus. “Ask me something ha*d."
“Injuns ?" That was the “hardest" thing Polly-l^>u 

could think of. There were some Indians

guess not I"

camping near
the schoolh^use, and most of the children were rather afraid 
of them. Polly-Lou was more than rather ; she was truly 

“Huh!" scoffed Rufy. "I honestly like 'em !"
Suddenly mamma looked up from her sewing.
“Rufy is brave," she said gently ; “but there

When Jack Used His Eyes And Ears.
What was Jhe cause of that great round tear which 

•plashed down on Jack’s knee, followed by another and 
another ? Why, only that the small boy had planned to 
make a visit that bright morning, and, as something had thing be is afraid of."

■
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"Mamma !" Rufy'i voice was a little hurt. "What is it, 
please ?"

"I’d rather you would find it out yourself, deal. Besides* 
now it is time to get the kindlings and a pail of water. It 
is almost supper-time."

“Oh, I don't like to get kindlings one single bit 1" Rufy 
grumbled, softly. “Besides, there aren't any chopped 
mamma, t didn't ' chop a kindling yesterday or day 
before."

“No, dear, I know."
"And the pump's so far off ! 1 wish one grew in our 

door-yard ! Oh, dear, and 1 «’pose you’ll say it's feed-the- 
chiokens-time, too !"

"Yes, dear."
But Rufy did not move. In a minute more he had for

gotten alf about chickens and pump and kindlings. When 
he thought of them again he was in bed.

“Oh, l‘m so sorry !" He cried out suddenly. "1 didn't 
mean to let mamma do it I" For he remembered that 
mamma must have chopped the kindlings and fed the 
chickens and got the water. Then he remembered some
thing else, too, that mamma had said she w »uld rather 
he would find out for himself. There in the dark, all alone, 
Rufy "found out." He sat up in bed and uttered a little 
exclamation.

"Oh, 1 know, 1 know 1 And—it's so !’* he cried out in 
shame. "She meant I was afraid of—work!"—Youth’s 
Companion.

Л The Young People at
Entroa

All articles for this department should tie sent to Rev
Dykeman, Fairville, N В, and muH be in his hands testified that those who tru.-c in God belong to the cvn 

one week at least before the date of publication quering party (з Kings (> : ib. з Chron. 32 7,8
• • • 8:31,)

above that ye are able, etcA T, Di The Prophet Misha, the 
King Hezekiah. the Apostle Paul and many others have

A T
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TRUSTING IN OO0 I MAY OVKRCOMK ГІМН ТА 1 ION 

i. By cherishing pure thoughts, letting the mind dwell 
uron>ybjects that have a tendency to uplift and strengthen 
moral character.

President, Rev. H H. Roach, St John, N B. 
Sec'y.-Treasurer. Rev. G l awaon, Ras» River, N. S.

Omr NtoUaarr', hW з. By training my will so that 1 shall be able to say 
•*.No" to the tempter with such 'emphasis that the world 
can understand what I mean. <_

3. By exercising all nty powers of mind and body in do 
An idle bram is the-,devil's workshop." It is

the stagnant pool that becomes corrupt.
4. By watching against evil and praying for wisdom 

and strength to enable me 
Teacher the world has ever seen said to his disciples, 
"Watch and pray lest ye enter into temptation 
14 38.)
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mg good

to do right. The greatest

(Ma k

5. By trusting ш One who has overcome every tempta
tion and who is willing and able to deliver all who are 
tempted. "For in that he himself hath suffered being 
tempted, he is able to succor them that are tempted.' 
(Heb. 2 : .8, 4 15 ) W. M. Smxllman.

■•ports From Societies.
Tryon, P.I I.

Perhaps a few words from our society will not be un
welcome. The meetings held during the year have been 
helpful to us as young Christians, two of our associate 
members have joined as active, we now have a total mem
bership of 66.39 active and 37 associate, the average attend
ance is about forty. A missionary committee is appointed 
every six months whose duty it is to prepare a missionary 
programme for conquest meeting, we hope thus to increase 
the missionary spirit amongst tbe members.

We are still supporting Kanchema a native Indian Bible 
woman, collections for this purpose are taken quarterly. 
At each conquest meeting the secretary reads a report of the 
meetings held during the month. At our semi-annual 
business meeting held Dec. 29 officers for coming six 
months were elected as follows: President, Henry Call- 
beck ; Vice President, Luta Foy ; Sec'y Treas., Mrs. John 
Clark ; Organist, Florrie (.iambic: Ass't Organist, Mrs. H.

Luta M. Foy, Sec'y.

How Frank Won
A prize of one hundred dollars, to be used for education

al purposes, was offered in a school for boys Among the 
contestants was a boy of seventeen named Frank Harlow.
He did not succeed in winning the prize, and a day or two 
later, one of his school-mates, named Harry Murks, said to 
him, "Didn't get the prize, did you, Frank ?"

"No, Г did not," replied Frank, cheerfully.
“Feel kind o' cut up over it, don't you ?'K
"No ; not particularly."
"Well, I'd hate to make as hard a fight as you made to 

win that prize and then fail."
"I don't think that 1 ha' e failed, Harry."
"Well, I'd like to know why you havn’t failed ! Didn't 

6 George win the prize ?"
"Yes, I know that he won the money, but 1 won just as 

much as George in that which comes from hard study.
But you know, Harry, if you'll excuse me for saying it, 
your failure has been most marked."

"My failure ! Why what do you mean ? I didn't go in Dolly Bible Readings
; for the prize at all. I made no attempt to win it." Monday—Source of Temptation. James 1:13-15.

' "I know it," replied Frank, and then he added : "They Tues lay—“Whole Armor" Necessary. Eph. 6:11-18 
fail, and they alone who hav. not striven." Wedneday-Avoid Evil Associate,. Ptov. 4 : .4 27

і ’ . . . 3 , . .. u ., . , Thursday—Pauls Victory, a Cor 12:7-10.
"Oh! I see what you mean, said Harry, rather soberly. Friday—Watch and Pray. 1 Pet. 5:6 9.

"I suppose that there is something in that." Saturday—Peter’s Failure. Mark 14:66-73.
"There is a good deal in it," replied Frank. "It is true Sunday—Temptation of Jesus Matt. 4:1-11.

І that not one of the eighteen boys who competed for the 
prize may be said to have failed. All of.us won .the prize 
that comes from honest effort, and it was a pretty big 
prize for most of us 1 thought at firit that I would not 
compete for thepr ze, for 1 felt quite confident that some of 
the other boys were so much bother advanced than I was 
that 1 had very little chance of winning in the contest.
But one day I came across this verse 

" 'Straight from the Mighty
They bol, and they alone, who have not striven." "

" ‘That's a fac t,' 1 said to m>s*lf, and I went straight to 
work and did my very best."

"You stood next to George Dayton at the examination 
too," said Harry. "No Frank, you did n *t fail after all "

Harry wa right. How could Frank fail to be a winner, 
after the honest effort he had put fortn ?

"High Heaven s evangel be. gospel God-given ;
They fail, and they alone who have not striven "

—Christian Uplook

Illustrative Gatherings.
(Selected by the Editor.)
Themk:—Temptation.

" 'Tis one thing to be tempted 
Another thing t<> fall

What more harmless than temptations, this fiery dart 
launched by Satan's hand, that flaming .-wow from his 
bow—if thev fell bke sparks into water ? Alas! thev fall 
like a blazing torch flung into a magazine of combustibles.

—Dr. Guttrie.
Devils soonest 'empt, when resembling Spirits of Light.

—Sh kspearc.
Satan seldom comes to Christians with great temptations, 

or with a temptation to commit a great sih.

— Shakspeare

Callbeck. — John Newton.
lemntation will give oil and fuel to our lusts—incite, 

provoke and mak» fhem rage beyond measure. So dealt 
*t *n carnal fear, in Peter with pride, in Hezekiah 
covetousness, in Achan ; with uncleann^s, in David ; with 
worldhness, in Demas : with ambition, in Diotrephes.

with

Lie in the lap of Sin and not mean harm ?
It is hypocrisy against the Devil;
They tlvt mean vituously, and yet <*0 so.
The devil their virtue tempts, and they tempt heaven.

—Shakspeare.
No sooner was Christ out of the water of baptism than in 

the fire of temptation. So Dav:U after his anointing was 
hunted "as a partridge upon the mountains." Israel is no 
sooner out of Egypt than Pharaoh pursues them. Hezekial 
no sooner had left that solemn passover than Sennacherib

Prayer Meeting Topic. January 17
How may I overcome my temptations? 1 Cor. 10: 13,

13. Heb. 4:14-16.
How to overcome temptation is a matter of the utmost 

practical importance. It concerns all men, for all are 
ject to trmp:ation. It matters not what the conditio 
circumstances of a man's life may lie he cannot escape conies un against him. Paul is assaulted with vile tempt

ations after the "abundance of his revelations;" and Christ 
teaches us after forgiveness of sins to look for temptations 
to pray against them

Bow this truth is driven ;

ing tempted.
Temptation reaches men in palaces and in cottages, in 

the crowded rity and on the lonely prairie. It comes to 
the educated in one form and to the illiteiate in another 
No one is free from the intruder. The tempter comes to 
every one, and comes to conquer if he can. Even Jesus 
Christ, when he came to share the common conditions of 
human life, was repeatedly and severely tempted to sin

I. FROM WH1NC1 DOBS TEMPT AT ION COMB ?

—Tra pp
*• • •

The Poison of Pleasure.
By Dr. A. C. Dixon.

A gentlemen in Paris desired to 1 uy a ring, and, as he 
tried on several rings in the jeweler's store, he noticed 
that was set with tiny eagl<- s claws. The nevt day bis 
hand began to swell

Before it is Too Late.
II you have a gray-haired mother 

In the old home far away,
Sit down and write the etter 

You put off day by day.
Don't wait until her tire d steps 

Reach heaven's pearl> gate—
But show her that you think о I her 

Before it is too late

The doctor told him he was poison- 
e«l. and oil inquiry he found that th* old ring came from 
Italy, and was once used for poisoning an enemy. For 400 
years that partiel#of poison had remained between the eagle s 
claws Watch the rings of pleasure which the World offers, 
therr »rr within them the eagle's claws «yth the poison.

If we would be successful in overcoming temptation wr 
must know something of its character aed of thee iurre 
from which it comes To meet it m the dark, without miy 
knowledge of its origin and character, means to be x an 
quished and led by it into the pit of destruction

1. TEMPTATION DOBS NOT COMB PRoM OOP

No evil can emanate from the йК*іЬег of lights 
is light and in him is no darkness at all 
be tempted with.evil, and he himself tempteth in> man 
(1 John і : 5. James 1 : 13, 17.)

3. TEMPTATION COMBS PROM SATAN

Th* same great adversary who tempted Jeeus and who 
desin J to "have Peter that he might sift him as wheat, 
is cor stantly seeking to destroy all men (Matt 4 1 11 
Luke аз : з*. 1 Peter 5 : g.)

3. TEMPTATION COMKs РЄОМ oueSBI.VIS.
Be< диве of our fallen condition we have within us that 

which causes us to sin. "Ex-ery man is tempted when he 
is drawn away by hi* own lusts and enticed " (James 113) 

4. thmptaFion combs prom the wori d. (1 тім b 
We are tempted by those who are living in sin and con

stantly ex rting an evil influence. Temptation-, coma to 
us from the world, the flesh and the devil, "end a threefold 
cord is not easily brok n." (Eccl 4 1 a )
IL THÇSB WHO TRUST IN GOD CAN OVBBCOMB TBMPTAT1* • 

"God is faithful, who will not suffer yon to he tempted

і
(tod cannotIf you've a tender message,

- Or e lovi 
Don't wait

But whi per it to day 
Who knows what bitter memories 

May haunt you if you wait ?
So make your loved ones happy 

Before it is too late.

1 Cannot Feel Saved.1 ng word to say, 
till you forg.:t it, f his <onflicN with the Devil, was

*-krd by the «II. h e* eniy
said the great refomfei I don't feel that thev aip for

•»<• in Hisgiven, but f know they are, because God %»ye 
Word " Paul did not say. "Relieve on the 
Christ, and thou shall feel чахе«і, but Ileiirve 
Lord Ієни* Christ, and thou shult lie -aved 

A>fc that man whose іієЬі*Ла xpai.lbs his brothei 
you feel that your debt is paid/ "No is the reply 
dim t fee I th't it is paid. I know from this 1are.p1 that .1 
is paid, and 1 feel happy liecati « 1 know it t- pent

S«> with you. dear rr .dei You mus* Nrh«><» m «ю.1е
and 1h*e

-

We live but in (he present,
The future is unknown— 

To-morrow is a myster*-,
To-day is all our own.

The chance that fortune lends to us 
May vanish while we wait,

So spend vour life's rich treasure 
Before it is too late.

The tender words unspoken,
The letter never sent,

The long-forgotten messages,
The wealth of love unsp- nt,

For these some hearts are breaking, 
For these some loved ones wait— 

So show them that you care for them 
Before it is too late.

fh
I

love to you ax revelled at the ("г«»м of V »ltn\ 
you «ill trel happy, b.,

A dear old Christian, <

awe v *u mav an ■* -x

n hKisntg per -.-ne opeaà.flg ni 
their 'eelingv used t*> sey." "Feeling* 1 feelings Don t U.th 

d v » • ■ !
truth that Christ died h»r me and He 1* my nuiety right ># 

, 11 . ' G . • • 1
R» mv feeling* what they will,
Jesus « my Savior stillT —Selected. (umtwlaul J*f«eby lersee

L-

....:



1 ment from the presence of the Lord. We are surrounded 
by a plague-stricken sp-ople; thev press us on every hand. 

” “Л ‘ inful nation, a people laden with iniquity, a seed of 
evildoers, children that deni corruptly. From the soul of 
til*- foot even unto the head there is no soundness in it 
hut wounds and bruises and putrifying sores." No language 
van adequately dvsrrilie the. depth of depravity, the extent 
t і which the>e Telugus have departed from the true and 

.1y is tainted, it is oppressives, bur
dened with mm. We cm almost at times seem to see the

Run DowflW. B. M. u.
. " W* a re let*»ret s lagtther xoirh- Gfid " 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. V\ . That 1r the condition of fhou-mtub «'f pwp win 
.iced the RfimttlttH of pure luootl lh.it' ні

They feel tired nil tho time nud nn* іі 1 > cv 
hauRted.

Every tnttk, every re*|nmwUdllt>, ha* beamin' 
hard to tliem, Ьееаияе they have not the strength i « 

do nor the power to endure.
William Hors, 8amin, Ont., who wa* without 

appetite and r<> nervous lie -^ouhl not sleep, and Letdit 

It. 8wink, Dublin, Va., who coti!<1 not <lo any work 
witnout the gmiteflt. exertion, testify to the wonder 
fill building-up efficacy of

Мічмч... j+ч Duke Street, St John. N U.

>

l-RAVfcft II'VK ЮК M.M'MIV
'"that «lu Spirit s power b «lx God. The verxFor VaI couda h and OiitsUilU'iis 

may accompany the preaching of the word I - r the Home 
XIiksiini lirlds ol our Provint v that many may he won foi {lowers ’ f darkness in t.h-ir appalling mien gripping their 

victims am] leading 4 he w«y to eternal night. And 
when one is wrenched from the grasp-of Satan how he 
smiles and s-eiiis to s ix "just wait n few days, VII get him 
hack Ves. it is a hand, to hand light with the forces of

*««« ,he ««•*•' •« lv,ul *la..........  *.“Г, І..I ml,•„«»!-• theravsges wrought end bring
measure* the dx mg hours wl another v«k* l.ctus glance hack

Vnd

Christ

Bass River.

Hood’s Sarsaparillaxxr,High by the evil one "the whole head is sick and the 
hole heart f 'vit." Xml there arc so -few to cry, "Wash 

von. make you clean Come to the fountain that was 
opined for ми «un! uucleanness " So few there are to tell 
of the great physician who can heal the worst cases and 
eff et a permanent, eternal cure. If God he for us who cad 
he ig mi u* This йИііє work of ( i ul. Sm-o-ss is suie as 
the foundation of His thmne. Come over and help us.

thtt time »o full of Messing* and " 'j»of «unities
if 1 їх, І і tits man:
>ver Ui ■ f.ului-»**

while we fe-.l grateful to tin* Father 
foal l>U*'Milgf«. XV;- v.tnil •! hut тонні

[t purifies tb*> blood, gives stfi'iigth and vigor 
restoree appetite Htnl makes sleep refreshing.

It ie the medicine for nil debilitated condition*
-------  - . - -----W - • V' ■ ..............

4*
mistakes of «lie past >ml prax t і id that tie- « ousmg y*r

I hv sistei ' ofmay lx* belief spetit in the Мачіїя Ч service
Aid have met regularly each month, ajttd nnnglc-d

throne of divme love fur the Master - Messing' prayers at a
on 11,,.', .I, worn ................ annual tlM„ko!li ■ ,„g ....... I ,iy fur ,14 How the work open» op on every hand. Herr
mg »i lb. Ji.ir*>iMg< VV,- !,.t і , tl u; ; 111 ,l" ’ a village; on the lirst visit people draw awav. a'raid of
reahted il,, .uni Hl4*b y, «le Hu; If.™......H"f >; iHilemcnl. the , It.ldren cannot be mduml v, repeat a
held a conquest meeting taking aVoui subject I arev .mil 
Ins Colleagues Our offering was large, 

sgtMul an«l we felt it xxas g-i.ul to attempt work for God 
We are sorry to report the death ôf' our Nisiei У і i of I or 

taup«que wtn h occurred at her le 
fhui dear sister Was out first life
but we will not » union pi complain knowing that 1-е 
doeth *1.1 things well mid «hi loss is her gain 
had 1 Wo new mviiiheiH t ч-.н m < aie hoping lor

V W. I isiu k Sec y.

Mrs John A Courser, »5c; Kingsclear,"Mrs 
В i ; * Mlls' oro. 3rd, S Jennie Milton, A 1. Lower Cambridge, 
(iCHendrv, fi; Prince Wm, J Л Lawrence, ft; New 
Maryland, Henry Morgan, $5; Salisbury, (Jordan Cran
dall. *1; Sleeves Mt, Jus Brown, $i- Bessie Brown. #1; Sol 
A l.utz, $i, Alphonso Lutz Bi)—-$<}; Mill Cove, E S Orch
ard, i ; Hopewell, (Mrs J W Doncett, 23c; las R Milburn, 
#j. Chas I) Sha v #5)—#7 25; Sprmgfield, Madge Rickct-

and when they learn to sing, see the mother peer smilingly 4l)n fi; Mace’s Bay, S S, #2; Dorchester, (Edgar Card. $
out (îo again—do! these shy. frightened women greet Willard A Cr ssman, $ 1)-#2; Newcastle, Gertiude Sypher,
us in a friendly wav and all gather in one pl«oe anil seat ФЕ '*a' Butler, #ij #2; Hillsboro. Ingram Sleeves, #2;
............... r..-«d and say l.ow. Mcssama we wan, g£E fs. S‘“i

to hear the Story of Jesus Prai.se God, an opening has JÔhnsMn 1st, Mrs M A Perry, #4; Saykville. Jas
been gained! Go again —noxv see little girls, John will Hopkins $*: Main St, W J McAlaryÿt, W S Ferris $1)
teach the bovs the hymns and 1 11 teach you.'* "Oh, no, #2: Jemseg, Mrs W S Ferris $3; Valley. Mrs XV H (.iross
girls must no' learn. Again and again we go and pc,. *x5red*itwiàîk*»î:^ ’̂‘iSh^!

s I.id- and show the picture roll. Finally the v otory is Mrs M S Cox I2.50; Chipman, Fvelyn Cox #1.25; Elgin
gained:.! class of the brigh^ext, sweetest little girls you 1 St (J Harriet Colpitis $ 12.50; H* Ci Sleeve* В 15.50;
xvill lin'd anywhere is formed and thev delight to learn the \а)[еУ S S B-; Hopeweli Hill S S $t.tu.-W і anil Mrs
goijielalory. Wh.lr wr ,«ch. .hr big folk ga.har По. young ^..'нт^Мг" âîd' 'ililnV' f '"\\*TÙ?'i

.man of о|кмі countenance who has been a policeman for Total #117 05 
1 yawn or so sax> I heard that rny relative was baptizeil

Fred Burgoyne,

verse or hymn -afraid of demons. Go again: the children 
gradually draw nearer, b* gin to repeat the beautiful wordsf inerting was

nn Monday, IW 20
tuber in tlir Society,

Wc have

ni Ibe on о futurez
A Letter from ludU.

1 37.S.ці і ad Sop them India 
І Умнім у- Presidency rc

І! *4 V"
ill lb Mlli.a . ' XXIі

M nit

gfOWk c
-ф libewwk. u 

wr read »h hi! Ilif

I* K INCH KPWAHtl I SI AM-
Bon#haw.(Mrs Geo Barrett #t, Mrs Mark Inman #i Mrs 

Etta Inman ♦ 1 )— f t; North River. David (' $(*»tt # 
l'rvon (W В Calbeck #2. Iі 1) Huwattf j <" | I Howatt

"■'I i" hew inlviilion, I believe he fa] W B Hnwelt fa. BW Howeu#i,<>. Wsww'.fi.
1, 1 >. .111 .m*l u t.h, .1 I,. *erft 1I1# true tiod Webstei Ikiulter ♦ j ,u. fi,

VX.......  we tin. N.V» «ecSêV T'.laIN В and P, E. I !u„.
.v lohn |an 4, inf'4 I.

As hist Sunday
W.n lie baptized f.» 
I believe that men

XV In w?«v іnd" what dooÿuu think 
iy worldly motive .'"” "No I «km t.

4-

I >fkf I |,‘ I I l«»’ 'J
foatmt ріак f *$■ 1 
4 Hi flt> 1 M • V

XX \u I iee
I;
teuaotf d h> f- -о» 

Ami the mut»
І «ratling the fin» 

, 11,
W . 1 hi

t К» Foreign Mission Receipts.
Mr-. Mary M Hugiison, # j, 

supply, $2844#, a friend, v John Jh,
1 - N.

Maud Patten |«ei Mri C"s school. Hobhth, В .
.v oH fo Мічч А. в JO»*). Bible S,h Sod, f (Ц.д 
11,11 1 1 1,’v^nl Mi "in Вані. В 1 ii y

wn little g'lk. ♦ „ Pulpit
IVI t XV.ise Bx

ppx " ІЦІНІИ*
«;4mU .of , liiM «
Wr -..,iId 
it.at mi,! », luii.I

uMiatly < l*'**d 
lOUgtl Iliatb r stelf.tiny X V\ l A

Г

foul fejtt. a 11‘t from ill»-- 1 : '
«•і wraps of iag»„«HP і.....- ils”-
the sunlight In ■ m» iv

Mis II K Saun<teis, #5. Mrs M P (T«чіл f
Kt»(, В мі Total В 1 ■

Mrs <, «ravhcornri I 1 four '«-pc 1
(amibes h v, іj there 

atmt lint
t'klill IX .u-prudi-d In Г7 
.ііміуг the gmtmd if «
їй- -ii ui л , : 1.

ХІИ-ОВТ "I MK M *4»»N|4*
w M ASH. Waters. Bv Rev DVri-e 

B Y I* lî, В , s«>. Mis Frank Strickland, * 
Rev 1 H liaixx. В

lbta.1 В 14м ;»

,1 I '.[I l| і II M 1 If Hill
fx 1*

11er mam St - I» S
Mix lin un fit

these .it* {«еіімрч cut-11.1 
1 a the 1 •h»'*- 
iv feet tiiiagirir 

And tins і- lint tin- worst
liilelx dai k ami vViih ' i! \ен* і hi hi 
"\Xe passed up .« d nk j і 1: - 
nthn xnle 'were the ih.txxl A1 tti Iv .

atx. >il< 'h« I ighi

t ММІІЧ. li« be

l IIH Ax'll k ll"M I
Six l.miilt# Mid 1st I W Archibald 1 if 1 хм ». intnem ..

- ■ ; • VI ( I . W Ч . ■ » , Mr
- Mf • < . І І'.iv 

D Shu і ні Вам; C Henry Dnnock. f v>. In»mlw uf НсюрРиї 
Itiver John, ft; t,M Perk, В у «• r W Barbour, f 
Harss. Int BJj>- C* F^ Young, Ini I i>tаI f t*b H{

11 «•.«

;; vV„•Mgr. f
ablêf. a I X

•y» ton g f he I el vigil* I Hy і •« Hmg ' i-a» i-.ux .h mtiluuMisb 
Am t ht* hdl.-WW. aèhl > an 1 live

• With .« soûl g mg ihiwnxx.il d 
th. l»i 4 «M tin help I might give

I hou Wii'st m t willing

I securely faxteiieii S-tuI tin- xliiv't-H і :i>i 
fr.mi this rmim a fr .x d.ix - ag«i" llie.ii t
Wc he-ked mto

St John, Jan 9, 1404
d ttu- .1 ■"

t.fti: Vti-tu II II
l‘r i v-hmg, |«erohmg 

xt.ixr<’i f.ugne and inspire ns «new,(btf.le •t.irtvll- '

Denominational Fund.іme iuiiglmig into ihr slrne 
l»ut M wuidil nut hinii mi thr .ixvfd .Mm '.p!i. ie

vwi hltiiiesi help us t Oft vet 
I iv e xx it Ц r ternit v's values in viftxix

‘і

M"‘" 1 і.иЛГ(гоІІ)‘к M » w Ч^иои" h н'м »i'. * 4t Mr,.!....' ,

passagr Ili.-re Л v- to -tai.- '. -i ;bt XII who tfav* * « * W Aux E M #25. Brussels St ch I- M $ - , \ Prm.. Winch
I ved m ihi> room linv- .hr-і "f fhig'.ir md the nest funulv Amounts Received by Band Treasurer У M Coll, H and !• M #15.65; Germain Si > Ii ssiH \l $s.
who conies xxill I- di . w .nix mulling I heir* * V SV ‘f *5- Beaxcr Haibor «h I M 7 1 .ul

i-Ruxiui' ejan to jan. 8th and Vic Quar Meeting Hand F M B570; Fredericton ch
............................ ..............- Z'* *' ■"l".'''lr I""'1 x,wv.u*... I M Vorkl.iwn r M l„ ■ l> w |8Ци, KmgM-le.r ,m ,h H and V M lr. C 
I'V. "ИИ I.*' "« - I..........."I*" I'li-r- T,u,.,. I C lolm, ґ*"м. fao. HamptOT, N S.7to to" S S- » U« ІУ Storm Ml.j S etr.ll «*1

aud Є'Єо II tliey were XV. Imt*.- a. • "II. пні.. сопміїии- Miss Mabel Risieen hie member 1 M B«i і v ш »’« ' j'1'’ L<> ^ ’ ' M f 7; 'a frtènd Hornier
turn» an» ,„,t axailabk- Brmlj K M. Bio; Mira Gut, l M #0. H Я $6. Fourcliie, F l'"* M *5: Нах,ДІоск ch (H M Вз.95. I M $j.4S,

" '» «'•' »'" '7 ........... .......-............. .. ............ ° M ІЇ sXmn"‘!ow,U M iss" aarkes 'Ж “m'V * (U^Vi^o Ul #, a>H k 85ГІ WmVІ “tkuî

.l,v.,lu.l ЛМ «И- .upi,l,r,l wo.. ' .. Ml „1 l.r* air wrrv , uMl M,„ Maggie M. nirdy' fife 9S-»S S. N VV M »», (fr Ug |ao)-$t.,. St Slr|.l„n . h
ІНШІ "Г 6» « iibii feet every rn-nute. dr «m«- cub-. foot every member, F M, $5, H M, f5; Fa-mington. F M, #5, H M V w #22,57; St Martins 1st H M #14.25, -outh Richmond, 
•ev'uid If this is tni- ami if th tppiilmg "vercrovyduig #Л x lua G. Crandall,'Trees.'M B. v uuiDf ^v’- VaLll7)rh ^ 5̂-a5«e Hillsboro jrd ch
.................. ............................: .. .... ........................................ ............ Vkipman, Цим» Сл., N В І1.НfiT

. that th«- inliahi' i it> .»( типу ind , ,rr dying by the thou- * Port Elgin D W, #2; Bayside D W. #3. Cape To
imb. and are we surprix-d when we re id the accrediteit 20th СвПІІІГУ Fltod. tine D W fi; Carleton and Victoria (j M, H nnd F M,

statement that since thr plague first broke out in Bombay 1 >,mam iw iVmn» l * iut 11 u \t 1 n, x, #4 <X>; Leinster St ch S S Prim clas sup NN Pr.f4.50;
, , . . , , , liermam st. I)r Borne I, fto. (Hillsboro, Mrs J. W Me- Mrs Elizabeth J Brewster, Albert N W M. tv Mill Cove

10 IX95.0VM nor „ИІІШП anda hallof the pv.pl. .,1 India Uughlin, Mr and Mrs Jor. au Sleeves #6)-|8; \rw I-" M, #r. York and Sunbury QM Millvalr S«5H and K*M 
have died from that dreaded disease. Maryla d (VV... Smuli If,, Mrs L G Nason, $t)-»r; Sur- #4.18; Naskwaak ch Q M collection, H and F M, *10.50’

Our hearts are pained as we contemplate the raviges of rey, Elijah Edgett, f i; Jemseg, Maud Springer, f i; Mill Maugerville D W, #10; Fairville ch H and FM $y.8s*
tea bubonic plague but how much more ere we in agony uïü'si^cc? пяйім^т’ a Woo?‘ І1' Florenceville ch p W *5 Total *416 33 Before reported

the diw. which will result m cverlaiting JSZ *33”5'

......g.. k

8. Jt ji Foreign Mission Board %» •*
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January 13, 1904.

Acknowledgment.
On New Year's F.ve, Capt. Joseph G. Brin-

The boy must be Strong lon.calkd *' and prmenied
. * . u* with a New Year's present of $ 14.00 in

beiOfC Htî САП bâ smart me cash, contributed *by A number of kind and

sick boy has his body to at- thoughtful friends, 

tend to first, even though his к”ГЬЄ
brain goes a-begging.

Scott's Emulsion * gives the PasinAnd his wife were very kindly

Strong healthy bodies to little glft of hanrtsomv sl|Ver-ware, from the Sum- 
boys and girls. By good feed- merville peoplt For this and other ex-
ing and gentle Stimulation it pressions of good-will and appreciation we

® 0 . - . . v , desire to warmly thank our many kindpaves the way for bright and fripnds
happy minds.

Scott's Emulsion, then the Denominational Fundi, Nova Scotia.
Strength of good health, then Tlie -n<l W'” Convention
. . . , . . .1 year ends with January. The total receiptthe bright developing mind to the dnte of this note are $3l7aAq.1 Forty

that is often the progress of a
weak child.

Little daily doses of Scott’s 
Emulsion give strength to 
weak children and fatten the 
thin ones.

It is peculiarly adapted to 
children’s needs.

THE SMART BOY

We thank them heart!*

.VI. C. HtOGtNS.

three* churches in the Western Association, 
twenty six in the Central Association and 
thirty-one in the Eastern have nothing to 
their credit.

All the Missionary and educational oper
ations of the body are in whole or in part 
dependent on these funds. At the end of 
each quarter the various Boards have large 
obligations to meet and expect to be assist
ed by the moneys they receive from these 
funds. In view of these facts, it is of the 
utmost importance that each church remit re
gularly every quarter, and it is a matter of 
surprise to us that some of our large churches 
are so slow in sending in their ollerings for 
this work.

Is it tot» much to ask that all the churches 
that have not contributed anything, see to 

0 » * Г Vi 1 tleth entury Fund $50,000. it that something is scat m at once ?
If these churches will tfo this and others

We’ll send you a sample free upon request, 
SCOTT & BOW NE, Toronto, Ontario.

Notices.

Foreigli Missions, India, $25.000: Home that are contributing regularly will do their 
Missions, Maritime, $ to,000: North West part, we will receive $ 2000.00 at least before 
Missions. $8,000; Grand l igne Missions ‘ losing the books tor the second quarter 
$ 5,000 ; British Columbia Missions. $2,000; Pastors and brethren please do your best in 
Treasurer for Nova Scot in, this matter.

Wolfville, N. S. A. Coiioon, 
Treasurer.

Rev. J. H.
Wolfville, N. S. mil.

Tree suret for NewBrqnswick and P. K
Report of Denominational Funds of 

Nova Scotia.
ttav. J W Manning,

St. John, N. B.
f ield Secretary,

умом tiKv. 8th to JAN. 1st., 1904.Kirv H I
Wollville, N. S Cunardt h. (Glen. Fundi $50; do. $4"

,, ,, , do. sne. 551 ; do. spe. $1; l.r.. Lunard S. S.
Will .ill 1,1-mitIwi sending money to ,<>n Vw Germinv Git s- 1- South Raw-

" : Leh Wind.... ih fit A Merys
......' -• pie.lt^i1! .the , *ц. KivtnuK .1, »4.U; Aybslurd *n.ili

'""V 1I'"’ 1 ' 1 hi, will ... much MiuriMiiwn >= ,4 Лук-nf..r.l S. S. #3.54,
Xmherst eli $89; Jordon Falls ch. $4,
11 niple ch. 'Yariuouth. $ 13; Brookfield Cot. 
Co $ v Liverpool ch. 815.85. Rrookville 
.14 tmu Kempt ch. $4.65; Phineas Whitman 
$ ,, Лите h Faint fi.; Mrs. F. і Міл
ілу pH.* . Charles Whitman $1; Frank 
W in 1 man II. A. Oakes six

Will -ill 

irld Srctelaiy. (• mining

1 and ot liai iHrisons holding 
hes please «it them t-і the 

Ut of -.mil'for

. River He
x'' U4»t I GUI M X t 1 INI-LRINCI I» it i h $ 10.50: Wm. Lent, Weynm.ith, $5;

Canning ch. $1 1; North Brookfield, B. Y 
I 11.st m 1 if.і lie ,il. r 11.unrd (. n l\ i (Glen. Fund) $25; Kingston ch. $15;

••n- e \%ill n ine .it Mr||.-ul on, l eh :nd Bear River ch. $15251 Hampton ih. $t>; 
■ О t Milli.Hd is I quite an «HIt J'f the 1st Chur.Tl Halifax If si. 9 v Antigonisli ch. 

Ni.s і• іл - f r tli о . et v rr t‘.on о o. > ; Berwick cli. $42.1*1; Clark lllsley, Ber-
, - Î. f .f.iF-t. it that. all tin bieilirtfii in-I -' wick $ : Antigomsh S S. $i4.«n, ist

.,«ti ni to a hand Viav tl»t God may blrsx Church, Yarmouth 8.U - Hefot*
1 ho .. 11 fy 1 m 1.. ■ .ml ni,a- instruments in leported $ 1522.20. Total $2173.19. 
svcrtmtig souls A. Coiioon, Tiens.

Wolfville, N. S., Jân. j.I.. I Him Dakin

Subscribers will please ex- 
amine Inbels on paper showing 
date to which subscription is

is 1 tut ins 1.. 1-4ГП1 d.ii'ys is Woifviiiv paid and 11 in arrears, please rc~ 
\ s instead of fioyhton, \ s н foi mer iy member that we are in need of 

її,, xi-........ і. whii. і,irmrr і-,-mm! the money. If any error, do
MiHH .irfrl , lull, h. Sr Inlm. h ...........ptfd » nnt t-jl . . gHvice office at once.i,ii і-, >bf і ,14 Aven,* 1u.p1,>. ihiiivh, noi iaii luauvite отеє at once.

Personal.
Mr A C Berne tksifM Ins rune

■-

Tlie lluiril ( »nipnii)\ild, r« etidy *.I Middle 
ton, N >., who • a- lient purfUihig |.<" 1 gr.ul \ X T *
uute Studies at Newton OntW-M . lias \ \ I ♦'l A І ПЄ
accepted a call to the pisioratâlof the Вар V > l.JLlv3 v/JL ^ CXL 
list Church, Wonn.soi ket, R. I., and lias al
ready епітчі upon his new work. This is TT t
the largest Piotestant church 111 a city of І I OÎ1 PV ТІ Г1
40,000 inhabitants, ^

We leant that Rex X. H C Morse, aftei tttm 1 Z > 1
a very successful pHstoral at Corning, New \/\y 1 H 1 ПРГГи
York S ta tefhâe accepted a call to the pas V X 11 vl V^llx^l 1 y 
torate of the Strong Place Baptist r>urch in J

A lubritianl 10 the Throat.

і A,onic Io,he Vecal °rRans-
Wavland Hoyt. Dr. Nathan h. Wood and 
Dr. Kerfootof the Southern Theological Sem
inary. T*he Strong Place-church edifice is 
regarded as one of the most attractive in 
Ngw York, and there is an excellent parson-

The Baird Co., Ltif. ( lent Ionian,— 
We can always depend upon 
Wink of Tah, Honky ani> 
Cheery. It is always the same.

THOS. P. TRUMAN.

your
WILD

age.

■

Investors will appreciate the clear, concise in
formation given, covering the investment and its 
many attractive features.

Subscriptions can be in any amount from $60 
lv. payable cash or FIVE DOLLARS 
TH on each share.

annuall
MON

" Fill out Coupon for Particulars.

The Republic Development Co., contractors for 
the plantation “San Silverio el Obispo,” announce 
the ea-nings from that property for the year 1903 as 
eight per cent., payable January 2, 1904, to share 
contract holders of record December 15, 1903.

Maxwell F. Riddle, Treasurer.

NOTE:
This Plantation has previously paid 7 per cent, 

for 9 months of 1901 and 10 per cent, for the year 
1902--total, 25 per cent, to date

These earnings are entirely from side issues or 
temporary sources of revenue resorted to for an in
come on capital invested during the period necessary 
to develope the main portion of the property to Rub
ber, Cacao and Vanilla.

Ttys work has been underway for three years 
and will require four years more. Then the income 
will be in the neighborhood of 100 per cent, on 
preseet investment. Meanwhile 7 per cent., 8 per 
cent, and 10 per cent, is being earned and paid in
vestors.

:

THE OBISPO RUBBER PLANTA I’ION CO.

DIVIDENDS.

»5 9

___

5 2 Broadway - - - New York.

FRICK IVLD'G, PITTSBURGH, WILLIAMSON B LD G, CI.F.VEI AND 

BAYARD BLDG, ST.JOHN, N. В

Mitchell, Schiller

& Barnes,
Sole Agents for Subscriptions to Stock,

MITCHELL, SCHILLER & BARNES 
52 Broadway, New York.

COUPON.
Send prospectus, book-of Plantation pictures, views of practical ex

perts, business men, scientists, governmental reports, inspectors reports, 
opinion of shareholders, etc., to

Town......................................... .................................... Л........................................

Messenger and Visitor.
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oft The Home v#
January it, це*І

7ThroatГ
Don't delay ; serious bronchial 

trouble or diphtheria may develop. 
The only safe way is to apply

DON'T WORRY. the hundredweight is young, and sound ia 
My advice to people who are inclined to mind and body. He generally yields te 

worry is the same that the old man gave to temptation immediately after luncheon, 
his son who was about to he married—don’t, although the craving sometimes becomes

unendurable at an earlier hour. He estimât

ЖІЇ là’

"Painkiller So many of our days are spent in crossing 
bridges we never get to. Worrying is as ed that the candy he has bought for personal 
much a habjt as eating or drinking, while consumption cost him $350 last summer, 
not nearly as pleasant, and one chronic He has lieen an unwilling victim for years, 
worrier (if I may be allowed the word) ia a and has frequently sworn off, or attempted 
ramily is fit to be tied

This is not a "tale of tears, "by any means and when the self imposed embargo wa 
on the contrary, there are some mighty peace- raised he bought two pounds of mixed 
ful places on the way through if we will only chocolates and ate them between lunch and
allow ourselves to see them. If we will only dinner.—Medical Record. _____ |
acquire ihe habit of looking pleasant, and 
can be of some use in the world. Have you 
ever noticed in a car full of people that face 
after face either has a worried or cross look take the parings, cover with water, then M 
as if they were "mad about it ?" If ju‘t one them boil until the substance is out of themt 
face anlohg them has a pleasant expression, and strain through a fine sieve, then place 
what a relief ! It's the “clear brook" and the liquid jn a pan. boiled until reduced one 
the "muddy streams again. Nothing half, add sugar enough to make a jelly; then 
stamps the wrinkles in so indelibly as add juice of lemon to ofte ‘quart of jelly or 
worrying, so, if for no other reason, we wo- without lemon if apples are tart. Put in 
men can’t afford to worry.—Good House- jelly glasses. Very nice for jelly cakes, 
keeping. Don't, waste your apple parings make

them into jelly. Ex.

us oEuff ,о?т,оМ!ГПІ*' *,UI- 
Dirt literflillj int) Eiternillj.

СдиТОШ
4,1,1 * .?£*'•'"V- 'wwMitwi to be -the •M*. to..', Extract, «hich essH, W 
MOeftsoeeoMo “-ом.ІсокоГ.п Irritant 
'xtnmettfnmt. Inline Internnll,. n col.orr

ж remedy vou eau depend upon. 
Wrap the throat with a cloth wet 
in it before retiring, 
well in the morning

There is only one Painkiller,
-PERRY DAVIS’.”

and it will be

to. The last time was for three months,
1

A

This School HasSTRONG AND VIGOROUS.
Every Organ of the Body Toned 

■p end Invigorated by
APPLE JELLY.FROM PARINGS Been the Making of Me”

“ Is what a young man who has juet 
gradua led from
Fredericton 
Business College,
Remaiked to the Principal, as he said 
good bye before leaving for Toronto 
to atoept a position in that city. It 
can do the sa e for you. Send for 
catalogue.

To make apple jelly from apple parings

•111®
I

m W J. Osborne,I I Fredericton, N. B.
THF VOCATION OF THE WIFE.

SQUASH PIES.Now the occupation uf being a wife, in
cluding presumptively, as it does, the occu
pation of being a mother, is one of compre
hensive море. Some women who seem nut 
tti llnvr hiul very much education du very tnaspuonful of salt, one half level teaspoon- 
well at it and vine women who have been lui of cinnamon, two eggs beaten slightly, 
profuse,IK educated make pretty jtad work H «h* squash is vrry dry a bill, more milk 
ol it It ь a calling in which tho healtll may be added. If the squash ,s watery put

in a rounding tahlespoonful of powdered

For two squash pies allow three cup* of 
stewed and sifted squash, two cupfuls of 
boiling milk, ‘ one cup of sugar, une level

ARE YOU RUN DOWN ?
Mr p. W. Meyer*. King St. E .. Berlin. 

Ont., says: I suffered for five years
wish palpitation, shortness of breath, 

11 m the heart, but 
Heart ami Nerve

yzf. V.
■UepUeenewi and pain 
eos bos of Mil burn’s
Mil completely removed all these dis- 
treeaing symptom* l have not suffered 
tines taking them and now sleep well and 
bel strong and vigorous.”

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Ville cure 
ell dissaaee arising from weak heart, worn 
•■t nerve tissues, or watery blood.

goes for-more than accomplishments, that 
pin ase of wisdom which we call “gumption*' ( rac^er- Neither squash nor pumpkin pies
for more tlian learning. instinct fur much lhould ^ made wllh гаапУ W- ,or ІІ1аУ

should retain the taste of the vegetable from 
which they are madc and not taste like a

Trade n ark.

Put* next life into you
Builds up Nerve and Muscle.
Adds jwuihIh of solid f.thli t.i 

your weight.
Positively curt;» Ami-min, Orn

erai Debilityv Lung Trouble», 
including Consumption if 
taken in time.

Be sure you get “The DAL’*

і

and character for most of all. But you can- 
aot over educ ate a girl for the occupation of 
bring a wife You may keep her t#»o long ru ****** pie —Ex. 
at her hooks and out of what we call "so 1- 
ety; you may teach her to value unduly 
things of minor 'importance; you may mis 
direct and miseducatr her in various ways; 
but you ran t educate her to think %

that business
Nobody ia really so мірепої a* to I* lx 

good tomiery Plenty of women are t - WAINl I SANDWICHES,
good to marry this nr that individual man. Chop, walnut meals very hue. add one
ton nmnv women, perhaps mthese ,1.,, , *hl,d ** millh "lild ‘Iwm*. »nd

. .. , enough mavonaise to make slightly moistCdveetcd btyoorl the pctiei olbemg satisfied slues of whits Tweirt, en,I
with any man win- is likely tc- want t. 
marry them but the w< 
t'»‘ good for human nature's daily («>'•<! 

lias, been overeducated 
hrt is thaï she' doesn't know

The winter term at the 
Msrilime Business College, 

Halifax, N.S., 
will open January 4, 1904.
C<wi..| Turn,,

CHICKEN HEARTS.
Line heart shaped patty pans with rich 

puffs paste, fill with cooked chicken which 
has been finely chopped'and mixed with a 

wisely little cream sauce, cover with pull paste, 
many subjectь that, she will lie above und £akr till delicately bro wned in a quick

Reheat before serving—Ex

.4 Ills III

fr.c.1 Apj hi a I win <

KAt I FA їй I A Si HERMAN.
trrexl At « I'Untants. Вrut into dainty hearts, triangles, etc Es

•- wlm veemi

BBTHE VALUS 0Г CHASCOAL.
ihe ti'iublr willAllen’s 

Lung Balsam
The Pooplo Know Ho* Uwfel II to I» 

Proaorviog HeoHh end Boaaty. * AT
oration is the development of ability, and 
a wife -anti THE TOPNearly everybody knows that chartoal н 

even mon, a mother-, ant Ihe safest and «Mist r tin nut dnunfo Jail t ami 
have her abilities to,, rnu, I, develop F»iük«{v »•<««. hot few leelioo it. value 
, , ,. , , 1 when taken into the human system foi the

Her plate is л seat of power, and all 6ame cleansing рицтм-
knowledge that she in command will find Charcoal is a remedy that the mon you 
a field for its employment.— Harper’s Bas- tnkc *h* better , it is not a drug at all, 
aa, but simply absorbs the gases and

ТІМ Scat Lous* Me.tkiltr.
ABSOLU II. SAFETY 

•HouId be tKe first thought ivnd 
must be rigorously irx:,lsied 
upon when buying medicine. 
1er upon 11# is f ei y depend» 
one’s life. ALLEN’S LUNG 
BALSAM! contains no opium 
In any form and te safe, sure, 
and prompt in cases of Croup, 
Colds, deep-seated Coughs.

»*Y H now, and be convinced..

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

НВВІЩВВВ^ВРРВРВВВВВВМ^РМІІІМВД
always present in the stomach and intestine* 
and carries them out of the system

Till. CANDY HABI T Charcoal sweetens the breath after eating
" * onions and other odorous vegetables

Ihe tobacco, the opium, the tea, the col- Charcoal effectually clears and impr 
-fee, the alcohol habits are constantly being the complexion, it whitens the teeth and

further acts as a natural and eminently safe 
catharic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which col- 
course, that a large number of American lect in the stomach and bowels ; it disinfects 
women consume portertious quantities of % m°uth and throat from the poison of 
sweetmeats—that is, unleto the fair sex are
l , , , -All druggists sell charcoal in one form or

s ^P^Ljiut that riien also m- another, but probably the best charcoal and 
dulgr to an exorbant extent in the tooth- most for the money is in Stuart’s Absorbent 
s'tire candy is a fact which has not as vet Lozenges ; they are composed of the finest 
boon widely disseminated However, when f°w«"d Willow charcoal and other harm- 
u lm і , . v, . , less antiseptic in tablet form of large,a journal of such unblemished repute for ant tasting lozenges; the charcoal beii 
veracity as the New York Evening Post ed with honey.
stands for sponsor for the statement, it e’en The daily use of these lozenges will soon 
must he credited. The journal in question ,<dl A much improved condition of the 

мтіічі . . , . , 1 . general health, better complexion, sweeter
says. 1 hat candy has become the basis of a breath and purer blood, and the beauty of it 
bad habit, like tea, tobacco, alcohol, or ice is, that no possible hym can result from its 
water, has long been admitted by medical continued use, but on the con'rary, great
men. That its worst victims are not women beîe^î' л і . • • , .
Lft^,ir . . , . ... A Buffalo physician in speaking of the

r. ii not so well known, except lo benefits of charcoal, says : “I advise Stuart's
the owners of candy s^ops. The fact that Absorbent Lozenges to all patients suffering
one man bought and devoured 400 pounds *rom gas in stomach and bcrwels, and to clear
of the richest chocolates in one summer, and £$

•Bio * Fxtt, St. Lot is, Air 30TH to , that this gastronomic feat was not looked up- benefitted bythe daily useof them ; they cost 
Dsc 1st, 1904. on as anything unusual by the candy clerks, but twenty-five cents a box at drugstores,

Witte fur descriptive matter, mte>, etc*, to will t^vr some idea of the slavery to which nn<* a ,h°uKh in one sense a patent prépara-
:-----------------9-BOOSTER.---------  '*Bh^i,u„ =.nd,.,T -r, ...........

Ihe man who «onsumed confcchuiiey by any uf tlie ordinary charcoal tablets."

hold» 0 position onriveBod by any otbee 
blood medlelne о» в euro 1er

DYSPEPSIA, BaiOUSITESS, 
CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE, 

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA
HEARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH, 

DIZZINESS, DROPSY, 
RHEUMATISM, BOILS,

PIMPLES, RINGWORM, or any disease 
arising from a disordered state of the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels or Blood. When 
you require a good blood medicine get 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

referred to; but it is seldom that the candy 
habit is spoken of it is well known, of

PUBLICATIONS.
“The New Highway «о ііи- Orient," 
u Westward to the Far І аві.
44 Fishing and Shooting in Canada.”
“Time Table with Notes."
“Around the World."

“Quebec—Summer and Winter." 
“Montreal— The Canadian Metropolis." 

“ “ Houeebnating on the Kootenay. '
“ Acroas Canada tu Australia."
“ Banff and the Lakes in the Clouds.
“ The Yeho Valley and Great Glacier." 
“The Challenge of the Rockies.

, “Wsatero Canada ’
“British Columbia "
•Toeriat Cars

ogmix-

BEWARE
Of the Fact that

While Wane
disinfects your clothes

and prevents disease-». P A,, C. Г. M., ST. JOHN, N. ».

CANADIEN
Pacific
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BRITISHat The Sunday School «a For Singers and Speakers.

'-4ГТІ1Є New Remedy For Catarrh is
THE PEOPLE OUT OF THE SHIP. “JcSUS makes .. J , .
a pulpit of the boat, whence he casts the net Very Valuable-
of the word over the crowd which covers the A Grand Rapids gentleman who represent* 
shore.” ,, a prominent manufacturing concern and

Crowds will come where there is something travels through central and southern Mich'- 
to come fur that they need. There is no use gan, relates the following regarding the new 

Lesion V.—January 31. Jesus Calls Four in ringing the dinner-bell to call men to catarrh dire, he says:
Disciples.—l uke 5 : і-n. empty tables : spread the feast, and issue the “After suffering from catarrh of the head,

The lesson includes the lerson and its welcome, and many will cvme. “It is the throat and stomach for sex eral yeers^ 1 heard 
parallels, Matt. 4: 18-23 ; Mark 1 : 16-20. gospel old and undeûled that alone can of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets quite accidently 

•olden text stand the wear and tear of time, and grow and like everything else
younger with the wasting years. ... He bought a package and was decidedly sur- 

If ye continue in my word, then are ye my who preaches to broken hearts preaches to prised at the immediate relief it aflorded me 
disciples indeed.—John 8: 31. all generations and to all degrees of inteili- and still more to find a complete cure after

gence." several week’s use.
A common fishing-boat, soiled with daily 

use, was made an instrument for proclaiming 
the everlasting gospel and the saving of 
immortal souls. Such use can be made of

BIBLE LESSON.-
Abridged from Peloubet's Not*.

First Quarter, 1904.
JANUARY TO MARCH.

IsS&s'immediately

TROOP OILEXPLANATORY.
How Jesus Won Souls for the Kingdom'of 

Heaven.
1. By Preaching the, Gospel to the

Multitudes by the Seaside.-Vs. 1-3. 1. our homes, our business, our social oppor-
And it came to pass, probably soon after tumties, every one of them becoming instru- 
coming to Capernaum from Nazareth, mentalities for helping men and hastening 
Edersheim places it on the first morning after 01 ' *he kingdom of God. I his transfigures 
hi< arrival. As the people (the multitude 1 pur daily life. This makes “every common 
pressed upon him, literally, lay or rested bush afire with God. This makes “every 
upon, m their eagerness to hear the woRp lant* a Palestine.
of God, to hear the message of love which By an Object Lesson. A 1 arable in
the Son of God brought from his Father in Action. The Great Draught of Fishes.— 
heaven. Jesus had been there before (John Vs. 4-7. 4. Said unto Simon the chief 
4 : 46-54 ; Luke 4:23). He stood (was owner or captain of-the b«at. “Your and 
standing) by the lake of Gennbsaret, one “we imp y that there were others in the 
of the names of the Sea of Galilee, from the boat. I aunch out into the deep water 
Hebrew “Kinnereth,” a harp, from its shape, offshore where fishing was carried on. Lit 
The shores of this beautiful lake were a down tour nets, drag nets, seines, 
popu'ar summer resort at this time. It was 5- Master. Not the word usually rendered 
largely surrounded by the villas of the rich, "master, which means teacher, but a title 
Stanley calls it “the most sacred sheet of °* respect. \\ e have toiled all night and 
water the earth contains " have taken (took) nothing. 1 he night was

3. And saw two ships, fishing boats, be- the best time for fieh.ng at [east for some 
longing to some of his disciples whom he kinds of fish. The fact that they had failed
knew very well. Standing (still) by the to catch anything in the beet tune for fishing "I have a little son who sings in ж boy's 
lake, not in use, but moored to the shore. was a reason f°.r no,t expecting any special choir in one of our prominent churches, end 

.But the fishermen (Peter, Andrew, John results from fishing in the daytime. Never- he is greatly troubled with hoarseness and 
and James, and those employed by them ; thkless at thy word I will lit down the throat weakness, and on my return home
(see Mark) were gone out of тнім. Prob- NKT- This was an act, not of despondency, from a trip I gave him a few tablets one
ably not far off, for Jesus speaks to Peter but of faith. Peter knew something about Sunday wnen he co
(v. 3). And were washing thrir-nbts. To J**us. He had believed that he was the He was delighted with their effect, removing
cleanse them from mud or stones, or matter Messiah (John 1 : 41), anc^ bad seen his mir- ац husk і ness in a few minutes and making
accumulated from the bottom of the lake or ac*c Ç*na. Я* Galilee (John 2: 1-11), so the voice clear and strong, 
along the shore. They were1 also mending •bat, although he may not have expected а “As (he tablets are very pleasant to the 
their nets (Mark 1 19). All this was re- miracle, he had reason to trust.m the wis- taste. 1 had no difficulty in persuading him 
quired by the previous night's fishing, re- dom and knowledge of Jesus. to use them regularly.
ferred to in v. 5. b. They inclosed (in their net) a great “Our family physician told us they mere

3. And he entered into one of the multitude of fishes. I hat a miracle is an sntiseptic preparation of undoubted merit 
ships (boats) which was Simon's. Simon intended is unquestionable. “How wrought, and that lie himself had no hesitation in 
Peter. Simon is a contraction %of Simeon whether by a divine act, drawing together using and recommending Stuart's Catarrh
(bearingj, and Peter means a rock And at this time and place a shoal of hshes, or Tablets for any form of catarrh
prayed (asked) him that he would THHUST by a divine knowledge perceiving the shoal **i have since met many public speaker's
out a little from the land. So that, that was there, the narrator does not indi- a»«d professional singers who used them

the crowds ala little distance, he rate- And their net brae*, was breaking, constantly. A prominent Detroit lawyer 
__ „.Iter address them “At the north • * . began t « break, was on the point of told me that Stuart's Catarrh Tablets kept 
end of the lake of Onnesaret there are small breaking, but did not actually break. his throat in fine shape .luring the most
creeks, or inlets, .where the ship could ride 7 And they reckoned un ro thbib part- trying weather, and that he had long since 
і» safety only a few feet from the shore, and n*R*s James and John (v. to). 1 here were discarded the U‘e of cheap lozenges and 
where the multitudes, seated on both sides hire.I helpers, probably, in both boats (Mark torches on the advice of his physician that 
aed before the boat, could listen without 1 i0) Vu.lbd doth the ships, so that they contained too much tolu, potash and 
distraction or fat gur As if on puipose 10 1M,V REGAN TO sink I his fact increased opium as to render their use a danger to 
furmtk ml». th. ihuie, on hn'h ol -•» imprewto. of th. .... ol the draught ol health 1
these narrow inlets are piled up with smooth "*•**•. It has its meaning, too, m the ap- Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are large pie sent 
buadles of basalts." And hi sat down, plication or the object lesaon tasting lozenges composed af catarrhal anti -
The usual posture in tea-hing And taught *** Making his Disciples Fishers of lfp|jcs, like Red Gum, Blood Root, etc., and

MEN The Application of the Object ydd 1* druggi-ts everywhere at so cents tor 
Lesson. Vs 8-ю 8 When Simon Piter
saw lt. “His full name is here given, for 
this is tÜ& turning point ш his life , h* en 
ter» now on n new career, irt which the new 
name is better known

tastes delicious but that puts the ltu:p and Depart from mk . for 1 am a sihpOl man 
go into one and supplies staying power for U Lord “The language was a strung ex 
the dav pression of his own unworthmees to lie in

- the presence of one whose divinity was even
A woman чауж 1 have taken enough t|irn perceived by I'eter's quick intuition." 

medicine in mys time to furnish "u drug store “h was the cry of self-loathing which had 
but in later and wiser years I have taken already realized something nobler. It was
none hut have depended, for th* -milt. I ?' "ul

. , , , . before they had had time to grow into ador-now enjoy, on suitable and sustaining food a|ion anr, ,ove St peter djd not mean the .
of which 1 kept on hand a tested variety, depart from me, he only meant,—and this 1 ne of his heart searching sermons to a cul- 
plain but nourishing was known to the Searcher of hearts,—‘I am nv*ted audience of fashionable people, and

' Ol «Me my main dependence it iimpe- “‘'“ЇГ. ""“«"’У «<• be « «М. yel let me nneo, ,hl. hdi„ „id.., th, cl.« "Why. 
Nuts, especially if I have before me a day of * t"' For w„ ASTomshsd. etc. "Mm Nlr. «rm.m jvould^havs just
unusual effort either mental or physical. In exactlv, Amazement held him, all that were î’ultet^ the рг«°пт in I wg J ,. .

. ,, ... ... r . .. with him " no, madam, said the g-od evangelist, illthis case I fortify myself the first thing in with him. had ь,.РП preaching in Newgate jail I would
the morning with about 4 teasp, onfuls of 10 V NOT. l or your very contcous- h“ ГСДГ(| ..R*holll ,h^ U,nb of find 
Grape-Nuts moistened with cream and not "„“h wiMprfpare уои"ьг the be Ve "woVk" l that taketh away the sin of tlieworld_"_The 
much else for breakfast and the amount of have for you to do. Нвксиоптн thou |£’Г'°b'uf'.h,' proud'.' “f r^hteous 
work I can then carry through successfully >hai.t catch (be catching) men. The word .. • . геа(і,, for (| \Ct — Ex.
without fatigue or eehauition is a wonder ^mngT-'°! ernTti^tch miensUite^Tly’
to those about me and even to myself. to take alive, as captives in war. instead of The perfection of Chrstian «trength, wis-

"Grape Nuts food is certainly a wonderfnl killing them. The same word is used by dom and joy was not possible to Ch'istinn 
streng,hener and is no, a stimulant for there H«odo.«e 0Д  ̂sjwaks oMhe ^ apar, ,,om communion wi,beach other. 
a no reaction afterwards hut it is sustaining Hom„ ._ и F It was not enough that the -olilary soul
and strengthening as I have proved by long . AdralUl, da!|)ed thc „rmor-s kn„s and should be brought into fellowship and union 
experience." Name given by Postum Co., saidi with Christ; it was necessary, in a far higher
Battle Creek, Mich. O son of Atreus. take me prisoner. sense than that in which the writer ol the

There's a reason four teaspoonfuls of Iliad 6:45. 46. Arts of the Apostles used the words, that.
GrapeNuts tod cream will add more strength----------------------- :— “all that believed" should be 'together and

j , 1 . f 1 r have “all things m common. Free andand carry one farther than a nlate'ul of „ ! . . 1 * __ -.v. ..aVi ___a v „ . ■ in * He who is ashamed of a mean garmrnt habitual communion with each other was
coarse heavy food that is nearly all waste, „щ ь, proud of a splendid one: he who, not almost ns necessan for the development of 
Grape-Nuts food is condensed, pre digested content with a splendid meal, is disquiete-l the new life as free and habitual communion 
and delicious, lt contains the parts of with the desire of a more sumptuous one with God.—R.W. Dale.
wheat and barley grains that supply the would also abuse these dainties should they ...... ■111 ■ шш nffw igm
r.bui,dmg part, ,0, brain and nerve centre..

Look m each package fora cop/ of the ude would not abstain from pride and am- (aFOUNnIM IVeUaUa 
famous little book, “The Road to Well* gance should he rise to eminence and hon- ■■ vnore.—johe Calvin. h < r<- t
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1 LINIMENT» roe

Sprafaw, Strain», Cute, Wounds, Ulcer* 
Open Sores, Brunei. Stiff Joints, Bites and 
Stings of Insects, C .ghs, Colds, Contracted 
Coed* Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Sore Thr .*t, Quinary, Whooping 
Cough and afl Paml I Swellings.

A LAftGl # )TTUL. Ho.

I
4

Q
I

л.

1) You are the ManV

\ If you are at 1 al abstainer, 
and In good health, who 
can obtain epeclally good 
terms and rates from the 
MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. This 
Company la the only one 
In Canada which offers 
abstainers better terme 
than non-abetalnert. It 
does this on all plans ; but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abstainers' 
Guaranteed Investment 
Plan. It combines мі I the . 
best pointe of Insurance.
Write for further Informa
tion. rates, etc.

THE B R MACHUM CO., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

lamed of hoarseness

Agents Wanted.

AcSMANE BELLS
'cl : ' '

. memorial Bella « Specialty
і e.lNAXr Hill, men МИТ. І'к'мк, H4-. Г.full featment

They act upon the blood and murons 
membrane and their mmpiwitioii and re-

GIVES “GO"
Food That Carries One Along 

It is nice to know of food that not only mark able sunv»> ha* won the approve! «if 
physician*, SB well as thousand* of suffered 
from nasal catarrh, throat troubles 'and 
catarrh of stomach.

A little Іюок on treatment af catarrh 
mailed frer by address ng I A. Stuart Co., 
Marshall, Mich.

Gaies’ Acadian t in к eni.
4*

reaches the homes of this M.iru 
Thousands of people keep a I- 
imm»3iate use in vase of nn n 
up colds by ta' ing ж few <li 
water, to allay the effects of M msy and 
Diptberta, etc

FISHERMEN all around -xur masts are 
using it for application to . uts n- d bruises 
When their hands get sore from working in 
salt.

Provinces

• break

SELF-CONVICTED
It is said that John Wesley once preached

I.UMBF-RMEN regard it as equalled
and everywhere use it for tin 
cattle in camp 

ATHI.F.TISf find it tin* lic
it thoroughly invigorat- s 'h 

In short, whixrevcr іi4 el - 
sought after, thr result 1 
satisfactory.

Now add YOUR exjierir' -

■n most

-t of the

l Price, 25 ce 1-
Manufactured by

C. Gates, Son P
MIDDLE OX N

Co.

To Housekeepers!

Woodill’s
G)rnti «king Powder.

0* HOMEY 
REFONDES

DO YOU USE IT?r ITS

__________і....... ——



HI NOISWATIONAL FUNDS • ud а valuable black fur sleigh rube, accom
panied by a beautifully worded address, 
speaking kind words» of appreciation. We 
wi*h to thank our many friends "and pray 
that they mas have a Happy New Year.

C. P. WlL

І...ИІ 4«.u*r. -»«ud free* life . l. Iich*e 
• •turHiu u* ywaHt OeerwiliMi *•»«■

Ihfieee •» 
<И Neva Run

et-Hw-w. h*wW W 
le N а. Ке.

weir * І * мі ОЯ9 a1 Ut» 
U> A 1WMWM, Tl • r*t. Well'

liver limit» i«h Ь» ohMMl Or 1ІАЧ імоІП , \ N The Christmas season 
lias Iw-en one not "illy of joy but of sorrow

laid away foui of our numliei 
from then labors and their works do follow

Г-». fro
If *Mi»w.

gae III! iM»eWiti* te *ev J W
lit 4 a , кИ Iht tiMMfM let 

Me 4 * etwiee, Veieteniwe Г
ib.Ht. ІІІШІ .-liun-hri ewl llldit ЙІиеІ» U» 
I* élut. Ml tw МИЙ Ю lie »**•«

.і.,,.,, Iі. У l. Is nil 16 Me hieewe

In the lust three weeks of Dec. we
They vest

All
Wednesday before Christmas day 

1 «nt vrsliv was well Idled, and from the 
Christmas tree oyer iy> were made happy. 
I"he pasim arid wife Were remembered and 

, pai.i <ei f , I '- seniel with a beautiful hall lamp, and|in
alf bills ^ day* that followed many gifts found 

I heir way to the parsonage foi ill of which 
they desire to express then appreciation, 
Since Iasi writing the churh held their 
donatio** and the pastor was made richer by 
money and goods Our Bro I W Churchill 
has added greatly to і lie convenience of pas- 

people by placing in the .audience 
■andsume rosewood eight day clock.

all a»,.**

В liming leu

tiller tiheislb
itie оіЛомт* t’latine*! loi meet

rvoning. but weather 
Still we hum him who

Met atcHv

U, \ ! Ingram ha. w« arr Mlgnged in special „rvice, and rs 
pact to see the church greatly quickened 
winch cannot fail to result in an ingathering 
of soul* Brethren pray for us.

unanimous «'all tofpted
tin lia pHst Church at Mat 

t has entered upon -his work 
. very mmperl held, they 

new hm« h edifice neatly

Ernest QtJtcnt В an
Ma# g о- KaM\îi.LE, N S —The work here is pro

gressing-Tavorablv The pax*or on Dec. ao 
.ml hi і her lugi .tm enter» upon . . . . ,

, .............. . „ *Bd hopelulnr».o ««iplrtBd .1» présentât,on of a ier,« of
■•id ai»4""the to "1*141lot) Sunday evening sermons on the subject, 

< 11«*|w.*nde4it» will please ‘What the religion of Christ ran do for the 
» addiess young man The series was well received

I I 1 A very promising and good audiences greeted the speaker 
ajmrrd m4 the waters of Several hav • been received into the fellow- 

i дії» t ..h S«ioday lb1 joth, «hip of the church lately by etter and some 
t .mi.»! irlluwship a) the are awaiting bapVsm. The Sunday school

under ihe earnest leadership of Mr W. E 
Ірану .isM-mbled »J the Porter is in good condition On fhe Wed 

#< un.ihed us by a gilt of $4J 
A lot of giHid nx the es 

I hanks
f U Daviuson

і

hi

remembered 1 haw «»» entered upon the Sunday School, wliilt doing nucellent work 
fourth month of thr eighth year of mv under the fnilhful leadership of Deacon I S
pastorate on this field t he* have been | nu, held it. treat .in ihe nreviou- Ti.ra.ta,
busy years Several faithful member, have Qn Ihe f,mt Sunday morning of Ihe year I
been called to their reward, others ban* preached on our motto for iuiu selected h i
moved away The churches are small and mp |>v ,,ur ііуг() |varon, I |> fttadàhaw
the membership scattered over a wide area I hg text is found m Matthew 3 it, I ,r

nesday following Christmas tlie school had a of country. We have however a fanhful Rard it as a definition . f the Christian Id- 
public seivice for thr purpose of receiving band of brothers and sisters in each place which ьм) a social life ("before men") U)
gifts from the children and then parents for who are seeking to advance the kingdom of * bright tile (“light nu lienefuent life
dtstiihutu-n to the need у About five bar- their Lord at home and in the lands bey.mil (“go-d works j and

of reb of provisions, candies, toys,clothing, etc.. All their words tmd deeds have been helpful |,(P •• glorify your Father
в-' were donated 1 lie enthusiasm was general to "their pastor. Harmony prevails in our

and the chi Wren seemed twtler pleased than midst The long felt need in this field ь a
if they had come to 'receive g^fts The parsonage. We trust that this will soon be

r.f heir children and і hil- Christmas season brought forth from the met J. C. Spvric
mi)» I he pastor was net 

I'eimfirld'» Xmas tree bore him a

get.

. |.*i

a M»ul purifying
Christmas treesT

C W1 1 Ik aver ll.uboi bore upon 
rghs to old and young alike.

TOWNSHM).
1

Milton Baptist Сій псн, Yarmouth Not
mess,on of good will to the n.T v « » having tmpasied hpon an> of
lurm of a fine set of Hasting s ChksteI a. in.............. >r 1 } ^ews ^rom the Churches ш'шші loi

Bible divtmnary, wiMth g J4. than whirli nv «fl since anything has been written From ten years, except to report baptism. I hopv
thingcould have tteen more appreciated anti this church and while we cannot report any you will forgive me if I    , ,i, „ ii,u, ‘

"'“'f* ,lsr' U” whld,*e M». Day wes also kindly re- addition to our number, yet our condition as more than mv share
і it my heary thanks membered with a small sum of money , . ,» a. - ' e

: і * u m the vhurclies very ' These gifts form another link m the chain of a church is not ahoge u Dr. J. H. Saunders' last article anent «he
with us. We hope to love and confidence which binds pastor4 and anrially. the church on a better footing wor|, in Yarmouth countv, that we in the

- -« .own O, Yarmouth have 
begun, the treasurer has received #qio to lately been having some interesting times 
wards the cost of construction, and we are He has told 
looking forward hoi>efully to the time when thc mortgage on th< 
the pastors house shall be entirely free from 

>se about $300 are yet

church an ex your space in
pastor in the

box of vis
betr.l bin' 
eemuihu'.r 
Our WOIK 
Well I h 
repot t bapti:

Ueavct Harbor remem

You have seen from

I M MllHEO Рожі Hawkksh RV A little over n year
1dv«KAt Kt* *.*, P. І- I -l have been lab ago the writer became pastor of the church 

orieg here nu» for two months, and we feel here It is with feelings of deep gratitude 
•omewhat encouraged 1 expect some to to G^d we r- cord his mercies to us. All de
uil Ht; with us

about the burning of
Sth of December 

19°J. and of most of the good things that 
but he said

debt. For this purp
needed- During the pa»t year
has also raised a sufficient amount to meet і nothing of the important part he performed 
гага* ! ££"*"; w»s -Md. as a former past,.,

the parso'n.-gc have received nothing j ,,u as a ,al,|er of the Baptist ministry in tlig 
but kindness Many gifts for our home have ; touch . and also as.one who has our history 
been presented during the past three months j ,*t his fingers’ ends, to give ihe address ol the 
and lest evening a number of the friends . (i^asion tini, for • ^ reminiscent in
came each bringing suspicious looking par !.. reminiscent in
cels, taking us altogether bv surprise We ‘ l,lraUtt 
hirhly appreciate all this kindness from the from 
brethren and sisters and friends of Chester fiir 

What we need now most <•( all is a

n We have adopted the paitments i>f oui work hav»- been regular I v 
wt-ekty ..flrriog system for raising mouey and faithfully suatained, and a good degree 
for cl

the church were said on that occasion

h work Hex G .it. White of of interest has t>een manifest, but the joy of 
L harl-it* t-\\ h gave us a tine lecture last ingathering haa not been 
Tundav evrmiig h was much appreciated, hoping and praying foi a revival of pure fe 
We are tiymg to raise an

>.« late when I settled here that 1 could not tions with the people have been most har

We

ney to pay off our ligiun m the txmiing year, and \ve ask your 
11 the meeting house It was readers to join us in this p&yer Our rela

We expected something good 
but Dr. Saunders went 
his own

family, but they w«U join me in nn-mous and tokens of then regard have 
чрі-ик 1 expect to hold special found their way to the parsonage : especially 

inerting- .*t .їїlièrent points all winter, and at the Christmas season, when anto ig other 
king for great blessing according to useful articles, we were the recipn nts of a 

purse of money from our people May the 
D W. Crandall. Giver of all good abundantlv bless all who 

thus contributed to their pastor's comfort. 
Through a new grouping of the H. M. Board 
the Mabou church, formerly connected with

beyond record, which is

genuine r« vivat of religion and for this we 
pray and wo. k Pray for us.

sayingia great deal, by giving us a sketch of * 
our own history, which
a masterpiece. It would be a treat to de
nomination to read it in the Messeni-ku and 

sure our people would be glad 
week l had the j*iy of distributing some $40 1 ,u haxe •' published so as to have it tre*su'-

ed as part of the record <>f the occasion. 
Dec 33rd our annual Sunday school Christ
mas tree took place, all the members of the 

sonal appeal fm help towards such a school were remembered. The pastor and 
worthy object was both general and gener- *,ls household were also very generously re- 

O,, N,.v Years H, o.tr Sunday ÆTj"JlfKVrV:

' was in every sense
M. B. Whitman

1 n , N B. On I ord's Day,MV During Christ nas I Visitor. I am1st Si. Martinsth* .lose of the morning s«i 
11 Hiitchimon baptized four Margaree. is now united with the Port 

. At our burin, s Hawkesbur; church taking one-fourth ,.f
, , , , . tlie pastors time. It is hoped that this nr-

ги-ht ! the church voted to rangement will better serve the interests of 
H i .ist-n an assistant. For the churches concerned. Our church at 

•net h id been under con Mabou is small, but the few are faithful 
May showers blessings descend upon all 
our churches this year.

-ке V
hap)

F»vr P.

among a fewworth of provisions, etc 
needy families. The response to my per

School had its Christmas tree. On that oc
casion I presented our esteemed superin
tendent. Deacon A. W. Fowiv-s. \\ійі a copy 
of Pel ou bet's Notes on behalf of the Teach
ers and Bible Class. It was but a slight 
token of the great esteem and ali»etІоп in 
which he is held I ater in the evening the 
superintendent presented, on liehalf of the 
teachers and officers, Mrs. Townsend with a 
handsome banquet lamp ..ml a box of 
choice handkerchiefs and the Pastor with a 
lieautifuily bound copy of Holman s leach- 
rr's Bible. W'e greatly appreciate these ex 
pression# of good-wdl. Our West Ouaco

a I question seemed to 
w liât all felt ought 
t hurrh rose to the

splendid superintendent in the removal F. 1 
SI 1 a finer to Middleton nearly two years ag« 
Princi|>al J. l.ogan Trash of the 
end public school f ame among us at that 
time, and lie Ivis filled the office ever since 
with great credit t-i himself, and to the 

satisfaction of ihe

mg
ІІН !.. \. McPiiki

I. Have been holding 
I he church also s|>ecial services on my large field for several 

Hung m deciding that in 
ant. tilde xx as to lie no re 
•its of Pastor Hutchinson.

P I- South■ bember meeting and voted
^u fax
«lid weeks in which Rex- Baker, General 

Missionary of the H. M. Board ri nd red most 
valuable assistance. Meetings were held at 
I'. I don, Grand Viexv. Heatherdale I "igg, 
Hazelbrook and Alexandra. In each plaxv 
deep interest was manifested" and much

A. I
utmost 
l.a*t evening (Jan 
meeting was held.

school, 
thi our annual business 
The church has a new

duct h m ,
1 hr oulh

Ik M N«-xx Years m- brought 
•1 th< Su'ndax school 

s liall hv

experience, such as it n ver hail liefore in all 
its history. It eivVd 1403 -without a cent 
"f indebteihiess, anti vxiih a f 
li.m.l In ІИ-КІІ1 the |,rt s nt Avar with, 
receipts and paynn-nts for this year, amount
ed to over jÿ 141x1. This is a good showing 
for a resident membership exf --4

materially helped in 
tin- town and other parts of the country and 
the I'nited Stales. For all help received, the 
church feels very giateful jndeèd. Our pray
ers and efforts henceforth shall be for the sal
vation of souls.

gtadnwpo to t 
rtS 1 hex xx< і 
Ifie w-nkei- 1*111# 1 le klvll, I heir

few dollars « n
good done, ivghteen p rsons were baptized 
upon profession of faith in Christ and united 
with the churches .is follows four vx iih the

Thewere game- 
ami refreshment- Then ituiu*l' , -IMS'

was made the •»' .м«і і міг-pris mg f«m ui
when she w,«s l^last chun h. -five with thr t'igg church 

nine With the Hazelbrook church

Tbwe trade-mark Inn on every package. >1its “» tGlut. ourse. w,e xx ere veryMiss Minnie Sxv

, . . , it lier 01 others professed to hax r tuwterl mlut bu^tmtendaat WM ma<lr th, .«cq)»nt Chrtst du,in* ihr* »r. tvr, Si',» uf th,* 
ol л [-Йuf g.ild board gl.nots but thr great will unite with u« in Ihe near ft*ure Others 
nt .uinrtke was wrheri the pastor and hi. wtll juin churches of UiHerent denunt,nations
wife were pmented svtth a pur* of rnopey Brother Baker's earneat word, will long be

rSTALS,
I Health Ceéeels. 
Сак, led Pastry. 
, Aril Grocers. 
», write
мьКЛ.кіА

в.
P.rterr Ike.kfest

PANSY FLOUR. 
Unlike all «Л

Kor David Paies,NMU»

є# From the Churc' es. v*

^——
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Globe-Wernicke ‘'Elastic'' Bookcases.
A SYSTEM OK UNITS,

1

IV J
4^I

The above is but one of M-vnalJImlmoi \ lews showing the variety of ar
rangement to which tiie “ Klastic B« okcasvs. are adapted. Other views, sent 
with catalogue, show them in'-various artistic .or,-mgements in library, parlor, 
den, hall, etc. The " Elastic Bookcase is the original and only perfect section
al case made. The doors aie non-binding, dust proof, operate on roller l>ear- 
ings.and positively cannot get out of orth-r ' I he base units are furnished either 
with or without drawers Ask for catalogue

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.
St. John, N. It.
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thought was for the comfort of those about 
him. A large circle of relatives and friends 
mourn his etorly death but -ur hearts art 
com'orted when we remember that he is“At 
home in Heaven."

Hsndsbee.—At Half IslandVCove, Guys- 
«le oOwo veers’ h«rd labor with the Ten horo Co., N". S on Dec. iqlh. Mrs. Zachanah 
cook Baptist church When IcnmeloTan. Hendsbee depart, d this life after only «boni » 

* ; hour* illness aged 36 years leaving a sorrow-
c«x>k on the first of Dec., 1901, I found the jng hnsband and ten children to mourn their 
church in a very low spiritual condition loss, one of them about two hours old at

the time of death. We trust that the God of 
all grace may be their comfort in this hour 
of their trial, and gra^t them all needed 
grace to trust in Him who is the author of 
eternal life

Takcook.'N. 5.—■ I have closed my pastor-

Weeks- At Sydney, C. B., Dec. 26th, 
Thomas Weeks, son of the late Deacon 
Foster Weeks, and a brother of Rev W. W. 
Weeks. D D , of Toronto, and Rev. John 
Week< of Guelph, Ont, passed home to be 
with Jesus. Our brother was baptized about 
зо years ago by the late Dr Gordon, of 
Clarendon St., gpsten. and has lived a con
sistent Christian life all th>se years, and 
died rejoicing m the hope that kep* him so 
faithful and true to God In the death of 
Brother Weeks, the town of Sydney lost one of 
its most f*ithful officia Is and highly respected 
citizens. The Pitt St. Church has lost one 
of her most faithful members. Our Brother 
was deeply interested in all the affairs of the 
Church І le was chairman of the trustee 
board and was a I tv ays in h»s place at prayer 
meeting and all the regular services of the 
church. As Pastor I ha - e lost one of m 
warmest and truest friends, one wh«>m 
cou'd depend upon and one wh « always 

ke words of encouragement and cheer 
leaves an aged mother, three brothers 

and two sisters to mourn their loss May 
God comfort and sustain them in this the-r

and financially in arrears. 1 am sorry to 
say that there is 110 Jmprovement in ’he 
spiritual condition, although we had a 
small refreshing season during the first win
ter and in April received five new members Lantz.—At Brookville, Hants Co., Dec,
into the church by baptism. During the a5lh- David I.'-mtz in the sixty-first year of

w'h“'"hln*"d ™«$ideo,,h'
roof and painted the outside of the church. merits cf an лП-suffic ent Saviour. His end 
I have now left the church free of debt was peace. Mnch sympathty is expressed f->r 
and over «hundred dollars in the treasury the sorrowing widow and bereaved family in

this their time of <ad beieavement. “Ble'sed 
are the dead that die in the Lord.*’

1

m

■ ■?

з m&

to go towards further repairs and we have 
contributed over ar hundred dollars for de-

Dow.—At Lower Woodstock, N. B.. Dec. 
20th from paralysis, Mrs. Amaziah Dow, aged 

years, the church is in need of a new set of 57 xears, Mrs. Dow was a quiet, excellent 
windows and repairing ins'de. The way is woman. Five years ago^Jie had grippe and 
open now at Tancook for s* me strong man s‘nce that has been paralyzed. l or two 
. . , ... - ... . vears she has been helpless and ha1 not talk-to tak. up the work To any who would r|| fcf , y,ar she „ burned hy , husb,ud
make inquiry I would lay go and sac fur who Irmlerly caird for her during her sirk- 
yoursalvaa. I said goodbye to Tancook on feur ,on, amt („ur daughters 1 lie
I hursday, Dec. 31st, 1903. 1 am now on funeral service was conducted in the Lower 
my way to Halifax, and will strike out Woodstock l<ap! st i hur. Ii by Rev Z !.. 
from there trusting the good Lord to direct Fash, 
mv paths and lead mr into gome other field 
of labor Brethren, pray that the Lord 
may guide in all things.

nominational purposes. During the two

* Many women are denied the" 
happiness of children through 
derangement of the generative 
organs. Mrs. Beyer advises 
women to use Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

4

;r;

hourof trial.
Poole Wld< W ofPools — Mr- Нашиті I 

the late Enos Poo e died lire. 34th, 1903, 
aved 73, She lived continuously in Penn 
field since her marri-gr m 1859 She became 
a member of the Pennfield Baptist Church 
by letter from last port. Maine, in 1873 of- 
whivh >he lived an at ti\e f-othful Christian 
till the last She we» greatly4» -hived hy old 
and young throughout tlw community ami 
hy all who knew liei 
і onset"rate 1 hx

“ Dkah Mhh |*twan k xr 
with atomiseh complaint for 
got ao bad that 
children but live months, tin 
hate a miscarriage TV- 

"lnwarnr pregnant mj hadantl шЛ m 
to take l.ifll» Г. ІНіїкІшмі'* X «-ЦГ 
table- < 0ПЦНННИІ 
tint Ikotlle 1 mi ex’

Г *11 (Те redDbLono. At New Germany, Dev. i^th. 
She 

h id
lMrs Alister Del one, «ge I forty-three, 

had nursed two children tho ugh typl 
fever, and being woip out readily took the 
disease which resulted in her rirath. Mr*. 
14-1 ong was conv erted n her teens, mid bap- 
• - * I by the 1 ite Rex \\ I- Hall Shs h -s 
lived a consistent Christian Slie was a 
member of VV M. A Society, ami m all 
« huit h work, she was a w illmg worker she

oould imi ttarry nnJas. A Poim.w

MARRIAGES.
CvfOMMs Cab* —

1 33rd, Alice S, C'air
by Rev, K. I.eRoy Dakin

Goupari»-Wilcox At BUik*- Haiboi on
the 18th of Dec , by the Rex I & M МийI- ,
Henry < чи Id aul and Amey W'ltox, both of 
Hlaces Habort Chin Co, N it

Рівні Іншім At tl-r 1 .. .1 .n.igr. Maxr r-
XI>t . In І'ачі.,, J \\ lh--w Vr\C 

Pet 1 у її» 11» lti« It I In line .11 * 1 'A
t la 1 A. was

*r ні Ннаїїі і l.irk t>-

At Annauoli* Royal, I hi 
to Aldridge f), Coombs,

u#aa uf fctvuim h, a#<l twgan t*> feel tiet
Неї fiome Ж ll'm

ministers\;vpi a
the 1er la every wax l 

end Him enabled to
C tllist ’ In 

» Ікісіе the ми ' ant* of Chnel
•found rt really wek'nnie Her iletight wui in 
the bOXiety Of iiods |e«'plr -lie had л good 
wold f«H everybody and erybody w In-k»*ew 
her had .i good word fi 1 l #1 she » as na 
ami mild in I ri disposition Met Christian 
example hml tile weir mife -md milueniial 
►«•1» was .1 religion

Aline MOjtfr lellgluH IS v 
hut it W o mil so wiih їм 1 -M hvr.l I
in lire Son ->l ( пні etny lia у and M 
Hi'Wiiid

husband ami seven children tv
1 ban loss, who have the loving

»
CLAHk At h r home, WiH.d'tiMk N И 

15th, Ilf . Till-Uljjp' ». lit Mr* Hurleigh 
.igi d і \r«i і і in. -, m tlax -■ Mis 

t|ie last Of four daughteis of Dea- 
• g<- In heaven, *he xyes 

Інігп at Oueenshuîy, N. It. ami horn again 
when about i(> yea in of age, she un ted with
the Oueeiisnniy I tout it • lluri h a-'il w .1
hnpti/i d hv lx‘ei 1 II la. 1 y Sl-« iftei w a 1 
united ixitli the Reformed lV.1pt1.4jЛ him h at 
W.KldsI,* k

mrh ben six Г ateg"

Mm ► a* * * It* » * i-
I the! M* 

Carman Road
ЧЕОИ U. U»\ H I TO 

W03HAH.
Hott'l hesliale h* write» l<> .Mi* 

Plnkltniii н|н will nn<lf‘r*t«*nil 
> «міг га*Є iH'fferlly, Etui w III treat 
you о lib kIndite**. Her aibl-e 
in free, âuitl Іін» wild roe* 1* 1-х mi, 
Ma** No wiimait rrer ro«ri-tte*l 
hatlnc wrllUm her, utid she haa 
hrlpoef thou*w»d*.

I a fki:K|)*sia*p-hi 1 itneisi і- Xt the Inane of 
the bride s mot lief, Lower Cape Ihx 1 j| h 
by Pasha j NX liorwn, Nuihm.ii M Ken 
steail of Bangor Maine, ami Christum I 
Butterfield of Lower Cap'-, Alb»rt Co.

New і отh Намни u At the home of 
loteph Mexiotder4, AMieiІ. I >« - 33rd, " btf
Pastor ) \\ Brown, William II. Newroinh 
of Xllierl, and Міми Sarah J. Biimltei of San 
h ram n?vo Cal

|XiT1 КЖ-l)<)xx 1 kV At the hoim nf «he 
bnde, Snoth* Cove Digbx Co , hv Rex Ward 
1 isher. N S Неї jtfit, t-,o ,, Mr. Jeremiah 
Smith Potter to Mess Anim Jeanette Dow ley 
bo1 h of Smith t « -

Mott-At > 1 is." At the 
Herbert hy Pastor .1 M 
Herman I Mott and Валіне A Austin of 
R hod ne у, Cum. Co
- Ro'litMos іч>- xth At Bader I-< 41 It 

the home of the bride* jiarent* hx Rex ( 
Steevrs. la Vore>t RoH

Мкнкпіти I’rimiu 1 '1 the irsiden- • ■ I the
offu uiting clergyman, Bailer, Jan i*t , by 
Rev. C. 1 Sleeves, Chari** Iі Мм .іііЬ ami 
I sther M Trimble both of Meredith N В

»U

es of the I I'm
Mis t lull- was .1 true A In » 1 lepat Intents li.nl lier |w>#n» <

in the faith ■ I 
hind a IiiisImihI 

ami two boys, и f.ithei ami mothii and two 
In other s.

tan xx..man and died Інц 
lesu* Christ She leaves

■IM Iks H ИЄ
Bible 1 lass taught *‘v

X Р.црІІе ,111*1 thru III ill#
whuh hill wr<i in botli ... .

mm shexordmg t1'"»

|Wssetl leo«n the |*>Wt 1 to the higher xei*kn 
wheie she tom* the etruial .Anthem ' I nto

It is hoi Alt' I'li/aheth J Bishop, wife 1 ( 
I dxxt.rU R Bishfxpmtd daughter of t|ie lair 
William Humphrey of Nv kxdle, \ B, died 
after an illness of a lew Ноиц, un Jan ist, at

She

hull 1

NOTICE OF SALE
ei*t) the F**eoMra Film 1 «іі■*r«1 or* amt 

I •eetsneer Kdwarg wШіе *oil lame* A 
H Mull reepeet weiy end alt nthers whom 

U »hell or ma> wmeern

NOTICE la barrhy |tvwn that - inter end 
by vlrUiaota n. wer ol eel* eohtatimt tu a 
«•rtaln h ,-nrigaee beat in* date
ibe • wenxlalb day <x| -une hi the year of our 
laird one thou** 
enty nine, and made be. w rn the ‘aid Kd 
ward Wtllta of ’be « tty ol Fain I Jvbntothe.

tbie ok and t> muiion 
ir Hubll- tier, and -I* rah 

K Mott ol 1 be 
• Mara 

Nor

home* Uray MrnUt 
n Hett-lii, Itir rlater 
11Ц MeirlH ill K <r»iy 

re ol Ontar'o tu the tin 
Ciei h In Hi-tv Ordera, 

ai d under the last

Mini tliat foxed u* and \x.o-h*d us fluiii ourhe t home in Green with. N 4
is of age and for al" os I yj ynrrs of иіиг 
J life hutl Iwrii a most devoted Christian

sin< m 1 i> h'ooif .1 id hath made u* lune» 
.md priests unto t md and Mix Father, to 
Hi»

l««isonagr, Ri rr 
Parker. Jan bth., rirai

•«>rv «md dommion Hirever and ever,wife and.mother. She wa* highly esteemed 
foi her personal worth and hei Christ am 
•pint ami M-rxicr She 1* »ur\ 1 veil 
i hildreil V\' M Hnshi n of (
Tiuemari Jlishup. M

( >ut of ,t large fiimdv of luotheis ami 
- nly or e sin vive* Mr* 1 kavls of Bostoe

Mus . now m her
iifenwicH, Rex 

Paster of a Baptist 
church m I'acoma, XVa hi-igtiui Twni'tfV, 
Ov ai hitl-iw of Berwir k, and Mrs l ash 
w » fe oj Rex / I Fash -if WiHiilstm i- N В 

• > . ■ ! . VN I
it-* o

I VinfcOll and l as-ie leave* three sun* ami a daughter to mourn 
their lté-*. A V P ole "f I'enntield with 
whom ‘Hr lopti and died, Elmer h I'uolf of 
Ikatt n and. Winfield S Poole of St Stephen, 
and la i dа 11 g 111 er Mo -I > Williamson of 
Si ( »eoi ge N R

A ntenmnal -їхнє w*s 1 omlurted by her 
past or m Rie I It 
iy and then the

N*w Hrnrovii oe o« 
nl Canada, New»i>*j>ftr 
bt* w I le, and the «ad Jinn- A 
■■mepUre, Newepepei 1‘ublUber аой 1 
K htw w.tie of the one part, *nd H i- 1 
Ha Merrill ol Morrietown, tn th- ■
New Jersey In the Uni ed S В r« di A 
Clerk I-» »«olytird re, Tl 
of • he «'lty of H* nt lo* n 
■t Law, end lisv d Г 
Hari or In the Pr vli 

nl*m Bimena'd, - 
Keeeufor* and Tru*le#w m ■
WlUand T eiameut 01 Truan t» Merritt l«'« 
ol ihe eald City of nhn Rmpilre de
eeted ом he other pari ar d reg'e'i-red In ihe 
ortie* «I Ihe Reauirwr of 1 eertu ,n and or the 
' tty sua < ouuiy 01 Htl-A .for-n о Ho k T , 
N ia»n«-r7.it r-rord- p**e* 'Hl.i.TJ 18S, Ш, 
itoSnd 1W on the t en t» th <!мг rit fun- » I». 
1X7* there will. Ii r the pnçtM ** <»f n • tік‘уI ng 
- hw money# eecur-d ihmt»y.> Ueiwu't having 
been made In ihe paym*ni hereof, hv sold Ht 
publ c auelion o-i -'•turd y lh« sriond d»y 
of pnl A !>., 1W>« -і 1 l*e h ur <»i ijo'i-l efc

I he funeral »-f Mr* BoJuip w as 
1 i-mlui ted by Rrx G I JohnWMt, P.isim of 
thé Methodist church of which site w 
men 1 lier

I upon, N .s 
at the home or Mir I d 
Katie Maitm, of* Point 
4 I > \ u : 1 I I ■ 1 ' ■'

of Point Mulgrave. V S„ by Ri-v L \ M<

MAkTIb-HAITlk • At. Point 
1: 1 ’•

ward Dortay, Miss
1 rim- of a mournful awmb
pont.us loiiiain* weie laid 
м-іГ і .>',1 m, in [>«• of .1 g lor 1- 
.1.1^. 'ПН-

ІІ »• lie given to all

*tr<f by f> Kierx'end
axx-itx hi a sure

At Sable River, I 
tbei John Itunlop, flgfd 7 
tic luul not been well f H 
"f hue, 1 r seemed t-» l»e imprnxirig 
and on C hiistm.is spent .1 very happy 

of hi$ family about

I
AlthoughPh.e -he

rlit
in health, 

da x
1 rnnig of Itecember 
me of Robert Cham- 

N. S.. Mr, Shu- 
to hi* eleinal 

time of death, 
In e nly manl.uiod our

DEATHS. Dim... .
140.

!><•»> BimtkI v о, I In its Co ,
k 11*1 s че* I, .iway 
t#' r 1-1 it ,i і the

W ,V. f l- II . -'f .lg'
ho. I lie/ niiiusl XVI h the .-'<1 New|*>rt Bap- 
list iliuoli. whom- ниеіеч» were dear to him 

to the very end of his 
I 1 И Mini :

tian profession, hr was usually found in his 
plate at the regular *егхк-Є8 of the church 
Du'ing «he last year or two he was deprived 
of this "privilege bemuse of failing health, 
hut hi* ptayrr* and gifts in behalf of Zion 
were offered ms long ns breath rend unassu'n- 
Dimock was naturally retiring aan opinion 
mv. hutV

і with the members
Ihe following Sunday, however he 
seized with xeilent pams about the lieait 
ami after a night of interne suffering muni 
away tube with Chiot Our Brother w,.x- 
one of the oldeat as well #s one of the тич

1)10*111.. At Wood*lock N B, Dri 14th 
agi-d 74 years from kidney disease, j. M 
Dickie. He w is h »rn at Cornhi'l neo 
Sussex N.B »nd was a man of quirt disj ositit n 
a good neighlxir and friend He has gone 
home; a widow and several sonssvrvixe him

і
.

і

•vactive and steadfast member* o* the S.dile 
River church. Unless prevented hv 1 lines* 
he was always in h-s pl.u-e on ihe StohSutli 
ami at tire church ccrderences He was liftn 

„ , in the faith and held the dtK’truies of «he
in the midst of life. May the Lord sustain w<m| wjth „ solid grasp lie will be gwatlv 
the sorrowing mi' < il hv many who knew him The mem

Harlow. — At No. Brookfield. Queens orv of the just is blessed 
Co, N. S., Dec. 2nd, Mrs. Cleaveland Harlow, 
aged 34. Three years ago she made a 
fession of religion and was a consistent 
member of the No. Brookfield Baptist 
church. Her end was that of the just leav
ing to the sorrowing husband and parents the 
hope of meeting again.

from the tiegiim 
long, lab nous

t thef ra- on, *t ohnbh-* une * - ra led 
on Prlne* W Ilium sue-і. I 1 1» н-t d vtlv or 
Ha'ntJoh" in in il П y it dcou iy “н t that 
"Є r* tn lot, rtUCl-H ll p* eel ill їм I «1 -tuxte 
“in Q reen'a Ward *n t ♦ City <-l Ьн i t lohn 
Mr « ih-g lb r у 1 et то-e ur Ii e* on t‘ e F aat- 
> n aide of r a'Htri ur> Htree- hi d ex'endli-g 

' K»atw*nth pre«erv nil the ните - ;d h of 
' thl'4y i#et, alxiy-lwo pp 
”1' a tvs on lun-t • xv nul t<
'u‘#n fronting on <і - nm
• rd e> uthwardly by la-d» w мі hv hi 
"Fle-»y He n*g h r. я - <1 M-rt> wunt'y by la d

• -wned hy th* late Wl-Hsti. Trl g Peters tic-
• I ng t he lot «» 'end a- d nr mthp" hertt tore

01.vexed Ю the said Klwari W|Ht# :,nd 
‘‘.i*-’'«* A A. Mo t t y "io mp Frueix by li,«
• deotur bearing <N-e the tuefb ay t-| *■•« p
• lemlree nth- car ol our Lord one - hmiHand 
“• tgh' bun 11 d and s- veo y -lx. and wb*»

in- building known UK h- ••Morning N>ws" 
flic* n^w stand-''tgrlher w ti 'і, Uui'd- 

and Impruvem-ntw orlvH«g)* rii-1 «1 - 
anees to the "al t ande belonging <>r'u 

erlaln ng 
twett.x fl

Trimper.—At No Brookfield, Deo. joth. 
Filmer Trimper, aged 38 Leavm 
rowing widow and *ix children. Our broth
er was a member of thje church Death tame

lifeg asor

rt or l*--s ant l 
rlv b> John I» 

Hi d b -urt'-
Gixxix.—At Lewis Flead, l>ei 33rd, of cor - 

sumption. Avurd I)., son of Den. XV. Л.
GilFin, aged 33 yrnrs About a year ago, it was
whi’e returniov to AVulfvil e uur lyrothrr mn- internEtd in the welfare of his home and 
Iracted n severe cold, which developed into and generally reflected. Init his h-s a*ten- 
consumption. He attended to hi* duties as family xx ere the special object* of mourn the 
teacher of-the business department in Horton tin»» Three daughters remain to mourn 

М*,Л Е* Charlotte, relect of the late Academy till the earlv spring when fail-ng kiss of я faithful father W ith the passing 
Deacon Allen Miller, af er a lingering illness "Ntrength compelled him t«* return home, ахх л\ • -f our broth r, the caretr of ranother 
died at the home of her son. F. F,. Miller. Gradually he weakened, till the above men- old Dnnoek family pas-e< into histoy. Shu- 
Granville Annapolis Co, N. S.aged 73 years, tinned date, when he репс» full v fell asleep. I"*eal J xvns th-- last one of hi* family to enter 
Our s^ter was a member of the Port Lune Brother Giffin wa* a memFier of the Wolfville the Spin t world, •• is sister Mrs. Moxon, of 
Church, She lived an exemplary Christam chu:ch, having been baptized by R-ev. H. R. Rawdnn, preceding him hv a few weeks j 
1-fe, and died trusting in Jecus. appr< priate Hatch in 1901 His life was S" pure. un< *- Thus one general ion goes and anr thèr comes. * 
funeral servie s were conducted hy Pastor tentations, and loyal to truth that it was nt- I lie renin ni' weré і • t » ne-l in the Scotch viU- 
Daley and Kinley. Her remains were inter- tractive in the extreme. To a very large ex ■ ng- n-metiix Sum! »x Dec. 27th, 1903 Rev. 
red m the Port Lome cemetery. 1en^ ^e lived for others and his constant Allan Spidell jxMforn edvtheceremonie*.

when he expressed. He was 
mlly worth s-imeihingcommunity

a» y way an 
luted he

A. D , 1903.
rkt day o! Dictniber

T O v rmp і ’ T,
IX H..Mleff ІП, 4

R >i v'vtng t x--n,orn * d LroaMN*e 
n-'der he w t I ol Thorn tut >!■ nltt.

Earl* ’’ч.ткі Л C**PI 
Mol left era for mor'g:V:
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. Jtniury IJ, 1*04.H s*

A THRESHOLD GREETING. them in a friendly manner. Hurrah ! All 
was well new.

Across the narrow stri 
the two boats leaped

worn p.i<*eagets, steamed into New York spread among the commuters. Cold indiff- 
harbour. and was making its way to a North erence gave way t.. go.>d natured interest.
«"Є** ......  ■**'”“ ‘ ТД
■l*-krd le-ty bo«t. ladtn with -mmut.n of thc momeDt Sillc hatl, derbits, and 

y from New Jersey suburbs of the big metro- white handkerchiefs were waved in answer 
pubs, slowed up to allow a steamer to cr. ss 
«is bows.

Our New Term Begins
Monday, January 4th.

An Italian immigrant steamer, every av- 
si tab le foot of its. deck crowded with sea - f water separating 

enthusiasm. It

HI The year row closing has been our Re
cord Year. For this we thank our patrons, 
and will strive earnestly to deserve that 
1904 will be even more successful.

We. hold the right for exclusive use in 
New Brunswick of the latest, and only up- 
to-date Actual Business Practice, 

bend for Catalogue.Жtn the salute of the poor immigrants. Be
tween the two sets of passengers, ef course, 
was still a wide social gulf, but for the mom- 

foe a moment or two the commuters, most ^ humanity bridged it clear and fair.
If the imigrants went on to meet the vex ‘ у/ \ S. Kerr & Son

Oddfellows’ Hall

of them New York business men on the 
•a. way to tlieir offices, stared with cool i«- atiom awaiting them at F.llit Isle with 
4'Sereece at this ship load of „ lot-
eigners, some fresh from the slavery o with the vague consciousness of having 
Sicilian sulphur-mines, others from the worn participated in a kindly act. — Youth's 
•ut tax-ridden held* of Calabria. In mute Companion

cAn
Your WifeObject Lessonwondfcr. much as might so many round eyed 

oxee, the imigrants gazed at the prosperous- 
looking inhabitants of the new land to 
which they hed come

Then a young man on the upper deck of 
the ferry "boat |rtomoted perhaps by nothing 
better than a spirit of fun. waved a news
paper That was enough. Thom two-thou
sand voyeer-we.inrit pensants, who had cut 
all lies of home and country, who had braved 
all terrors of a trip across the big ocean to 
trx then fortunes m Hrauige land among a 
strange" people they und- r*t«»od. The care
less waving that news p ifr meant to them 
• friendly esk'uitv irom the kinsfolk <.of 
thru adoption it me. nt a cheery greeting 
Iroei the land .>f th •»»

And how they d«d o-p nd ' In an instant 
•be Liuwdetl decks blaird with cojor. became 
alivr with motion A ihousand gay-hued 
handkerchiefs weir in the air, a thousand 
battered hats were waving

High, shrill and clear lifted the joyous 
shouts horn the crow dt <l decks. There were 
smiles and je Is and laughing The New 
World had retog ized them, had greeted

CAMEL'S BUMP OF LOCALITY.
The camels with which I traversed this 

part of the desert were very di§»rent in their 
ways and habité from those that you get on 
a frequented route. They were never led. 
There was not the slightest sign of a track 
in this ratt of the desert, but the camels

may think you are simply throwlig in your m«‘« ey bv p «y lint Lile IIsaranoeprem
ium», bu s be will understand lb»t you bave 
a good leal II yon ei-oul. si utile iff this 
mortal eoll and leave her policies lore lew 
tboueand do laia to

to the average housewife 
is the ease with which 
washing can be done 
when Surprise Soap is 
used.

It is a pure, hard soap 
which means to the 
economical housewife 
that it goes further than 
other soaps.

It Ls therefore a money
saving soap.

For best results follow tin' 
directions on wrapper.

фіе0
rr OF САМІМ

never failed to choose the right line. By the 
direction taken at starting, they knew, 1 
suppose the point—some encampment—for 
which they were to make.

Th re is always a le.iding. camel—gen
erally 1 believe the eldest—which marches 
formost and determines the path for the 
whole party

If it happens that no one of the camels has 
been accustomed to lead^lhe others, there is 
very great difficulty in making a start; if you 
force your beast forward for a moment he 
will contrive to wheel and draw back, at the 
same time looking at one of the other camels 
with an expression and gisture exactly equi 
valent to “apres vous" ("after you sir 1") The 
responsibility of finding the way. is evident
ly assumed very unwillingly. After some 
time, however, it becomes understood that 
one of the beasts has reluctantly consented 
to take the lead, and he accordingly advances 
for t^st pnrpose. For a minute or two he 
goes on with much indecision taking first 
one road then another, out soon, by aid of 
some mysterious sense, he discovert the true 

Fer Use Homan Body in Health and direction, and follows it steadily from morn
ing to meht.

When

K F Г BOR F.HAM, Manager for Nova Scotia. 
Halifax, N. S.

Canadian
Baptist

Hymnals.
$1. Crete Soap mtfl £*.і

k toekM. N. a.

Absolute lotorlty 
flseoo iMtrun Co. 

las. Co. ef Nertk Аеіетіс*
, JARVIS » WHITTA ER.

Gen**l Agent,
7, Primo Williom St., St Jnhn.N B.

Fire leswreece.

We can supply these in five 
different bindings. Send for 
price list.

WHAT SULPHUR DOES

Disease
once the leadership fe established 

ye cannot bv any persuasion, and can 
srercely by any force, induce a junior camel 
to walk one single step in advance of the 
chosen guide.

The m« ni ion of sulphur will recall to many 
ai us the f ily-days when our mothers and 
grandmother gave us our daily dose of sul- 

i phrr «uni iiiwl.iws every spring and fall.
It Va* ' universal spring and fall "blood 

un and mind you,

A. A W. Чн<14 1 SLAY.0. J Mcelly, H. D., H. R. So, $. Lob Sen
Practise limited to

BYK. EAR NOSE AND THROAT 
Office, of late Dr. .1. H Morrison.

163 Germain tH.

135 and 137 Granville *t. 
Halifax, N S

GOD S BOUNTYold і hf.ned remedy was not without
Bounteous is Jehovah in His nature to 

П» .1 V>a, good. but the remedy was give i, Hi, delight. Hi, gift, are beyond
fiudr aii. і palatable, and a large quantity 

1 ' ' cn to get any effect. .. g
all the beneficial effects lhe hKhT of the *un He gives gra<* to His

mem

Fire Insurancemeasure precious and are as freely given as
effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property.of «tul.p'1 ■ і palavible. concentrated form, elect because He wills il, to His redeemed 

- It.»’ '-.glr grain IS far more effective because of Hi, covenant, to the called 
than 11 e ml- sulphur because of His promise, to believers because
h.'n,',r, ĥ,uîpl,Ttr^.ct ih«vrd"■

1 i t „„ , ,__ 3 its bestowal. Reader, how blessed it is. as
іїлтП! ,round sad thh* «•—,n Ighly . ..n.mtrat,d effictive form. ' aïSL -.ffiT T Vü uvMm*

‘ le. ,. are awar, of the value of thi, The Lord W1" «•” *r*r'
form at sulphur m restoring and maintaining 
bodily v ’g- 'f and health . sulphur acts direct- 
ly .... th. liver, the ex.-retory organs and - There can be no question but that the at.
^г,::г:^г,^.Ьу^рготр‘ 'irro,,he'e,‘g,ou‘,rarh,r wh,,hrr m

Our gi.indmothers knew this when they pulpit or press should be a post.ve one. There 
dmrd iv with sulphur and molasses every is no inspiration in negotiations.»- There is 
spring and fail hut the crudity and impurity no victory wrought out under the banners of 
ai ordinary flowers of sulphur were often . .«ми tlurruhe disease, and «nnpt compare doubt. It „ .the ringing tones that cry 
with the modern concentrated preparations forward that the people find confidence and 
of sulphur, of which Stuart s Calcium inspiration. Possibly one secret of the suc- 
Wafers 1 undoubtedly the best and most cess attending such unworthy bidders for 
widely used popularity as Dowie and Mrs. Eddy is found

They are the natural antidote for liver and ‘“the positive tones that characterize their 
kidnev troubles and cure constipatioq and deliverances If one believes in himself,even 
purify the blood m away that often sur- though he is misleading, and in his message 

tient and physician alike. though it is harmful, he will find tom* to
M Wilkms while experimenting follow him. Let him say that with positive 

with sulphur remedies soon found that the emphasis we speak that we do know and 
sulphur from Calcium was superior to any people are goiag to take him at his own 

He says : "For liver, kidney valuation, even though the final result may 
and bloc * ♦roubles, especially when result- prove him mistaken. In positiveness there 
ing from constipation or malaria, 1 have is power. It may not be universal, but it 
been surprised at the results obtained from *iu always reach some.—Baptist Com- 
Stuart s Calcium Wafers. In patients suffer- monwealth 
ing from boils and pimples and even deep- 
seated carbuncles, ! have repeatedly seen 
them dry up ami disappear 
days, leaving the skin cfea 
Although Stuart's Calcium Wafers is a pro- Senate of the United States, got to officiate 
phetary article, and sold by druggists, and for him while he was absent 
lor that reason tabooed by many physicians, unwritten law that the prayer should not l»e 
wt 1 know of nothing so safe and reliable longer than five minutes. ' The clergyman, 
lor constipation. liver and kidney troubles however, wishing to make the most ôf his 
and especially m all forms of skin disease as opportunity, continued for twentv minutes. 
Ibis remedy." The Senate endured this for two days, but

At any rate people who are tired of Dills, on the third, when five minutes had passed 
catharti- ' and so-called blood “purifiers," a Southern Sen tor arose from his knees and 
will fin»I m Stuarts Calcium Waters a far gravely moved that the rest of th- 
alar, more palatable and affective prépara- taken as read, which was сапі

mouily,—Sel

Lame Back for 
Four Months.

W H. WHITE, 
General Agent,

No. 3 King St. 
■Tlouse 1060.Office phone 651

ГГWas Unable to Turn In Bed 
Without Help.

Plasters and Liniments 
No Good.

On and after SUNDAY, Oct„ її, 1903
‘rams will run daily (Sunday excepted) as 
ollows :

X

TRAINS LEAVE ST*JOHN.
6—Mixed for Moncton
3— Exp. lor Halifax, the Sydneys and

Campbellton 7-0O
4— Express for Point du Chene," . 13.15
26—-Express for Point du Chene, Hali

fax and Pictou,
8 Express for Sussex 17.10
134*—Êxpress for Quebec and Montreal

........................................................... 18.00
io—Express for Halifax and Sydney. 33.35

This was th* experience ef Mr. Ben)smt* 
Stewart. Zlonvllle. N.B. 6.3О

TWO-THIRDS OF A BOX OF
12.15Doan’s 

Kidney Pills
CURED HIM.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
9—Exptess from Halifax and Sydney 6.30 
7—Express from Sussex .9.00

133-Express from Montreal and Quebec 13.50 
h 5—Mixed from Moncton 
- 3—^Express from Point du Chene,
A 25—Express from Halifax Pictou and 

Campbellton 
I—Express from Halifax 

81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

All trains 1 un 
24.00 o'clock is midnight.

ТІ?
He tells of his experience in the follow, 

ing words: “For four months I was troubled 
with a lame back and all this time was un- 
able to turn in bed without help, 
plasters and liniment s of all kind«i 
no effect. At last 
Doan's Kidney Pilh, and by the time I had 
used two-thirds of a'box my back was a* 
well and as atrong as ever and has kept 
so ever since."

Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scanty, 
Cloudy,Thick or Highly Colored Urine, 
Puffing under the Eyes, Swelling ol 
the Feet and Ankles, are all symptom! 
of kidney trouble that Doan's Kidney 
Pills will cure.

Price 50 cte. per box or 3 for S1.S5, at 
dealers, or

і THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.
TORONTO. ONT.

s but with :i5was induced to try

by Atlantic Standard lime
A good story is told of a m inistrr whom 

Dr. Milbum, the late blind Chaplain of thin four or Eve 
r and smooth. D. POTT1NGER ,agw

Grnerai Man
Moncton, N. H. Oct -j, luui 

CITY TICKET OFFICE 
7 KING STRFK I ST. JOHN. N N. 
Telephone 1053 

GEO. CARVU.L.

It was the
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Jsanary ij, i*o4 mSSSNOOt and vnrron v n
us Thb and That at

PICKFORD & BLACK 
STEAMERS

THF. FATTED CtWV adjoining listening
A London clergyman aoraa lime since, *“d now *nd then smiling 

when u« a holiday in the vest of England, T he speaker paused and turning to tins 
Vaa prevailed upon to take a service for a "1(* gentleman, said, very politely 
brother of the < loth who had suddenly Ixwn 
taken ill.

attentively

t"My arguments do not appear to com im 
you. You are a Royalist, I suppose 1 

"Ye».'
"And you will kindly let us know у 

for preferring the monarchical f< 
government ?"
"The first, and chief reason, is that I hnp 

son came back to his poor old father, P**n *° be—the king of Sweeden.' 
who said to his servants, bring forth the fat
ted calf, which-has been kept for. my son 
these years and years.

He took as-his subject, "The Prodigal 
Soa," and gave a recapitulation of the well 
known Bible story, during .which he said; rtj 

"But after years and years the prodigal

are the best way to go to the 1ШГП.ЧН XVI »l INDU 
---- ■—------on a winter nuise

The Advantages are :
WHAT'S IN A NAME- istC lean and Comfortable Ships

jnd—Very Good Food. g
3rd Prompt and Courteous Treatment.
4th Ix>w Coat of Return Ticket.
jth -Ships visit a larger number of islands than do tboee 

of any other line
6th —-Pleasant Companions, always assured

He wanted to teach school. He was just
An old farmer who believed in accuracy out of co11'*' He ha<l *alled on a memher 

before all things could not allow this to the school board, and had been hospit- 
go unchallenged. ably received.

"Sir," he said, rising to his feet, "ye're As they sat on the porch after dinner the 
entirely wrong. A calf kept for yeari would ,m3,« casually called attention to a famil-

iar little otange colored bug, with black 
spots on its back, that was crawling on the

HER FIRST ORDER.

Ogilvie’s Royal 
Household Flour

She was newly married, and did not 
know a little bit about either housekeeping said.
or shopping, and she was giving her first “Yes," replied the applicant, eager to show 
order. It was a crusher; but the grocer was his technical knowledge. "That is a Coccin

elle septempunctata."
"Young man," was the rejoinder, "a fel

low that don't know a ladybug when he sees 
"I Want ten pounds of paralyzed sugar," it can't get my vote fur teacher in this dis

trict."

I suppose you know what that is ?" he

a clever man, and was used to all kinds of
order*, and could interpret them easily.

she began with a business like air. 
"Yes'm. Anything else ?
"Two cans of condemned milk." is made in such a wav that housekeepers can 

make pastry with it as well as bread, and the 

quality of both will be much better than from 

any other flour.

A STRIKING CtilNClDENCI
Among a drummer's experiences when 

He set down pulverized sugar and con- travelling was the following incident of a
puzzled porter on a sleeping car:

On the way to Chicago from the Fa t, I 
awoke in the sleeper in the morning to find a 
boot and a shoe under my berth instead of 
the pair I had left there the night before. 
Not wishing to appear thus in public, I cal- 

"No," she said,' "it would be of no use to led the porter and showed him the error, 
us; we don’t keep a horse." He appeared somewhat bewildered, and fm-

Then the grocer sat down and fanned ally remarkd in a tone of mingled perplexity 
himself with ж patient washboard, although and surprise:
the tern «rature was nearly freezing. "Well, dat suttingly am mighty peculiar.

Hit's de second time dat's happened dis 
niawnin’. "

“Yes'm.

densed milk.
"A bag of fresh salt. Be sure it is fresh." 
"Yes'm. What next ?"
"A pound of desecrated codfish."
He wrote glibly, "dessicated cod." 
"Nothing more, ma'am ? 
ce horseradish just in."

We have some
Notning just like 

it has ever-been 

made]'in Canada
HIS CHIEF REASON. The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Limited.Four gentlemen were talking | olitics in 

Nas eaur Hof at Wiesbaden when one, who that lawn mower for New Year.'
Mr. Subbubs—‘Dear you needn't get me

was an ardent Republican and had been dis
cussing the rights of man and|ihe blessing of 
democracy, noticed that a tall old gentle- give her husband one.' 
man, with a fine white beard, who sat at an —..1 11

Mrs. Subbubs—Why not ?'
Mr. Sutibubs—'Mrs Nexdore is going to

ft*r Amherst Boot & Shoe Co. Ltd- $
* Amherst, N. S. *A Paris despatch states: It is suggested in 

the press that Lord Rothschild may have a 
great deal to do with the outcome in the 
•vent of hostilities in the Far East and that 

Many a rugged constitution has brokea Russia may have reason to be serry for its 
down by use of codec attitude towards Hebrews in times past.

"1 and my son are miners and have been Money is, of course the most necessary sinew 
strong coffee drinkers. I will add I followed Qf

MINER HIT.
A Gold Miner on the coffee Question.

ft
$ №Authorized ’Capital, 

Paid up Capital, 
Output, T902,

$500,000.00 
$160,000,00 
$600,000.00

TVj For thirty oi/çhtyeare AMHBRST and’SHOESlhavo been SYNONYMOUS.
Our goods make trade and keep it.

Headquarters of “ OLD RELIABLES. "
Six Carloads Rubber Footwear just put in our warerooms at Amherst 

and Halifax. Write us and let us supply your wants or direct one of our ^ 
travellers to call on you. Амнввят Boor A Shoh Co. Ltd.

s&sS-

m

ftwar nowsdays, and it is rumored here 
mining for fifty years. Nearly three years that Russia is going to have consideiable 
ago my son had palpitation of the heart so difficultv in raising a large loan, and that 

. bad that after a hard day's work he would the big Hebrew banking houses both in 
be almost unable to get his breath when lying England and on the continent would be 
down, and I was a victim of constipation, ‘"іГь^мпТь" “ R“SSia “ °'
headache and could not sleep soundly.

"So I pulled up stakes one day and started . .. . , . . , . ,, , , One of the most celebrated Persians ofto see a doctor and curiously enough an old , ,. . 0 modern times has arrived in San Trane sco
ГмаГТҐ "7 for a tour of the United Sates. He is M,„a 

off. We Stopped and talked and told each ... . . ... , , ,.. і, lL , ,,,. . All Asligar Khan, formerly grand vi/< r orother all the news and I told him about our ...... ., . ' ,chief minister of his country, who rose from
humble station to prominence hv sheer force 
of ability. He is now about 45 >ears old 
and is regarded as the most progressive and 
enlightened man in all the dominions of the 
Shah.

A man who gets intoxicated only on legal 
holidays does not fall into the drunkard 
category, according to Judge Harper, of the 
common pleas court of Stark county, O. In 
a divorce suit brought by Mianie Rerick 
against William Rerick the allegation was 
made that the husband is a habitual drunk
ard. The defendant testified that he got 
drunk on national holidays only and that 
his wife could prove nothing else. The 
judge in summing up the case declared the 
plaintiff had failed to sus ain her chief al
legation and he refused to grant her separ-

№ft
ft

Ladles and Girls, 
Yon Can Earn This

troubles. He said it was coffee doing the 
work and that using Postum in place of coffee 
cured him of almost exactly the ailments I 
described.

"So instead of going to the doctor's I sent 
for some Postum althought I did not have 

* much faith in it but to my great joy it turned 
out all right and after we quit coffee com
pletely ere both began to got arell, kept it • 
up and are now both of us strong well men 
with none of the old troubles. A miner is

Handsome Fur Snarl
In a Few Minut i e

ПЕЇГ'мі*"^ Г" » •»*!£♦* In-
" the S I k" •' i ■ • 1 : I

SEND y«w —Î

k*rx4»«..Hy hni.l»».I Li |« « ..Iwrw, 
L.4gb« !.. 4. 4* lee «... s|*

supposed tv be able to stand great hardships 
but we could not stand coffee- It was killing 
us. Anyone following the directions on the 
package of Postum sfrill have a far better 
driak than he can get from the best coffee.

"1 think every coffee toper should know 
Poetum will cure him of his ailments, besides 
it ie such a refreshing drink.' Name given 
by Poetum Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

Coffee hurt nearly all who drink it and

u

■ANDSOMB FU* SCARF
Ove* *• ■ іімЦі k»| ж b», l
'Un| MyW Wekm.wt 
- «h It. M •• I IV* .

ітШЯ

ЕалжЕЕтД'га;":''
httfe, H IV1 |Ь il *« h.ut »
•ÿ* *tty lot ne dm, 4 |hn wh«* 71

1*4 W*y. 1 Sml g lis, ul« ЖІІЧ^Ц -F
tills (k«M« »n4 mite fer (U l'Muni h» «І* XX e, 
gWrBrilee 40 «rSel y. 41 light, МИІ Will ЄН. W y'HJ 10raBSBœsBSëüs

TAKE NOTIC E
•oak» some people very hard. There ie aeure During the veer the spate devoted to ad 
way out of the trouble by quitting coffee arid vertisements of MINARD'S I 1NIMEN I will
ueiag Poetum 

Ano "there s a reason "
Look ie each package for a copy of tha perkeoaaeto tbs merit* of this best of

Імюм little boob. "The Road to WtIMIk.r boeaehold remedial

contain expressions of no uncertain souad
from people who speak from personal ex-

gJïii . ••.••<66 -..wes . д. ,,iio.. _____________ V:
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Jamieryis, *904-
messenger and visitor.*• s*

Save your Horse The Baird Company'»NEWS SUMMARY. !

Wine of Tar I 
Honey and 

Wild Cherry

ft The victims of the Iroquois theatre fire 
now number 590.

Fire on Monday gutted the northwest 
wink of the Iowa capitol, „ at Desj, Moines 
cruising a loss of f 500,000.

The coldest weather recorded in!five years 
prevailed in Ontario last week Trains were 
tied up and business demoralized.

st using

FELLOWS'
LEEMING'S

ESSENCE
The Mail and the World state that the 

Ross government will introduce a prohibit
ory law at the next session of the legislature 
and then appeal to the peoole.

A great strike of gold at White River in 
the Yukon bids fair to - qual the Klondyke. 
Men have returned with rich finds and a 
stampede from here is already formed.

J. J. Polls'» lumber camp on the Tobique 
was burned on the a8th. There were thirty- 
five-men in the crew, who lost everything. 
They were obliged to walk five miles to the 
nearest camp for food and shelter.

Twenty persons were killed and thirty- 
seven injured in the Rock Island passenger 
wreck at Willard, Kansas, on AVednesdsy 
It is thought that carlessness of trainmen 
caused the wreck.

Prof. Cowie, Scotch herring expert, reports 
to the government that Canadian herring 
are quite equal in quality to thosfe taken on 

Scotch coast, and equal prices could be 
had for them if the fishermen followed better 
methods of putting them up for market 

During the past two weeks more than 40 
000 wage earners, who have been idle for 
months, have been furnished employment by 
the resumption of mills in the Pittsburg, Pa 
district It is said that the demand fot 
and steel products is rap:dty increasing
***l our deaths took ріже in New York as a 
result.of the low temperature. The bodies 
of the victims were found frozen stiff in the 
»«<iw Ten others were taken to the hospit
als suffering from the effects of the cold, and 
at least- two of these are expected to die

1 he inspectors sent out to look nit « the 
oonditinm of the theatres of Sew York re
ported I fiat they inspected fifty ol the sixty* 
three ріже. of amusement and kid not find 
any violations of the buildidg code of suffi
cient importance to warrant closing orders

it curbs

Spavins, Ringbones,
Curbs, Splints. Sprains,

Bruises. Slips, Swellings 
and Stiff Joints

Recommended by prominent Horsemen 
throughout the country.

THICK FIFTY CKMTH.

Alubrica.-.* И the Throat.
A tonic to the Voce! Organs.

V
on Horses.

The Baird C-o., LUlf Gentlemen. -- 
My wife has lined your WlNH 0Ї I Alt 
Hoxkn ABp WllJ) CHERRY for t Ottgll, 
anil throat troubles and finds it 1 
best remedy ahé c an get and 1 ”‘ 
it the mont satisfactory cough medi
cine 1 have in my store. Mv cus
tomers all speak well of it.

y; cinov.

I1 he

T. B. BARKER & SONS, LTD.
ST. JoilN. N. в , Sole Props.

Kprtnghill, N. IV.

. HOMESTEAD tho

! WEAVER’S 
SYRUP

REGULATIONS
\dj evea numbered ecction of Dominion 

14iiMt» ta Manitoba or the Northwest Terri 
Iweiea, excepting h and Ж wbtcb baa 
been houses lea d-d or reserved to provide 

r es-ttW-rs. or for otber pur- 
, 1. war be Uoweotveited opou by any

регамі «b» le Ou* aule bead of a family, 
er any wale over ,1* years of a*e, to the 
•at#»! ai ом quarter aectioo of 1U0 ecrea,

** ** KNTltY
Larry way be wad* рнаоиаіі» at the 

U* el laud .411 • for Ibe dletrlrt la wbtcb 
Ow lead to U- taken le situate, or If tbe 

eedrr d-eir-e be may. ofe application 
ter Her Mlwiel.r of tire Interior, «Же 
lib «‘owmieelvurr ef li

.
not
IdeI •

»* a reliable prépara
item for Vurifying the 
П'ооісі nn«1 thiiH vurt-H 
pnvillttllilltly

pea. er Ibe lone I eg, at for* tire dletrlcl In 
wEiek lire lead le en»elr, receive author 

eu* to ma*- ealry for him 
.Ueigid fot a huareatrad

Boils
Erysipelas
Scrofula
Eczema

If you have not patronized

Woodill’s
German

fvf
à at ШМ Ш

llubUtalKAl) HUT IK* 
a art! 1er w*o bee Wtu granted ee entry 

hr a bo west red la гаіеГгиІ by Ur pro 
•Mai at tbe ixewlbtoa Leads AH end 
І*» ЄШеи<ІШ.
«мотиат eaaa»r<ed tberewKfb mmm —t 

■ ie<H*k pmntaj
» ЄІНЮ .f

нШ

kbit to weàe a borner**ad entry under lb# 
|*o*w«*e **f Ibte AH resides ироо e 
fere I» tbe ttriall# ef tbe laud entered 
1er be aw* uerwo ee a homestead, tbe re 
aalrekreats o? Ibte A. I aa to reel deuce prier 
le ebtaiuH.» petrol way be eattaAed by 
eweb preeue reetdlag wit* tbe father er

И\ |H. ! ,Hv Г ,
Insure wax totally destroyed bv fire on Mon
day Vine . oiiflhgiation brpke nut m tlir 
to) lory of the budding, ami it is thought 
wa* title"to the running of electric jtump* in 
1 h, building at too high л speed The loss 
un the building and contents will Ik- *100,

Baking
dor lug u,

„'VL‘

be realdreef 
tbr mad In each year 
three rare

wot her, If tbr fain 
y prreoo wbo le ell

which пі і so from it* 
ilcmugi’iiioiit. •

Davis A. Lawrence Co., Ltd.,

Powder
SOI ІСП к Л !« 

і I A If wit* h with this 
ііоіичі will lie ti‘ X<lU

Hirer Noflliwrtd mounted jwhee, who had 
charge ol the murderer Cashel, and through 
negligemw allowed him to carape. have hern 
tried Piper who was m chaigr of the guaid 
rrkun w*\ sentenced to one year, and Philips 
an.I I estu* to six inonthts imprisonment 
beside* being dismissed from the force

The Mr>str Sli.iw, owners uf the tannery 
at llawltshiiw, and Messrs rlitman Bros and 
Bui «ini : і ■ t.
.lutsiileCapitalists, are projecting an eln tnc 
n.ad between Woodstock an,l Freoerictcm 
fur the « arriage of passenger and freight. A 
charter will be applied for at the next meet- 
ittg -.1 tlir legislature

" The outlook. I att) afraid, is becoming 
less favorable for the rcorgamzation of the 
Conwduiatrd I ake Superior Company,'' was 
the .irvnouucrment sent on Tuesday t-. the 
Canadian members of thr reorgan i/atiun 
iKiimitter bv Chairman Moffey of 

gS S ie <# mi ittee, who is also a member

i-. 1 h Pttbeido, VVirmi rg hade паї
row гммр horn drowning and is now in a 
-MSI in us .oivhtion from the effects of a cold 
plunge .through the ice in Red Rivei No 
..nr saw the accident, and for nearly twenty 
minutes he was in this perilous predicament, 
.ailing for help He was dragged from the 
ice cold water just in time.

Rreprteur P,

і \U

1er be# ubtaleed a pa leur for 
d. «Г a <wHi*eale for tbe Ie 

eee .4 »... I» ual*ul, uunter elaued In tbe 
Mix' Jb*-ecrn*-d by tble Art. and bae ol, 
lalerd eblry tor s erewtu boimeii-ad, Ue 

, lbl-i A4 am to r
irtw to oj-іаіиі.ці txii, Ui may be aatlefled 
be mUmo uuuii lb.- rtr»! bomeetred, If 
lie ее,..ші bomesu-ad le tu tbe rlriuity of 
Uw ,*f»< Ьи

GOING SOUTHassisted by

»e in* i>rrmaaent reel 
e «nu fenubiy lead owned 1-у biro lu 
• trinity ot fate boiueetrad. Ibe require 

неон*» .4 tble A« i a# to residence may be 
eeliea.d by Nkf-nr, u|hju thr eald leud 

TIk ич virtalty need above ta ineeut 
la la*, air is» ваше townehty, or aa ad 
JwlelBi «Н - .„.„rlo* low 11 whip

А ви 11er ■ b„ evejt» hliueiTf of tbe pro- 
ftaloae of Haï,»-» f.' <Si or (4i aiaet cult! 
1st» tblrty e.ree of b!» hororetead. or aub^ 
etHutai «weal? bead of еимк, vrllb boll 
Upga t‘*r tbrli •v.wuroodeUou, and bava

ftveev bowretre.b r * bo ferle te comply 
• ttb tlo ieqalrrio. M» of tbe bvmeet.-ed 
law la liable i*> bave bi» entry caneelled 
road lb* lead way be egalu thrown open foe

A^KUi aTlUN ШОК PATKNT

. : ,- ■ I'Ги vst apv cititl rv - 
itiohilis. tti.my peuplea Itrr

The British Wes1" Indies1
ltd і

* o>l |s little
. -it flume, ami
) dm Hess

by mtr ste;imvi- tі i 
more than the 
the delights of t|

Xj-syndicate.

аиеу \X RIT! IJS.

PICKFORD &, BLACK, Halifax, N. S
abawia t» wea* at tbr eed of tbe tbree 
years be#Of- lb, Local Agent, Hul^Ageut. 
or lire llwi*,.-e*r*d luapevtor Before roekSvir£ВимиІам

I loo foe petrol, Ut# erttlef roust 
wollse ixitb v In writing to th<* 

« of l»..iulin-.u Lauda at Otta
we of b e loteutl.m t«• -to eo. 

IWrOHMATlON 
bawly arrived lunulgraute will receive 

at Ibe iBMHignitloi, lUfflce In Winnipeg or 
el say 1 »<»w In tou Lande Office In Manitoba

ТІїс coroner's jury on Monday made 1 
second tour of the Iroquuj*. theatre, Chicago 
The members spent half an hour on the stage 
shifting the debris piled on the floor, but no 
trace was found of the alleged asbestos cur 
tain or the wire cables w ith which it is saut 
it was hung Л search was made for the 
proscenium border lights, which it is smd 
made it im ossible to lower the asbestos 
curiam, but neither could they be found

rÇ5
K*rthw-»t Tenitortce, Infor 

aa ta tbr lande 1 bat, are open for entry, 
awl tram tbr officers In charge, free of ex 
irewae, adilce ami aaeiatanve lu eecurtug 
bad la anil tbero hull Information re- 
apertHig tbe land, tlwl*er, cnal end mineral 
tawe, aa well aa rewpertJug immlnlon lande 
!• toe Hallway lb-It lu British Columbia. 
mat be obtained upon application to tbe 
Sw-rHarr of lb- Department of th,* in- 
Wbr, Ottawa, tbe < „mmleeloner of Imml 
* ratios. Winnipeg. Manitoba, or to any of 
toe Dominion I Mind# Agente la Manitoba 
ee toe Mortbwcet ТггтІГогІе*.

Once you acquire the Hensdorp’s 
Cocoa habit you will like 
it better than SbuWith я 6re burning above their lirais and 

threatening to destroy the bmh.ing in whit h 
they* V\ere lodged, over 500 female patients 
of the Taunton, Mass., insane hospital were 
marched from the blazing women s wing to 
ü place of safety at midnight Sunday night. 
The transfer of the patients to the men's 

without anv loss of life,

eg
ibe tea rr crlfce 

habit, ar.d it will be 
better, for you.

JAJflt* À ЯМАВТ. 
Deputy Mtuiatcr of tbe Interior.

H. B —Ie addition to Free Grant Lande 
te wMe* tire regulation# above stated re
fer, tbowwade of acre# of mom deal rabb
le eda are a ratlahle for lease * pure bare 
flea railroad and other corporatfoua and 
print* tome la Wester* Caaada.

was accomplished 
injury to a single person or undue excite-

If vou Like Good Tea try RED ROSE.

Up-To •‘Date
Furprise Soap роемае* ell 

the qualities that go to ma!» 
an up-to^îate soap.

It remove» th» dirt wnh 
the least amount of rubbing 
Veeps the baud» «of! and 
smooth, and saves the uan 
per of the laundress

It ilifTeni Iron, ether
In that It give» superior 

asLed fotquality at a pace 
j*> rvr roups.

st. croix soap mpu. ca
At. Stephen, N. B.
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